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Thousands of
Men Are Idle

FORTY SECOND YEAR
Qal. Tins, 
loo lbs. SAANICH EXHIBITION.

First of the Fall Fairs to Take Place 
Neat Week—Afternoon’s Sport.

The catalogue for the annual exhibi
tion of the Saanich Agricultural Society, 
to be held on Friday and Saturday of 
next week, has been issued. The prise 
hat is a generous one, good prises being 
offered in all classes, while in 
cases special prizes are added. On Sat
urday afternoon there will he horse and 
bicycle races and other sports, the pro
gramme being as follows:

To take place on afternoon ot second 
day, commencing 3 p. m.

1. Running race, for Indian horses only; 
H mile, let prize, $5; 2nd, $2.

2. Running race, for farmers’ horses only; 
amateur riders; qualifications to be left to 
committee; three to start; distance ti mile, 
In heats; best 2 In 3; 1st prise, aaddle and 
bridle, given by Wade Sc McKeon.

3. Running racé; 1 mile,* open to all. 
Puree $28; entrance fee, $2.50, to be added; 
five to enter, three to start. 1st prise, 70 
per cent, of total puree; 2nd, 80 per cent.

4. Sweepstakes, trotting race for buggy 
horses. Entrance $5.

1. Ladles' bicycle race, % mile. 1st prize 
$3, given by Victoria District Farmers’ In 
stltute.

2. Log chopping contest. Entrance, 50c.; 
three to enter or no prize. 1st prize, $10; 
2nd, $5.

3. Sawing contest, for two men. 1st 
prize, No. 1 crose-cut saw, given by W. M. 
LePoer Trench, Esq.

4. Greasy pig catching contest.
5. Test lady driver. 1st prize, $3, given 

by Victoria District Farmers’ Institute.

tion, with the possible exception of Rus
sia, who- has hitherto carefully avoided 
mentioning the punishment of the guilty. 
Certainly the United States will adopt 
It."

The German paper* with 
exception, hare approved

The Lokal Anzeiger says; “Mere no- 
toriouanesa does not suffice for the as
sumption of guilt The ministers at Pe
kin must produce proofs against each 
person charged.’’

The Berliner Post and the National 
Zeitung declare that the note proves that 
Germany does net wish excessive or un
reasonable demands, but that she will In- 

upon the punishment of those guilty 
as the only way in which China can be 
taught a lesson which she will not forget.

The Berliner Tageblatt remarks that 
the position of Germany will demonstrate 
whether any power deems its special in
terests more important than the joint in-

Returning 
To Canada

ent “Earl Li pointed ont that the con
spiracy discovered at Hankow, whose 
eim was the re-establishment of the 
Emperor, the dethronement of the Em
press Regent and the execution of Prince 
Tuan, and which, therefore, coincided 
with the aims of the allies, was squelched 
by the Yapg Tee Viceroy."

Other Shanghai despatches say the 
Boxer movement in the province of Shan . .
Tung is increasing and that the governor- UOCW ' Sam Learned 8 LeSSOO 
general, Yuan Shi Kai, ia unable to sup
press it.

OpenedGermany
& 78 FORT ST His Eyes scarcely an 

the circularPraised
Few of the Miners In Anthracite 

District Remain at 
- Work.

Five Hundred of First Contin
gent Have Decided to 

Come Home-
Y CLES 
COST

Her Note to China Meets With 
Much Approval In 

London..
1 In Diplomacy From the 

British,
MARINE DISASTERS.

A Leng List bf Mishaps Caused by Las 
Week’s Storm.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 18—Reports of 
marine disasters during last week’s gale 
continue to pour in from remote localities, 

s advices show 17 more veorela

President of the Union Expects 
That Every Mine Will Be 

Closed.
MIHtla Department Have Receiv

ed Word to That 
Effect.

That Is Reason of the United 
States Change of 

FronL

Lord Salisbury Sends a Strong 
Telegram to LI Hung 

Chang.

rering the remainder of our 
Cycles at Cost, as we ere giving 

of business. No better machlze 

c the

Hczeltqp, Pa., Sept 18.—Following is 
statement issued by President Mitchell, 

- r‘ - “ - ing mine workers;
T

Artillery and Mounted Troops 
Remain In Africa Till First 

of Year-SSEY-BARRlS ” atllflon Pound* Indemnity 
From Chine.

half measures. The Boersen Zeitung. • ■ _ , , ,, u
contends that the foreign envoys in Pe-1 districts 1, 7 and 0, of the anthracite 
kin cannot afford to place the Empress çoaj region, show that there :have been 
Regent and Prince Tuan on the list, I —get accessions to the ranks - of the
?y <namingt*the*actuaî TntiTegaTionTaT strikers tteday. In district *V7 (Hazel- 

era. The Nenste Nachrich(en demon- ton region) not less than 1,500 mme 
strates at length the necessity of punish- WOrkeis who mined yesterday failed to 
ing the real culprits. report for work this morning, thus in-
thlTntDcite'rolî mtoera eti^upo0^ casing the total number ou strike from 

*its third day with everything shut down 10,000 to 11,500 to-day. In district No. 
in this district. Headquarters here this 9 (Schuylkill) our forces have been aug- 
morning received word that the Mocan- mented by 4,800 mine workers, in addi-
ttds regtoiXhad been *ctosed through the tion to the 30,000 reported ^tentey. 
offices of District President Nicholls, The situation is district No. 1 (Lacka-

„. ,___ , T. . who organized nearly every workman wana, Wyoming,) ia practically the
The Times correspondent toys. It is there ,agt night. This makes the tie-up eame ag fir8t day of the strike, only 

disappointing to British m the Far Bast, of the Delaware and Lackawanna val- remaining at work. The total
as they hoped that a strong diplomatist leys thorough, for not even a washeryj ... , iicnnû
wJ.iAT Ppkin ’’ about here is doing business to-day. The number of men idle is 118,006. From
would oe sent 10 rwa tie-up of the mines has caused the laying every section of the anthracite region

It is probable that Vice-Admiral Sey- off ot every cal train crew in this re- rtg indicate that much dissatisfac- 
. . - . ,nour will meet Sir Claude Macdonald gion, and whatever is being moved is r" h h __ - .111:

Most Of the Delegates to Cuban at Tien Tsin. * v . foing out in the freight trains. Only bon Prevtis a^ng th<»ewho^ve, v general Rob<
f„n.*ltMilnnfll Pnnvention Reports lrom Nankin P°int to tte in" three Delaware & Hudson coal trains 'pa"efidd thti the f.ollaMML
Constitutional vonvention creasing activity and intiuence ot the went north yesterday, strike, and we confidently_expectthat_tne L OI lapse.

Favor That View. I anti-foreign party. The manner in The Erie & Wyoming Valley, the Delà- tiTe mZs toalPbt
which the Yang-tse viceroys have been ware & Hudson, the Ontario & Western, c ’̂0^d. (Signed) John
ignored by the throne in reference to and the Lackawanna system are not vfiZLpii president United Mine Work- 

, the peace negotiations, while imperial moving a single coal train to-day in any I „ '
They Desire te Conduct the edicts order the Mancha leaders to re- .direction the strike being wholly re- ph,l,d(|rfli. Sept 18.—The leader of

1 »ume the control of affairs, is cipable po^e’for this condition. , 1 thfrtriketo-dkyXs that at the end of
specials w to sSw^nTte a ahowerof Shamokin, Pa., Sept lO-One thou- the second dayf 118,000 of the 1410(X) 
edîcmrerardiirf negotiations to which «and more miners employed at five cot- mine workers in the anthracite coalfields

h..„„ esr-si» 6esxjÿïrM8kiu£sys»jsustX»rsr ns a -s-s-sJsl Su “• sssaassrs;* w"* ■*“ *;the Havana delegates and other promin-1 rioted StatM eovernmlnt regarding the Shamokin region, excepting the -n,e firat advance in the price of coal. Bay railway, not far from Komatipoort,
the Havana .delegates and otner pro United States government regarding Locngt and North Franklin cot- as a result of the strike, was made by the the frontier station, under date of Wed-
ent Cubans. The conclusion reached is| Russia s Ct^CongTand Mr Tower ^rics, operated’by the PMa/elphia & Philadelphia & Reading Com^ny, VS negday- Septembe, 10. as foUows:

the revolutionary element, jPete^rg.^ow- Hongkong"Sept. 19.-An Jnce wï» "prompt m^ by the M ™ =oere who retr^tec. from ^ ^ M _The foneraI Qf the
igetior Alfredo Sayae, nationalist -dele- ing that Russia’s proposition concealed received at Canton appoints Li Hung dealers, who increased the price to cop- Komatipoort before the Br tish a late Robert Fisher at the South Welling-

tSS^SfS&I^SSâ liial^hereafte^ex^ft between1<Cuba?and| °^adon’ SepïT 19.-The Brititii foreign were written ^th a v^f fermenting bombo monntoin, south ot the railway. by Rev. Vwd »ev
HTouM STh ,a ™at^ no rep“ îtooLSî powerîessTo’suppres^thie ^lT2[ta“R A general tumult seem, to have occurred fin^iàîogy R toe-

era, a condition of things only terminable that should be left to a special commit- reply has been sent nwe ^ powerless to suppress this form of ag A coneesgion vas voluntarily granted when they recognised toe hopelessness of deceased, whom he described as a man
by the conquest of China, or a revolution tee." -1 of Lord Salisbury to Li Sung Chang, ' 0__________ the 5,000 employees of the Lehigh Coal their cause. amongst ten thousand. Many miners
producing a new. government. Therefore, Mayor Rodrigues expressed the same I , t^e Shanghai correspondent & Navigation Co., in the region west of “Their Long Toms and field guns have came by train from Wellington to attend

,says toe Mermng Poet, The powers opinion, and other representative dele-1 f tfce Dail^ Express, toe foreign officials ’T$_^ rx„Mauch Chunk, who wE hereafter work been destroyed, and nothing is left ot toe funeral, 
should carefully weigh toe matter before gates an venous parta of aay the Brftish Premier has not sent any [ lie Ucfllh 10 hours a day with a consequent in- the Boer army bat a few marauding The body of Sam Walton, the engineer
committing , themselves. adopted toe same attitude. In the main, to Li Hung Chang. crease in earnings. These men were un bands. of No. 1. goes to Havelock, Ont., to-

There is.no confinnation in any other the delegates are capable me°- Meet of I ^ ^ QUt aj. the foreign office g • , z> e l organised and had not presented any “Kelly-Kenny is dealing with one of
quarter of .Lord. Salisbury s alleged,t^ them, it is said, are m favor ot immediate Kere that toe Washington press mes- LlSt OWIflO KTievanct-s. these which occupies a position at Doom-
gram to Li Hung Chang referred to by and abeolute independence, witiloat toe a ~ inv that the British and Jap- L'1*31 U.VttlUJJI True to its declaration made before the berg.’’
toe Shanghai correspondent of the Daily intervention _ot a protectorate. The de- anege g0vernmente have already an- __________ 1 strike was ordered, the Philadelphia A The war office has issued a lengthy re-
Bwr8Ka' a™, 1G A touted Repablicans and ^ave nounce(1 tbeir gnpport of toe Germany Reading Co. to-day brought its mules to port from Lord Roberts on toe subject of

Washington, Sept 18. A copy of Ger- raised toe cry of fraud and have already . China unfounded so far aa r i TknntQnii I I n,i h, I the surface in two mines near Shamokin y,e Johannesburg plot to overthrow toe
many’s note, demanding the punishment held a .mass-meeting to protest agamet ^y ^ ™cerned Twelve Thousand UvCS Lost b> that had been closed by the strike, and garrison and murder British officers, and
of the leaders of the rebellion in^China alleged illegal practices. | 1Q__with th« Ger. th<» Terrible Storm In I announced that they were permanently 0( the deportation of the foreigners.
was presented to Acting Secretary Adee ---------------o-------------- | Washington, Sept. ML—Witn toe uer- uic itmurc owiih nl abandoned This aetion makes it neces- After reiteratine the known facte of theat toe state .department The German FISHING DISASTERS. Sati^wItoChi^i^^raoL”6^ Texas. sary lor toe miners who formerly work- Xt the^ British Commander-in-Chief in be $10,000.
charge .d’affaires, Baron Von Sternberg, ----- Dations with Vhma until persons re- th eollieries to seek work else- er.,ith Afriea
being .temporarily absent from toe city, Forty-two Vessels Ashore in toe 'Straits sponsible for the Pekin cartages are pun- --------------- where “Consuls of the United States Ger-thertLcauLd.be no"attempt at discussion of v of Belle Isle. I iehed, and the French ued Russian nob- me" action of the 400 or more em- ma^ France and Sweden Jubjects of
this mort important communication. The ------ fiMtion of the P™Vorev^LtioM îTenre Financial HOUSCS In London Lloyees of the West End Coal Co., at which’ nations were arrested, met and
.note wil receive toe earnest attention of gt John’s, Nfld., Sept. 19.-Forty-*wo m„2h ^t- (loon Snhunrlntlnne In Mncanqua, near Wilkesbarre, in sticking fully diBcn8sed the case with the British
the president and such members of the ^ h , the 6traits ?7vaitin8, the President foimd mnehjnat- Open Subscriptions to the yWOrk, stands out prominently as officials. The interview was most satis-

agtt3s«sstsT5 SFiyvTîaaw5â?E5fi?555S A,d SSSSSSeS «%.SM$tte-aT=d
^âESSSsr*Sthat these persons must be delivered up steamer, and a special steamer will go .answer would be ready to toe German to-night wired the following to the Asso- strike. ~ ^nectireconsuls
who have' been proved to be the original for the-rest. Reports ot the loss of note to-day, it appeared that toe Presi- eiated Press: WUkesbam, Pa., See*. 18. There was whose behaviour their respective c
and real instigator» ot outrages against three more lives were received to-day. dent, after talking over theeitaationwith .. logg ot life occasioned by the °» „^£ge *°,i* thi* mofninr A» to® foretoners werfdenorted except the em-

’EirsrBiiir
m7reto insttumental in carrying out the has arrived at a conclusion as to the na- southern cosat cannot be less than 12,000 suspend operations yeaterday were Idle refused to work for the British and act-
outrages is too great. Wholesale execn- Big Boiled <©irts Plant in Illinois De- ture of the response that should be made, while the loss of property will probably to-day. tie companies had steam upat ively participated m the war.

I ^ wlto AcC Secretary'IUH inTato a^«gate $20,000,000 Notwithstanding ^inlry^Vmen «tiTnlt ^t to ch^befT^eXte^ Geueraî X
«ÎÎ” Tew wh^tt nT Joliet’ ™8- '8ept-, 19-Fir; fitenrtoat^hTTt’ricken'disVricte w”il ^h^kin! Pa., Sept 18,-About 20 re^toe h&
torioûsâiotod be delivered 4 and pun- .the state de^r^ient. It was said that toe rapidiy revive, and that Galveston will per cent, of ,th=JST 'SLStoîL iî-

f°The rep^mtattoerôtto^powers mat ̂ 0“'iaC $50,000? inrorance, $41,Oo0‘ tog® 4tw Ktoe Prmident 'and eJnrtTtf fr$m *er Present desolation and «orrow er^Utkis m™ntog, having cleaned up toeii from the Transvaal ot employees of the
?t Prtin are*toT TOsition to give or The plant was one of the largest rolled his advisers a» are in the city. arise with renewed strength and vigor. work and the etnke leedera declare that Netherlands railway.
Tm^nce^ttochesTtoe eats Concerns in the world. | Berlin Se^-lt is understood that London, Sept. 20.-In toe morning| the indication^are^that all the mines ^Regarding tire offer ^ a Netherlands
ished than to their character as chief ASTH-CHINESE. i?™^dîate cause tor issuing^ G«u papers appears a letter signed by th|re wiU be tied^p. ^ ^ philadelphia EuropeP Dr(. de Beaufort said the govern-
m?«£SLat0”_it nan nnnnt ' I many s cirejS?£ ”ote th* Barin88f Rothschilds, Sfceyers, and| and Reading Coa.1 and Iron Co., gave out ment had made it when it had learned
onlhe unantoity ot all the ^toneto to Cecil Rhodes Does Not Want his Rrc>wn Shipley & Co., in which theae an^othe/mi^bLtonging to ^.1^
regard to this-point insomuch as indif- ians Introduced Into Rhodesia. recent interview with Dr. Munn von houses offer to receive subscriptions to Henry Clay and oto« mines bekmgmg for his health. The government in

sirs I îgj'Js.Tîsï* ■" "■* xï‘ ffiursasviss âssss
“What we want to avoid is en oppot- “The present occasion does not call, for Vutoan and th,e Rhand^0nntam’ D®al

____ , tunity for allowing China to impose any a Mansion House î""5. «“asmuch as this city are ehorttoandeA
t»«hhp« Off the Stazel6ham oonceasione upon the powers by de- there is no question of the readiness andl f vefiteTdav ow-

the ^ livering up for punishment persons who willingness of toe American ^Pl® *9 whkh shti dOTvn at noon y^mday ow 
Berlin, Sept. 18.-T1ie publication of *f Ute‘ had nothing to do with the Pekin atro- minister adequately to the needs of the tog to scarcity °£igco?^mbreersn0?™ent at

Count von Buelow’s , trcular note, Which _ H"10_Belle Archer cities. Hence it is advisable for the re- sufferers; but the British public will be morning ^wiftata» T was stid that
was made through the Nord Deutsche Warran, hofr presentativee of the powers to China to glad of an opportunity to give proof of work than yeet«"dy. t0-day
Allgemedne Zeitung, «» decided upoeibe- the actress, died at toe Emergency designate beforehand all who are netorl- friendly feeling for the United States.’' work would be suspended at noon to-day
cause it'was deemed -best to let toe 'total here to-night. ously guilty. Germany does not wish to ---------------o--------------- “TÎS'vv W 18-The miners’
world see that the Germans had nothing t«1pntod netress I prejudice the case in any way. She WITHOUT A DOCTOR’S EXAMINATION "?wego,_N.x., p . .•. . Oswe- _ , a .
to hide regarding their real aim* to Belle Archer was a Victoria wishes to reach an agreement with the _ the kidneva are cloe- stnke. ?n R™nsy _ - Pans, Sept. 19.—A large number of
China. The .diplomatic corps here so who 8everal times deh*ted Vlrtona ^ regarding the guilty and their % Traîged and dlreased Have you a cmtiTamtoe. Only one hnn . hoMers of the exposition and
Interprets to The note shows also that Lud'e^- J^e^^y Xying punishment." E&JffîTi weïk. lame back? Do you ^aV ind that wU? soon be exhaa«ted proprietors ot sideshows, who are threat-
vtevra regarttog°the* ChinegTmu’ddk “AContented Woman’’-^^t the best, «atofirat seeretMTot the Japane^ le- ffb urinate?1^ toerl That’concern is selling hundreds of ton» ened with rain, «.wing to, as they claim

7t« solution have now triumphed over by the way, that has been penned by toe fatioh here, said t»*ay., 11 totok there like brick duet In the nrlne after It daily, tor which people are $lad to excessive demands ot the authorities
Emnmir Willtom’s mere expansive plans, playwright. As will be remembered, on will be no difficulty to getting the pow hgg gtood for M hoarg; if you have any pay cash. The factories here have been and fauare ot the latter to fulfil their

griass sersjsffsua îSF -L. n., ■. ™lp fo» "oalvStox ssl'ls.l'1"" “ “ ■Faying* ^This ia In striking -eontraet. sprang into fame by eating DavM th«®i£?eue8?„^veiîLu[!î»t>^m0litITmw “A technicality Well, little Jim, it’s 7 w.,*,, nnllars Ml Pickard’ director-general, has hith-
with ^mneror William’s tostroctions to &tnrn,’’ after the death of toe author. Russia, will not now heips a man escape the Nearly a Quarter of a Million Dollars ert0 hgen inexorable, but in the face of
the denaJtihg trooM to «are no ose and ! The neW play was not given a title, and withdraw her ttoops from Pehn, tow- fa^V,™ the iaw convict himX-In- Raised in New York. the decision of the concessionaries, the
to mflke no nrisoners " all last season her advance managers much as Germany and the other power» »w o' %„„»!. ------ . execution ot which would mean dwaster

Li Hnnr Cha^e according to a Bluing- did some effective advertising by de-1 remain. ---------------g--------------- ^ew York, Sept. 19.—The different to the Saturday fetes, which wiUbe giv-
hai despatch to thl Lokal lugger, scribing it a» “Z,” end offering prizes tor “She will decide that circumetancea WANTED-ACTIVE MAN, OF GOOD funds collected in this city tor the relief en at the expositionito the 12,0001 vieit- 
nmmirefl T>r Mnmm von Schwartwn- the correct name. The name recently have changed, and that ehe must remain character to deliver and collect In Victoria of Galveston sufferers amount to ing mayors after their banquet m the 
ttrin Gerensnmitorter to China tost made euMic is “Jese, of toe Bar Z," and also." for old estaMItoed rnsnufacturlng whole- ” garden ot the Tuillezies, M. Miller and

would return to Pe- in thie she was to hare appeared at thel The chief of one of the embassies, dis- sale house. W* a rA HoîS v , ---------------0--------- ------ the Minister ot Commerce here consent-
kto, but he said this would lead to toe Victoria « November 06^ernstog,the question this afternoon, ob- rit?. Enclosed set- Your “”.d..e#a tt’btodtî ?

establ^meut of another goveriunent eti the interested powere H«f, Sa.
“As proof of this," says the correspond- of age in the United States. — | will agree to adopt the German propoai- «.g. , _ . _ sapaniia.

other vessels with crews aggregating 25, 
ie almost abandoned.Absolute Essential to 

Peace. O
$ FATAL result.AND THE

From Our Own Correspondent..President ot Boston Stock Exchange] London, Sept. 20.—(4 a. m.)—The only
news ot importance from China this 
morning ia contained in a despatch to

the effects ot a railway accident in which Tokio, and will be succeeded at Pekin 
he was injured same time ago. British minister at the Japanese capi-

j by Sir Erneet Mason Satow, the present

IVANHOE ”i Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The militia depart
ment received to-day a cablegram from 
Lt.-Ool. Biggar, deputy assistant adju
tant-general, dated Capetown, September 
18, which states that 500 of the first 
contingent will return to Canada im
mediately, the remainder having elected 
to stay in South Africa till the end of the 

This means that about 350 Can-

London, Sept 19.—(4:30 .a. m.)—As 
might have been expected, coincident 
with the arrival of Count von Walder- 

in China, comes the most important 
declaration of policy yet issued by any 
of the powers. Ae the Dally News re
marks: "Germany’s circular note has 
turned the tables on Russia, whose evac
uation proposal had .put Germany into an 
awkward corner. Now, if Russia assents 
to the German note, shq. wHl be unable 
to continue to pose as China’s lenient and 
forgiving friend, .while -if ■ she dissents, 
Rueeia will lay herself open to the charge 
of reducing the .punitive expedition to a

Dies ot Injuries Received in 
Railway Accident.

r*rjrheeL

ERMS IF DESIRED.
DGUES ON APPLICATION.

see

■Or

IMITED LTY, Only a Few war.
adian infantry will be left behind. It is 
likely they will be drafted into some 
English battalion for toe remainder ot 
their period ot service.

The artillery and mounted troops from 
Canada will continue in South Africa un
til their year is up, which will be Janu
ary or February, by which time it ie ex
pected the country will have been paci
fied. f$j

The militia department has decided to 
allow sleeping car fare for returning 
South African soldiers travelling from 
Quebec.

Spitzkop, Sept. 18.—Gen. Viljoen, who 
succeeded Louis Botha in the supreme 
command of the Transvaal forces, is re
ported to be moving northward in the 
direction of Heetoreprait with 3,000 men 
and 30 guns. He ie known as the fire
brand and will endeavor to protract the

tal.Want Their
Bands LeftIndependenceSts., Victoria.

department. Reports the 
the Boer

farce.”
“On the evening of Li Hung Chang’s 

departure,” says toe Shanghai correspon
dent of the Daily Express yesterday, “he 

received a styongly-worded cablegram 
from Lord Salisbury, declaring that toe 
Britèh .government would insist upon the 
return of -Emperor .Su to Pekin as an ab
solute essential condition of peace ne

gotiations, without which the dissolution 
of the Chinese empire was inevitable.

“Lord Salisbury informed Bari Li that 
the allies desired to. preserve China, but 
that nothing would divert them from 
their irrevocable intention of punishing 
those responsible for the outrages, whom 
they would, if necessary, pursue all over 
China.”

The-London morning papers have little 
hut praise for what is called Germany’s 
“admirable note.” The Times 'goes so 
far a», to wish that the credit for making 

-snch a. proposal belonged to Great Bri
tain. The -Morning Poet, alone, in a co
gent and well -seasoned editorial, points 
out the grave objection, namely—that if 

ithe real ^ithors rad instigators ot the up
rising -should prove to be identical with 
toe personnel of the Chinese government.

les.business. All orders 
Is thus avoiding any mis

hossible price on day of

Et is an easy matter to

Holland Will Ask for Compen
sation for Explosion of 

Railway Men.
Island's Affairs Without a

Protectorate.

pth Order.
k~R.A TSTTEE JD.
Lcea.

O
ROBERT FISHER’S FUNERAL.

Burial of Victim of the Railway Acci- 
/ dent Largely Attended.that the convention will be controlled by

& Co

r-

SPICESto
In...

BÀXIN8 PMO of No. 1, goes 
morrow morning.

The work of removing the wreckage 
from the scene of the collision is proceed
ing night and day. Already most of the 
gear is fixed up for the run to the repair
8bI°tP!s stated to-night on good authority 

that if bail is

lANTEED;

VICTORIAAN
CTURERS 

to Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

>mgnt on gooa autnoruy
___________ applied for on behalf of

Operator Dougan, the sum required will

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Lord Salisbury Intends to Retain the 
Premiership if Conservatives Win.PTOLAsteel *

London, Sept. 19.—One effect of toe 
dissolution of parliament haa been to 
elicit declarations from almost all toe 
Liberal papers and politicians in favor 
of the policy of annexation in South 

The manifestoes of the party

iseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. &c.

of all Chemists, or post tree for 
>m EVANS &. SONS, LTD.. Victoria.

Africa. ___ ,
leaders have not yet appeared, bnt as 
soon as they do appear the speech-mak
ing will begin and the campaign will go 
forward. It is asserted with an air of 
authority that Lord Salisbury will agaiw 
become premier, and that all the mem
bers of toe present cabinet will bere- 
tained, unless defeated at the polls. This 
would make Lord Salisbury’s fourth pre
miership.

MEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
d, Phramaceutlcal Chemist.

Southampton.
Otherwise very few

Tim KEE
IERCHAiUT TAILOR

23 STORE STREET.
Inds of suits made to order: also all 
if Chinese help supplied on ^ortest o

BROKE THE BANK.

Robbers Drew Deposits and Citizens 
Were Paid in Lead.YUEN CHONG
Nev., Sept. 19.—A Gazette 

special from Winnemueca, Nev., says 
that the First National Bahk of that city, 
was robbed at noon by three men. 
Horses were in waiting outside the bank. 
When the robbers completed their work 
they mounted and started through the 
streets at top speed. Hundreds of citi
zens, alarmed by the shooting, ruehed 
from their homes and drew the fire of 
the revolvers, but escaped unhurt. It 4 
is not known how much booty was se- j 
cured. /

Reno,:ral Clothing Manufacturer.
1NESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT.

Victoria B. C.re Street. $

rTtiWO SANG
CONCESSIONARIES 

ITHREATEN STRIKE
personages from Whom guilt instigating 
or perpetrating outrages all doubt is ex
cluded.

reliant $2 Tailor;
35 STORE STREET. 

lUARANTEBD. Victoria. B. C. (Signed) "VON BEULOW.”
The note has been sent to the German 

embassies at Washington, London, 'Par j 
is, St. Petersburg, Rome, Vienna and To
kio.

o
BELLE ARCHER DEAD. 

A Clever Actress
SPIRITUALIST FIGHT.

Rev. Mr. Baer’s Contest With Mr. Hall 
Exciting Keen Interest.

C.'Year Book .Side Shew Proprietors at the 
Paris Exposition Take a 

Bold Step.1897
By R. E. G0SNELL

Nanaimo, Sept. 19—Extraordinary pub
lic interest is being taken in the Huli- 
Baer debate on epiritnallro. The opera • 
house was packed last night, and there 
were several sensational passages be
tween the debaters. Rev. Mr. Baer 
threatens to expose certain secrets of 

’ spiritualism. To-night people were turned 
away from the doors, being unable to 
obtain standing room. Beftu* toeJ°9™ 
opened the crowd completely blocked the 
street in front of the opera house.

leth.......... $1 50 per copy
«per Cover.. I 00 per copy

*
oTHE TRADE SUPPLIED. * # BUSH FOR FUEL.

V\ in Boston Raise the 1 
Price to Prevent Crowding.

of stove coal from to-day on shall be $7 
a ton, an advance of $2 a ton within a 
week The object ot dealers in raising 
the price to $7 is to stop the people, who 
seem to have been seized with panic on 
account of toe great strike, from buying.
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1 Up-to-Date Styles at Operator’s
Negligence

PROVINCIAL REFORMATORY.

Government Fully Intends to Place It 
' Near Vancouver.

Vancouver, Sept 17.—Under, date of 
September 15, Hon. J. D. Prentice, pro- 
cincial secretary, writes as follows to 
Capt. Tatlow, Jl.P.P.:

“Referring to your» of this date, there 
is no truth whatever in the rumor that 
the reformatory will be located elsewhere 
thau in the neighborhood of Vancouver. 
We hope to Choose the site and begin 
work on the building within a few 
weeks.” „

LÀÉOR STATISTICS.

The New Gazette Makes Its Appearance 
in October.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The first issue of the 
government labor gazette takes place on 
October 1. Members of parliament are 
being asked to supply a list of names of 
those to whom the publication should be 
sent.

, SoldiersBobs”to4( It has been decided that the dissolution of 
the imperial parliament will take place on 
September 25.

Five additional cases of bubonic plague 
have been reported at Glasgow, four of the 
patients being members of the same family.

Prince Albert of Saxony was killed in a 
carriage accident near Dresden on Sunday.

Captured a
Blown UpGo Home WaWE1LER BROS Finding of the Jury In Inquest 

on Accident Near Lady
smith.

Thirty-Seven British Troops 
Are Killed and Wounded at 

Tung Chow,

-O
The Exploit of SI 

Germans If 
Chlm

He Starts For England From 
South Afrlc® Early In 

October-

THREE YEARS.

Sentenced For Stabbing a Man at Na
naimo.

I Our first consignment of. Fall Goods In t he Upholstering. Drapery and Curtain line
that for coloring, artistic effect and value we? sale, and we can only say 

surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.
: are now on 

haveF Nanaimo, Sept. 18.—(Special)—Frank 
Wegers convicted this afternoon in the 
provincial court of stabbing Joseph Bal- 
sano on September 3 in the Occidental 
bar-room, was sentenced to three years 
with hard labor. Both men were Ital
ians,

VDougan Admits He Reported 
No. 1 Train Arrival Without 

Seeing Her.

They Formed a Fatigue Party to 
Destroy Some Chinese Gun 

Powder.

Reitz Is on His Way to Paris 
En Route to the United 

States.

Chinese Paid thi 
the Heads oi 

TrooiLatest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London. Arrested and Committed For 
Trial on Charge of Man- 

slaughter.

Third Russian Attack on Pel 
Tang Forts Has Been 

Repulsed.

SUNK IN COLLISION:

Steamers Come to Grief Off the English 
Coast.

Liverpool, Sept.~18.-The Stormarn 
cut the Gordon Caw.i m twain in a dense
fog. The Gordon Castle sank Iffimcu.a«j- Nanaimo, Sept. 18.—As the result ef 
ly, her boiler exploding The Stormarn ^ inquegt held here to-day to inquire
few* of the “Gordon Castle’s passengers, into the death of Henry Saunders, one 
who were transferred to the steamer 0f the victims of the railway accident at 
Borregaard (Norwegian) and taken to Ladyamith on Saturday, Nathaa Paul 

embrey. Dougan, the operator at Ladysmith,, yas
committed for trial oa a charge of man
slaughter, the coroner’s jury finding that 
the accident was due to his negligence.

Coroner Stanton presided at the in
quest, which was held in the court hjuse. 
Hon. C. E. Pooley and Mr. Joseph Hun
ter were present; also a large number 
of railway men and others, including sur
vivors of the wreck.

The first evidence was given by Albert 
H. Bostock, conductor of train No. 1.
He detailed receiving the order to pro- 
ceed from Wellington to Ladysmith. 
The exact copy of Despatcher Fred. 
Brown's order is:

“Order No. 14—Victoria, Sept. 14—To 
Conductor and Engineer Engine No. 1, 
Wellington: Conductor Bostock will run 
from Wellington to Ladysmith, Sept. 15, 
keeping clear of regular trains. Do not 

, , „ v-joiiw rn-ip pass Fiddick’s Junction before 8 a. m.London, Sept. 19.^The Daily Tele- Answer (Signed) F. Brown. la A. 
graph,, publishes the following from Lor- Bostock. Correct. 7:25 p. m.” 
enzo Marques, dated yesterday: “A The order issued to Conductor Thorn-
pitched battle has been fought between borough of Train No. 10 was practically pucneu uaiLic the%ame, the time being 10:02 a. m. from
Kaap Muiden and Hectorspruit, result* Ladysmith t0 Fiddick’s Junction, 
ing in heavy Boor losses. The Boers re- Bostock told of meeting No. 1 near 
moved and now threaten to destroy the Ladysmith coming at a good speed, and 
cogwheels of U.ccmotivee used between ŒtTanl
W atervalboven and Watervalonder, pU^. on the emergency brakes. All hands
without which the railway cannot be jumped a few car lengths before the en- 
worked. They have blocked and dam- gmes met. The speed of No. 10 was 

_ , _ -, 20 to 2o miles an hour at the collision,
aged the railway ft - s._ m es . Conductor Thornborough gave much
Crocodile-Poort section, have destroyed ^he same evidence. 
the culverts and the Hectorspruit bridge ïreaerioK Bland; engineer of Engine 
and looted and burned Komatipoort. The No. 10, gave a thrilling account of the

1 heroic exertions made by him and his 
fireman to check the speed of the big 
engine. Emergency brakes were put full 
on and the Whistle blown ; then, seeing 
t was hopeless to prevent a disaster,, both 
men jumped just in time.- They crawled 
to the side of the track, narrowly escap
ing destruction under the flying cars and 
iron. Not a man on No. 10 was injured.

Most important evidence was given by 
Frederick Brown, train despatcher, Vic
toria. He stated that he gave orders to 
Conductor Bostock and the driver of No. 

Lorenzo Marquee, Sept 18.—Fighting' j Cn September 14 last, and produced 
is proceeding at Komatipoort. All the the order book with orders quoted. The 
available men have been sent to the order copies from Ladysmith and Wei- 
frontier. It is expected that Kema$j lington he certified as perfectly correct, 
bridge will be destroyed. There is great The Coroner—Each of these orders 
uneasiness here. gives the respective train and qjgine the

Komatipoort is a town on the frontier right of way between FUdiek Junction 
of the Transvaal and on the railway and Ladysmith at the same time, pro- 
leading from Pretoria to Portuguese ter- Viding only they; keep clear of regular 
ritory. It is situated about 50 miles from trains. How do you account for orders 
Lorenzo Marques. With .he occupation giving two t filins the right over the same 
of Komatipoort the British would be able track—a single track, too—at the same 
to cut off all supplies reaching the Boers time and going in opposite directions 
by railroad from Portuguese territory. Witness—Well, Engine No. 1 was re-

New York, Sept. 18.—The London cor- ported to me in the clear at Ladysmith, 
respondent of the Tribune cables relative inside the yard limits, and when she was 
to the South African war that a large reported, the operator asked me for or- 
part of the Hunterburg commando has decs for No. 10, which I immediately 
surrendered, and there are îeports that gave without further question. 
Commandant Botha has given himself Coroner—Who was the "Operator?

Witness—Mr. Dougan.
London, Sept. 18.—Lord Roberts re- Coroner—And on his reporting the ar-

ports from Machadodorp, under date of rival of No. 1, Conductor Bostock, you 
Monday, September 17, that a few minor gave orders to Conductor Thornborough, 
skirmishes have taken place between Engine No. 10, to proceed to Fiddick 
the British troops and Boers. He adds Junction? 
that Gen. French has captured 50 loco- Witness—That’s right',
motives, in addition to the 43 locomo- Coroner—Did you ask the operator at
tives and other-rolling stock which he Ladysmith if No. 1 was in, before he 
took when he occupied Barberton on asked for .the orders?
September 12, and that Gen. Stevenson Witness—No, he called me, and report- 
was expected to occupy Nelspruit during ed No. 1 coal train, anS then asked for 
the afternoon of September 17. orders for No. 10. He may have re-

________ _________ ported the train number, A. Bostock, or
OLD TIME TELEGRAPHERS. both.^^ ^ ^ you 8upp0sed

“ ^lnnf:nrNextP^MOntreaJ “^didn’t suppose at aU. I took
Chosen for Next Year. it for granted she was in.

St. Paul, Sept. 18—The Old Time ,-Witness saidjh^ s^tem intern the
Telegraphers’ Aviation I reply to 1 question he said it was Dou-
nual meeting in this city ^ay. Mont I ^ d ^ make quite sure the train* 
real was chosen for the next place or JLnoPted were actuallv in the yard before 
Jeering. The following «^"s were wjred There couId be n0 mistake in 
elected. President, L. B. McFanane, or transmitting the message. Hesuperintendent Bell Telephone Co., of | ^ ®redited with being a first-class tele- 
Canada; vice-p.resident, Captain J B. and had been 35 years at the
Hutchinson, superintendent Ottawa Elec- business He had been 14 years in the trie Railway, secretary-treasurer, John ^Vato despatcher,

™UÔwingeto,me°dtote!y after the old »?<» had never had an accident of the 
timers canle the meeting of, the United 0110 
States military telegraph corps.

militia Department Receives 
Word of the State of Cana

dian Contingents.

t StcaWK* (Breconshire 
Pacific lin», arrived or 
uneventfui passage fn 
of China and Japan, 
li^bt ca^o of tea, m 
tJ>e usual Chinese and 
Unents.

Zr,

-O-
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Special to The Colonlsst.
London, Sept. 18.—(3:30.a. m.)—There 

is no additional news from China this 
morning. The Graphic asserts that all 

have accepted Li Hung
WEILER BROS.’ VICTORIA, B.C■ London, Sept. 17.-The Pietermaritz- 

' burg correspondent of the Daily Mail an- 
that Lord Roberts will start for 

This time

The Ballot Her passeng 
Tfbere were toe, «one.

A ’-frudget of late n 
brought

nounces
England about October 3. 
there is little doubt of the genuineness

Some
Papers Ready the powers

Chang, and will probably accept Prince 
Ohing as negotiator. It says also that 
the powers have agreed to insist that a

Government ^ Ready to “tlbShed^nt «d
Send Out When Parliament that full retribution shall be exacted for 

rb, , the attacks upon the legations.Dissolves. No communication, however, has yet
passed between the powers concerning 
indemnities, and a Berlin despatch says 
it is believed there that Dr. Mumm yon 
Schwarzenstein, the German minister, 
will purposely delay negotiations until 
Marshall von Waldersee has arrived.

Berlin, Sept. 17—Shanghai advices to 
the Frankfurt Zeitung eay Russia s pol
icy is maiking a highly unfavorable im- 
pression. It appears that British troops 
have begun an attack upon a Chinese 
camp in the vicinity <of Shanghai. Mar
shal von Waldersee’s agent has taken 
quarters for him at Shanghai. A fur
ther despatch to the same journal, dated 
September 16, says: “A third Russian 
attack upon the Pei Tang forts, north 
of Taku, was repulsed.”

Officers of the British battleship Cen- 
turion assert that while the Wu Sung 
forts were preparing yesterday for ac
tion, the Centurion signalled the German 
fleet, which prepared the ■ cruiser 
Schwalbe for going to Hankow, if neces- 
saiy.The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Lokal Anzeiger, wiring to-day, says: 
“Troops in large numbers are gathering 
from all parts of China at Sian Fu, 
which ha*» been chosen as the permanent 
residence of the imperials. The secre
tary of the .German legation has refused 
to begin negotiations with Prince Ching, 
saying that Dr. Mumm von Schwartzen- 
stein is alone officially qualified for such 
functions.” . ^ . . ,

London, Sept. 17.—The British, çom- 
mander at Taku cables that a fatigue 
party engaged in destroying gunpowder 
at Tung Chow was blown up. Eleven 
Welsh Fusiliers were, wopnded, two. 
British Indian soldiers were killed, and 
thirteen British Indian soldiers, Captain 
Hill and eleven Chinese infantry soldiers

AT HONKGONG.

Count von Waldersee Reaches There on 
the Way to Taku.

■ 'war 'was 
Included in this was a 
feat by a small Jsaod o 
who, under the deader 
MPÔier, scaled the wal 
♦walled town «ï Ta 

'Open the gates »aad toe 
-attacking force aumbe 
•correspondent of'the C 
'tells the story,'«ays: 
of German cavalry w 
mei district, where the 
were being looted auc 
captured Tattse-chwai 
who were looting the 
of their coming and 

The’ troops, o

THE COAL
MINERS’ STRIKE

of the report of his early return, 
troops will also be coining back and the 

wpU thus be excellently timed 
By the government to take advantage of 
national fever over a successful war.

Mr. F. W. Reitz, state secretary of the 
defunct South African republic, is going 
to Parte, according to the Pretoria cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, from which 
point he will proceed to the United 
States, where he will probably remain.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Further reports re
ceived at the militia department to-day 
from different contingents in South Afn- 

August 12 show the effective 
that date

o

Hongkong, Sept. 18.-The German 
steamer Saschai, having on board Field 
Marshal Count von Waldersee, com
mander-in-chief of the International 
forces in China, and his staff, has arrived 
here. The Field Marshal landed and 
was received by a guard of honor of 
British troops. Count von Waldersee 

, proceeds to Shanghai, en route to Taku.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept, li.—The great *’ It ig reported in the West River dis- 

struggle between the anthracite coal trict that Chinese troops are visible in 
minors of Pennsylvania and their em- everytown, and.rtat thoymre .activ^ 
ploÿers was begun to-day with each side trolling the river, and it is evident that 
confident of winning and neither of them some action is contemplated. The Sand- 
shows any disposition to yield. With the piper, which has been patrolling the

delta, has proceeded to Canton.
Berlin, Sept. 18.—The foreign office has 

sent a circular to all the powers, an
nouncing that the German government 
considers that an indispensable prelimin
ary to the beginning of peace negotia
tions with' China is the delivering up ef 
those.who were responsible for the out
rages. , - '

Fighting at
Pennsylvania Anthracite Barons 

and Their Men Are at 
Outs.

Komatipoort
The Nanaimo Liberal Delegates 

Are Favorable to Sloan’s 
Candidature.

Heavy Fighting In Progress 
Yfsterday According to 

Lorenzo Marques.
scarce, 
went to the; Chinese < 
locked the ;gates in tl 
them the usual polite 

. disturbed -state of the J 
"result was that, althoj 
day and there ' were th 
present, ithe ‘soldiers 1 
scrambled up the cita 
the other-side. They] 
and chain to: pieces i 
pistols, iieffioved the b 
gate. They then w 
and marched the offil 
in the west suburb, bd 
There 3)r.> Bcbrameiet 
hortation which he ' 
reirK-nlbrr. He told t 
turbances continued ii 
would -come and mat 
tan, add take charge c 

From'the troubled I 
received that the Chic 
couraged the -- slaught 
of ttbetprisouers who 
of fthe Boxers, by thi 
taels’blood money for 
feréigBer brought in. 
pendent of the North 
says iri the day book 
which was captured a 
Tien Tsin, “I have i 
entry : Taels’ 100 pat 
two American marine: 
ing i to the relief of 
shout June 14.’ Tat 
given for the two gur 
same occasion. Pet1 
frequently referred t 
record. Its possess! 
been regarded as con 
foreign defeat, and 
warded. No moneta 
be spared if such coi 
dt Tien Tsin settle: 
money explains a gh 
happened in Hsi arsei 
sion of Admiral S 
When the gallant B 

marines fell, attempts 
capitate all. The ne 
nese were found hidir 
in trying to escape 

One of them clung wil

Ottawa, Sept. 17—The government has 
the ballot papers for the Dominion elec
tions ready to send out to the various re
turning officers as soon as parliament is 
dissolved.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—The Winnipeg La
bor party to-night renominated A. W. 
Puttee, M.P., as candidate for the Corn

ea up to
strength of the infantry on 
was 548, an improvement over last re- 

sick. This report is

General Roberts Reports More 
Successes for the British 

Troops.
exception of a trivial incident at No. 4 
colliery at the Lehigh 
where a mob of boys compelled a mule 
driver to seek cover by throwing stones at 
him, the contest thus far has been entire
ly devoid of violence of any kind. The 
exact number of men who struck cannot 
at this time be told, as,only estimates of. 
the number of men who did not start 
work were made to^aay. Reports re
ceived by the United Mine Workers of
ficials from the entire anthracite region 
were to them most satisfactory. In this 
territory, known as district No. 7, there 
are 16,000 men employed in and about 
the mines. Of this number it is con
servatively estimated that about 50 per 
cent., or about 8,000 miners, obeyed the 
order of President Mitchell to quit work.
Five, thousand of these belong to col
lieries which did not work at all, and the 
remaining 3,000 to mines which 
short-handed.

The district south of this place, knowp _ w
as the South Side, was tied up com-1 Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The gôvêrhment is 
pletely, with the exception of Coleraine,1 6ending out tons orf campaign literature 
Beaver Meadow and Carson washeries. I under ministers’ franks every week and 
ers^are ve^ont Onthe Notih^t the clerks of (he interior department ire 
the Upper LBhighf Mllneeville, Ebervall required to go back to their desks each 
and Drifton No. 1 collieries, employing night to direct envelopes. They are very 
about 1,500 men, are shut down. The wratby at the innovation. 
Srngatl^tirQ,aDadreP°wlk(?n?kwTh Collingwood. Sept. 18,-Sir Charles 
badly crippled forces. Three of the Mar- Tupper and party spoke at Barne this 
kle mines, over which there has been so afternoon and at Collingwood this even- 
much contention, worked all day with gir Charles Tupper at Barrie con-

coilieàrs?artèd up to- demued Sir Wilfrid Laurier for having a 
day minus its union men, except at the double-faced policy, one for Ontario ana 
Hazel mines, where the union minera Qne for Qpebee. Mr. Macdonald also 
went to work in consequence of a mis- ke gating a good reception. As he 
understanding. r08e a golden bust of the late Sir John

Macdonald was placed on the table be
side him and the audience cheered.

Aylmer, Sept. 18.—Dr. T. H. Wilson, 
former Liberal member for East Elgin, 
was nominated to-day to oppose Ingram, 
the present Conservative member.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—A number of poli
tical conventions were held in this dis
trict to-day . J. E. Marcil, .M.P., was re- 
nominated by the Liberals in Bagot. Vic- 
tor Geoffrion, Liberal M. P. for Cham- 
bly and Vercheres, was again nominated 
and D. Poriegeau, ex-M.P.P., received 
the Conservative nomination. Jeremie 
Decarie, lawyer, received the Liberal 
nomination in Jacques Cartier, to oppose 
J. D. Monk, M.P. _ .

London, Sept. 18.—Sir Richard Cart
wright and Premier Ross speak at the 
London opera house to-morrow evening.

Coal Company,port; 217 men were
dated Welveden. Col. Otter states that 
on August 9 the battalion joined Hart’s 
brigade of infantry, which included the 
Norfhumberlands, Somersets, Derby- 
shires and Dublins. Dewet was march
ing northward and the infantry paSK®5 
after him and had a trying time. The 
men are standing the work very we l 

The first battalion of Mounted Rifles 
was at Baukfontein on August 6, the 
effective strength being 171 out of 668.

The Second Battalion Mounted Rifles 
was at Pan Station on August 8, the ef- - 
fective strength being 16b out of 373.

Berlin, Sept. 17—The Vossosche Zei- 
tung point out that the "singular orders 
given by the Portuguese government to 
the governor of Mozambique authorizing 
the departure of Mr. Kruger for Europe, 
permits Mr. Kruger to sail only for a 
European port, adding: The govern
ment in so doing goes beyond its powers. 
Doubtless Lisbon is acting under pres
sure from Great Britain, which fears, 
presumably, that Mr. Kruger is going to 
the United States.”

'

mens.
Nanaimo, Sept. 17.—The thirteen dele

gates chosen by the Liberal meeting on 
Saturday night for the convention of the 
constituency next Saturday are all AN ECONOMICAL

government
’

strong Sloan men.
Toronto, Sept. 17.—The Mail says; 

‘Two senators have been compelled by 
prolonged illnese to forfeit their honors. 
These are Frank Smith, of Toronto, and 
Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston. If the gov
ernment decides to "replace Sullivan, it 
will probably go to Hon. William Harty, 
late commissioner of public works in On
tario. ^

Guelph, Sept. 17—A Conservative 
demonstration was held in Park rink to
day. Sir Charles Tupper spoke, and 
Hugh John, who followed, had a good 
reception. Messrs. Whitney and Foster 
also spoke. ^.

.

Make Public pfflclals Work 
Overtime Sending Out Cam

paign Literature.
worked

British are now at Komatipoort ^and 
hefl-Vy fighting is proceeding. It is ru
mored that Mr. Steyn has arrived here.”

Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 18.—Five hun
dred Boer refugees arrived here this 
evening. Twenty were wounded.

Pretoria, Sept. 18.—Gen. Pole-Carew 
has occupied Kaap Muiden, about 20 
miles east of Nelspruit, where he captur
ed a number of locomotives and a con
siderable quantity of rolling stock.

■
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EXCEED FOUR THOUSAND.

Latest List of Deaths From the 
Galveston Horror.

Houston, Texas, Sept. 17.—The latest 
list of dead in Galveston, printed in the 
Post, revised to date, shows a loss of 
4,078 lives. The paper says none of the 
persons whose names are printed in the 
list have been heard from and that a 
great number of names have been fur
nished by relatives of thedead.

is estimated that 8,000 people have 
left Galveston. Others have gone into
iDThiOTnumberbcoJngup on the first train 
to-day showed no falling off. ,

Governor Sayere has taken charge .f 
the relief work here as at other points,

BRITISH DISSOLUTION.

were wounded.
A WASTED LIFE. tjlly W&ut an tve^bea^

Educated, Had Good Advantages, and the Ch^^ituation^wen^to confirm
Yet a Sneak Thief. that there would be no immediate im-

„ —— _ portant developments. The general im-
Nanaimo, Sept. 17.—William Russ- pre88i0B i8 that nothing can be done 

worm, a young Englishman, was sen- until the Chinese themselves have pro- 
tenced to six months’ hard labor to-day gressed further towards the restoration
, „ . v __ . Of the government , at Pekin. Mean-by Magistrate Yarwood, in the provm- wh*le the military preparations for a 
cial police court, on conviction for theft, winter fltay in China go on without 
under strange circunœtances. Russworm cegsation> though the officials are care- 
js a son of an English clergyman, is a fnj tQ p0;nt 0ut that these are only pre- 
graduate of Cambridge University, cauyonary measures, and are not to be 
speaks four foreign languages, and is taken ag an indiCatibn of a final deter-
otherwise highly edumted He had been mination 0n the part .f the government. g]d Conspirator Caught in Hie 
living at the Balmoral hotel and told the I Qen Chaflee-8 despatches show a de- SalTapiret Murder and Shot.
proprietors he was a workman at the I cjded improvement in the cable dommuni-1 ___
gas works. Every morning he regular y cationj and notice was given to-day to gan Dieg0 gept_ 17—The steamer 
went out with his dinner pail, returning 8tate department «at the new sable Herodot brings the story of a quick sup
in the evening, and would go down town Shanghai to Chee Foo, connecting °™g3 .^inient insurrection at
uX6resru«Tntnendentko hethat place with the Taku cable, has §3“^ MtaiaCTwar Castro was

î-sS„th“s tas sfrom the camp. A.portion of the stolen Thursday. T5ere have been no . an- .i“n^“Vartra darned it neces-
property was a pair of trousers. Th nouncements of his purpose, but it is11 t ' 0Te the colonel of the bar-
owner came to town t° I expected that these will be developed as ”^8* and shot him down in cold blood,
and saw Russwurm wearing them. Rus the regult of instructions which he will K. < not known until after his arrest 
wumn was also identified as the receive on arrival. The Japanese minis- { . t t overthrow the present gov-
who had been systematically robbing the ^ Mr Takahira, had a conference with ™ | ^ôt to OTerthro wthe present gov-
dinner psuls of men at the Departure Bay Actiag Secretary Adee concerning theL^^t. bSt in the investigation that
Power Works, some time hack. status of Chinese affairs. Japan s course to|]ow(,d' the whole scheme was unearth-
wurm admitted both^ chargee. | has been clearly defined in her answer to | pd pn atrn wnK fonnd guilty of murder on

LIBRARY FO_R GREENOCK. I ^pa^^oV^Ter
Carnegie Has Promised a Sum of Money ^rcontfnSng^h^eTnT/suchl^er, the threaten^ insurrection sub-

to Found One. | force as is considered necessary. The
efforts made by China to start peapç 

Glasgow, Sept. 17.—Andrew Carnegîe J negotiations have led to the suggestion 
has promised the Greenock town council] that Marquis Ito, the distinguished. ^ n„-np/1 în
the sum of $50,000 for founding a public Japanese statesman, represent that Provost Courts Have Been vpenea 
library in Greenock. I country in the negotiations; but he hae|

• expressed an unwillingness to accept the
post, feeling that the conditions do not pekin, Sept. 13, via Tien Tsm, Sept.

, require his services. It was Count Ito I ^ vja Shanghai, Sept.
J. I. Johnson, of Vancouver, Succumbs I who represented Japan in the negotia-1 courts have l>een opened m Pekm by ail .

to a' Long-Standing Malady. J tions with Li Hung Chang for the settle- the military commanders. Thei Germans TRADES AND LABOR. ^
0 8 _ 5 J ^ ment of the Japanese-Chmese war. The have made robbery a capital offence. —- J ^ «' _

Vnnnouver Sent 15—J I Johnson, of suggested removal of the Chinese capital Capt. W. W. Forsyth, with 300 men ot Annual Meeting of the Congress OpensMrasre.°JohnsonP& Kerftmt, ™est«- from Pekin to Shanghai is now aban- the Lth Cavalry, w^U ^to-moraow i„ Ottawa.
years0ofageandcameher?in<>18^afrom The atate department has received a pekin, °to rescue Christians and to 5trawa> Sept is.-The Dominion 
Bowman ville, Ont. He leaves a widow message from the consul at Fu Chow make a ten days’ reconnaissance. Other Labor Congress opened their
nnrt civ ^hildrph—threp sons and three! China, transmitting a dopy of an agree- expeditions have been piannea, out prp.“ th a ment entered into between the viceroy general sentiment is opposed to such annual meeting to-day, when the Pre
aaugnters. I and Tartar general of Fuh Kien prov- undertakings, as they tend to keep the mier> gir Wilfrid Laurier,

ince and the foreign consuls at Fu Chew, country disturbed. ' Mulock and others made addresses of
___  which provides that in his absence the ------------ ■»------------- welcome. Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., of

Burglars in Pennsylvanie Club a Mother Chinese authorities will d”h*Tf^ g lng ™ LOOKS LIKE FOUL PLAY. British Columbia, replied on behalf of the
, „ _ . . „ their power to protect tne lives ana ___ conzress Durine the proceedings, Mr.qnd Her Daughter With Ter- I property of foreign officers, merchants Unable to Find Child's Arm Seen Mufock presented the first number of the

and missionaries resident m Fuh Kien divers unaoie TTnnW_rinthM Dominion of Canada Labor Gazette, ie-
. and at Amoy; that Central and Southern m the Inner Ha sued uud€r the legislation paseed last

Shamokin, Fa., Sept. 17.—Two burg- China shall not be attacked by the for-1 1 oind. session for a labor bureau.
lara broke into the home of Mrs. Lena I eign powers so long as the local autnori- I ----- j£r# Ralph Smith, in his presidential ad-
Krose, at Big Mountain, near here, to- ties maintain order; and that the an-l Although a thorough search was mane dregg expre8sed the opinion that the in
day, and upon her refusal to give money, mirais of the several nations win be m- yesterday, with the aid of divers, tot, creaee Qf the tax on Chinese had not ac-
they crushed her skull and clubbed her I formed that it is not advisable that_a|the child’s arm, which one of divers compiiBiied any g0od.
daughter, Mrs. Mary Marcinak, so bad-1 number of naval vessels should visit Fu I reported having seen on Thursday last ---------------------------
ly that it is feared she will die. Mary I Chow, lest the people be alanned. The I Qn t^e* rad under water at the marine AUSTRALIA TOO
Marcinak was handing her mother I agreement is signed by the British, Rns-1 way8 jn the upper harbor, the arm con _____ ’
a hatchet to defend herself when she sian, United States, Japanese and not bc found. The diver Penny Postage Will Be Adopted onwas clubbed. I French consuls, and b/V'ceroy Hsu geei it gaid he put, out his hand to take fenny rostage will oe a. op

Ying Kuei and General Shan Lein. hold of it, but it slipped away into the January 1.
-------  ---- o—---------- I mnd Thp arm was not an infants. -----SUSPECTED OF SPYING. I ^'find was made at Albert Head on London, Sept. TS.-Anotber colony will

Sunday, which may help to solve the fqUow the lead of Canada and provide 
case. On the beach t^er? its People with penny postage within the
child’s dress, sunbonnet. shoes, stockings Empire It ig announced that Anstrali 

Galveston, Sept. 17.—Now that the water-1 , ----- I and other clothing. They were a will take this step on January 1 next
works are running, some of the streets I Berlin, Sept. 17.—Three Frenchmen re-U00 g00d to have been thrown away, when the federation of colonies of the
lighted, many others cleared of debris, and I centiy arrested at Metz under suspicion I 8eems natural that if a enua nan u w island Continent is also inaugurated,
telegraphic communication with the outside I (>r espionage have since been found pho- J accidentally drowned, the tact _ wp
world estahÿshed, the people of Galveston I tographing a fort under construction. I have been reported to the authorities, 

anxiously looking forward to the re-1 Their examination is in progress. I that a search for the body coul.7‘...” ,
establishing of railroad communication. I _______ o----- — I been made. Although the possio.nty

The officials In charge of the work say I SCHOONER WRECKED. I remote, nevertheless, it is not impossime
that they will be able to rnn trains into | ----- I (hat the arm of a child drowned at A-
,6alveston Union depot on Thursday. I Vessel and Cargo Lost Off Bay St. bert Head would be brought ini-0 tne
',:t.v.%ra\radm Texas0 cîty 1^^"^ George, Newfoundiand. ^coSnS wiÆ arm. Detective K. Snell and T Mahony., of
raa;°hPGalvesCt°orSStoX.8nPP,,eS- I .Halifax, «apt. 17,-The sohoonrt Am Palmer. tTâmpàssed thrmighZ-'Tty to-day on

rites- There is plenty of work on hand for tenI nie S. R - Capt. S ' wrecked near the! of the fish "and water would be suffi- their way home. They were m exce e 
Mrs Chas. Smith, ot Jlmes. 9h'°c wî'^hê "n'es the force of laborers at present; em-1 St. George, NA"-. ■ , , r„0 are I cient to separate the arm from a body, spirits, and felt confident of the r

I have used every remedy for sick headache p|0;red The area which has as yet been latter port. Tie vessel and^cargo^ q{ He ^ therefore, working on the theory to hold the championship against
1 could hear of for the last fitt me' more untouched' embraces four and a half miles I nil a total lossJa , J ^ 6Qme cil(jd has met with foul play, comers.
•butaCarter s Little Liver rum ot Irontage on the beach and bay. I the crew, was drowneu.

The

A PLOT SPOILED.»:?■

to a bag, and when t 
men found in it th 
Watkins.”

Gen. Alexieff, the 
of the Russian trooi 

:an interview given tt 
the Kobe Chronicle, 
expressed that Russ 
vantage of the distui 
permanently occupy I 
lie said, had no such 
mitted, however, thaï 
«ary for a large for« 
the protection of thi 
railways in Manchur: 
nese threatened to d 
When peace was re 
said the district now 
would be returned to

Not Pleased at Decision of«Opposition
Government to Appeal to Country.

up.

London, Sept. 17.—For the moment 
attractive theme■dissolution is a more£

The Conservative organsthan China. 
are confident that the khaki issue will 
give them an increased majority, and 
they are naturally jubilant. The labor

sc? S
£,TdCi“.

-------------0-------------
COTTON MILLS CLOSE.

o
exceeds a million. ,

Presbyterian Century Fund Will Reach 
a Large Amount.

course.
'Outbreaks are re 

The Japanese cons 
on August 19 a me 
Kerean rioters fre 
Song-ching, near Gei 
and burned several 
MMdings, and the 

in danger, w

!k Montreal, Sept1_18v^Rert_Dr^-Camp^ 
tell, addressing the Presbytery of Mont- 
real, stated that the amount so far sub
scribed to the century fund is at least 
$800,000, with over 600 churches still to 
be heard from, and if they do as well as 
the churches heard from, the total may 
reach $1,500,000.

o
NO LOOTING.

"With Raw Materials at Present Prices 
They Cannot Operate Profitably.

Manchester, Sept 17,-Several more 
mills closed to-day. The operators agreed 
to-day that they cannot work profitably 
with cotton at the present price. Great 
interest is felt in the result of the vote 
now being taken by the employers fed
eration with reference to closing the 
mills for 12 days in October. The out
come will be announced at Friday s 
meeting. An effort is being made to 
:stop all mills, including those stocked 
with cotton.

were
A'iOi ' Maru came inf 
rrvfil alarmed the j 
/desisted. They ha 
teution of attacking 
when some Japan» 
reconehitre they M 
barely escaped aftt 
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by the same steam!
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Kiaegsu. Su Lai 
Kolatihui, has gone 
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city en the 17th 1 
quarters, after eetti 
the Kdlaohui -feree 
evening of that day 
arrested, however, 
place and executed, 
escaped being be 
tacked.

At Amoy a tern 
by rioters, and the 
ashore to guard thi 
28 members of tl 
Kang Yu Wei ha’ 
the local authoritii 
executed.

Japanese papers 
manifesto issued b; 
of a new Japanese 
cardinal principle 
civil service refori 
compromising attit 
spoils system. 1 
says:

“The lack of en 
displayed by the J 
enon which has gi 
ment of late. 1 
marked contrast t 
vailed daring the 
paigns. Doubtles 
of the world, sine! 
has been sated d 
and rumors of wl
consciousness tha

Pekin by Military Commanders.

DIED OF CANCHR.
o

Nathan Paul Dougan, operator at 
Ladysmith, was the last witness. The 
following is a verbatim note of his evi
dence: .

After the usual preliminary name ana 
occupation:

Coroner—Did you get an order from 
Mr. Brown to despatch Thornborough 
and No. 10 to rnn to Fiddick 

Witness—I did.
Coroner—Did you, before getting thgt 

order, report to Mr. Brown the arrival of 
Bostock and Engine No. 1, south-bound.

Witness—I did.
Coroner—What grounds had you for 

reporting the arrival of Bostock and No.

Witness—I believed her to be in. 
Coronera-What reason had you for be

lieving her to be in?
Witness—I cannot state what reason 

I had, except that I believed her to be in. 
Coroner^-Did you see her?
Witness—I did not.

„ . — o ., . ,A_ The Coroner thereupon said to the jury
Lowell, Mass, Sept. 18. About 400 he believed this inquest had gone far 

print workers were ordered out from the enough, and sent them to find a verdict. 
Merrimac mills to-day to enforce a de- In a few minutes they returned with 
mand for time and a quarter pay for the following :
working overtime. As soon as the strik- ! “ The jury find that Henry Saunders
ers had dispersed a band of ureeks filed came to his death by a collision of coal 
in to take their places, and 200 new trains No. 1 and No. 10, on the 15th Sep- / 
hands were distributed in the various de- tember, on the E. & N. railway near
partmente. ____ . Ladysmith, and the accident .was the re-

Early in the day a riot occurred in the suit of the negligence of Nathan Paul 
vicinity ot the Mernmnc mills, m which Dougan in reporting the arrival of train 
a number of Greeks were atoned by the No. 1 at Ladysmith to the train de- 
strikers or their sympathizers. The spatcher when it had not arrived.”
Greeks used knives, but e finally put Immediately thereafter Dougan was 
to flight and pursued ^.®n angry mob arrested and taken before Magistrate 
of 2,000 people Ali m quiet at the Ham- Yarwood and committed for trial fur 
ilton mills, where nearly 300 workers are manslaughter. He seems unable to rcal- 
on " 1 ize his position. . _ ___  _-J

II Hon. Mr.-o HIGH ISLAND DESTROYED.

Little Town of One Thousand Inhabi
tants Swept Out of Existence.

TIMBER BURNED. ATTACK WOMEN.

"Maine Forest Fires Do a Great Deal of 
Damage.

Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 17.—The owners 
of timber land in this section, which has 
been burned over by l°rejlt £res- h®J® 
estimated their losses, and the aggre- 

\ gate of the damage in Hancock county, X ft $75,000. The flames ate so deeply that 
X the land’s usefulness » destroyed. Lum- Cr men say that it wiU not support an- 

okher growth of timber in 75 years.

FOUND DROWNED.

rible Effects. Dallas, Sept. 18.—News reached Dallas 
to-day that High Island, a seaside resort 
30 miles northeast of Galveston, near 
the Gulf shore, and in the southwestern 

__ of Jefferson county, Texas, was 
entirely destroyed in the recent stimn.

The place had about 1,000 residents, 
many of them visitors.

corner

m=u, „i — —........ Not a house is
left standing and more than four hun- 
dred dead bodies were found yesterday 
by relief exploring parties.

STRIKE FIGHT.

Greeks Use Knives in a Fight at Lowell 
Point Mille.

-o-
iCharles Blair’s Body Taken From the 

Waters of Burrard Inlet.
-Vancouver, Sept. 17.-Early this 

morning a body was found floating in 
the -inlet, and taken to the undertaker. 
The remains were identified as those of 
Charles Blair, a native of Moncton, N. 
B Who has ’been in the city hut two 
weeks. Blair disappeared about a week 
ago and a search for him proved futile. 
Btoir was in hard luck and unable to se
cure work. and it is feared he committed 
suicide He comes of a New Bruns- 
Wk family and was for some time a 
rtèrk at the Merchants’ Bank, Brandon, 
hut for a year or more had been working 
on the railroad.

AT GALVESTON.
Trains Will Bc Running Into the City on 

Thursdar. Three Frenchmen Arrested at Metz by 
the German.s

ON THE WAY HOME.
Trio of Westminster Champions Pass 

Through Winnipeg.

6 V \

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—A. Turnbull. C.
New West-
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VlCTOttlA SEMl-WEEKL> COLONIST FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER! 21, 190C

tor’s
igligence

Engineers being considered hopeless In that direction. Slowly the enemy retired, 
the daylight, they were therefore aban- the artillery advancing, fired about 200 
finned until after nightfall, but the bom- rounds into the Yamen of Prince Tuan, 
bard ment of the gate continued. near the Se-chih gate. The troops and

Boxers in this Yamen came running out,
After nightfall the task of blowing up declaring themselves peaceful citizens, 

the gate was entrusted to a detachment but examination showed that they had 
of Engineers, and Lieut. Tsaka and taken part in the fighting. The Yamen 
seven sappers were told off to blow up] was taken and set on fire. At 2 p.m. oq 
the outer gate, and Lieut. Corp. Sugi- the 16th the enemy ceased resistance and 
moto and seven sappers to blow up the the Japanese took' charge of the other 
inner gate. At 9 p. m. the men stripped gates of the imperial city. In the three 
themselves completely, in order to escape day6> fighting the Japs lost 200 killed and 
the enemy’s notice, and prepared for the wounded.
attempt. It was a fine moonlight night, The correspondent says the measures 
but fortunately a shower of rain fell as taken by the foreign community for de- 
they went-forward, and the overcast sky fence were remarkably strong. All 
gave them-opportunity. The enemy, evi- around the concession and thence to the 
dently prepared for such an attack, Chinese town, a brick paraît had been 
opened /up a heavy fire, but the little erected. This parapet had been rebuilt 
band Of engineers pushed on resolutely several times, the extent being reduced 
and succeeded, although their ranks were on each occasion, so that it tells a plain 
sadly decimated, in blowing up the gates, tale of how the foreigners were gradual- 
Thereupon three battalions under Major w driven back. The eitidel was the 
Saiki charged tiwrgates, swept away the British legation. Sand bags were piled 
enemy; ntuLeffected an entry. The two Up in aii the windows and the defences 
leading battalions rushed off, cheering were 0f a moot minute character. Al- 
loudly to the Japanese legation, and the though the supply of the legationaries 
third went to assist in the attack cn Was meagre, that of the native converts 
Tung-chih gate, but as the latter had housed there was worse by far. They, 
already been destroyed, they returned had often nothing to eat but grass and 
and took possession of the storehouses at leaves. Several died of starvation.

« m S. Empress of India, which at the Tsehwa gate. The march to Pekin of the relief force
A .JL» from China and Japan The remainder of the Japanese forces was most rapid, no attention being given the new arrangement; Mr. W. A. Rob- 

arrived yesterday * p ’ j-urried off to assist in the attack made to the transportation of provisions from ertson, provincial mineralogist for Brit-
brought the first arrivals from the Chi- the Rll6Sians Dn Tung-pien gate, bat the rear, and the mra lived on corn, igh Columbia. Mr Robert Patrick, clerks 

capital since the memorable inci- t£ey aoon learned that the Russians had melons and other fruits and duenched . Congtable w H Vi„k_„ ’ . thB 
dents which have given it such a place effected an The Ja= them could, mostly

a the world s history. 4>ne of se p ^ussiane had encountered unlooked- had to go without food for whole days, Robert Cassidy, of the Victoria bar, al-
eengers was Frederick Palmer, the war Temetance, and had many killed and and a number of cases of diarrhoea oc- accompanies the commission.&&JN£s»æîsï istS ssti-s ».who accompanied the column of the a âve ^rect admittance to the Tar- other causes. _ . commissioner, is quoted as follows by the
on their march to relieve Pekin. H ^he Hata gate, at a consider- The funeral of the late Baron \ on Ket- gkagway News: “Chief of the main ob-
said the march of the allied troops was able dis'tanCe, has also to be entered. The teler took place the ^/ aft” ‘he occupa- tbe commiœion fe to confirm an*

he had ever seen. the oesi g S intactJ Between the gate and the --------------0-------------- __ cated under the United States laws m
tioners, when relieved, were in a muc ground there was ah interval sufficient THE TUBE'S TEACHINGS. the strip which has been the subject of

K.rc.s . r,.« » l*™» r—
■«. 18,-tv, Ba-srsx‘r

T ., -Rost—The funeral occurred I against the six Japanese accased of per- , tban a long-besieged point. a single panel and that the enemy were For long the Londoner has labored un- jects, undisputable titles, which will be
yesterday morning of Arthur J. jury in obtaining naturalization papers, P The best narrative of the taking of not in sight. Accordingly he and ten der the impreeeion Aat he ra a smart regiBtered witb yapt- Rant, the sub-min-
MnS’ R^^nl Melrifs^tr^Cat '8:45, have been adjourned for °ne week’ TJ** Empretois^unStemy that^of the Jijo “ndi.^'toe parapet, folnd that the gate MicveT that he gets through his "day’s ing recorder at Pleasant Camp, Dalton.
Ml?- tn Christ Church cathe cases are more complicated than at first E p , correepondent. The corres- was constructed so as to be raised and work speedily, that he walks his streets trail, after investigation by the oommis-
firel where impressive services were con- thought, and both G. E. Corbould, Q.C., ondepnt on his return from the Chinese lowered in a groove. They raised it suf- quickly, and that he is in every respect sion .
fitted bv R?v Canon Beanlands. The h . actin„. for Japanege Consul Shi- capital, writes from Shimonosaki as fol- ficiently to allow of the passage of a. a thoroughly up-to-date man of the world. “It is not anticipated that anything of

were- Messrs. J. H. John- Ü v c i. , and w LiL. -Qn the day after the occupa- horse, and the Japanese troops entered, The Londoner has been rudely waken- a contentious nature will arise during,
pall-bearers were. & Trimens, Jfl “e*u> on behalf ot,tDe ®us^c‘8’ a°°r ' ri ", Timzcnow, the 13th, the Ninth the Russians following. ed cut of his eelf-sufficicency by the ad- the proceedings, so far as regards the
6At°nir-Kv D' H A ’Holmes and H. F. f J- Bowser, acting for the Attorney Gen tio bl.fgade marched from that It ia imDogsible to describe the delight vent of rapid transit in his midst. The Umited States claims. The object of the-
Lknfhton7’ eral’s ficpttrtment wieh for ^Tlth the Eleventh Regiment in the Z^braiegeS foreTgnere and the Twopenny Tube has parred upon hi, British Columbia legislature, as shown
Laughtc>n' ll? 8tufy t-116 «aSCT'n^tii^nro van Four hours later Ta-wa-chwang warmth o£ their thanks. The ladies complacency, and for tbe first time in ,-by the act creating the commission, being

Th„ Soiritual-1 dlfflculty ln th? g-il hive been was reached and scouts,sent out. These brol^bt out brandy to the troops, and Ms life he is brought fact to face with entirely in accord with the spirit as of
Spiritualistic Lecturer.--The bpirituai per pere0ii6. The prisone» «ave YJÏ® tha «rp 0r the Chinese as they ap- *ppm to he able to express their absolute rapidity. The ambition of the the letter of the modus vivendi,

ists of British Columbia have succee warned not to speak or they could hep h | f^e walls of Pekin, and there gratitmd<Tsufflciently. But we were not electric train is to go quickly; the dis-1 “According to the public notice al-
in bringing to this provamie^jHic ^of the matter8 0ut wonderfully. m. casualties The scouts re- fhüfirst to reach the legations The In- position of «the Londoner is to proceed ready given, the commission commences
most noted advocates of SP^uahsm ot w j Thicke, the notary, whose name ^ ,80“|t CE tb* i^xers were beating dun î^ona were before ^ Apparently with dignity. ito sàsion near Porcupine City and proba-
the United States, m the l^rson of Be . appearg on three of the notary s pubi c * the city and making prepar- the British Officers found a special route Properly applied, education will ac- bly at the camp occupied by the boundary
Moses Hull, who is an/kl8n^kat"’r^* declarations, by which the raspected Jap- drums At n |.m. the ^ the centre of the city, and this they oomplish anything. With care one can commission during its work, the first sit-
author of a number of volumes, a r,p anese secured their na.turf'*za/,o,“P;aP”' fauv,d ofvigorous firing was heard from took with a small force of Indian troops, break the spirit of the most fiery elec- ting being appointed for Saturday, Sep-
scholar and eloquent speaker. His lec stated th;g morning to the Ocdontot r^ ^nd oI Hgorous^u^ gate, to n waT a brimant achievement. While trie railway. Already there are not tember 15, at 10 a.m.
tures on Bible spiritualism are always en pregentative that it was ”o fault of the the d Mion ^*\™ethe y^tigh, Russians lv restofthe forces were assaulting wanting signs that the Twopenny Tube “It is expected that American miners 
tertaiimng, instructive and hlg,“ly.?ppF*' notaries public that trad oient naturaliz- “e,a. , bad advanced. The the citv direct the British officers effect- is bending, that the Londoner is succeed- in the district will avail themselves ot
elated. He will lecture ^^«tyfor ation papers had been secured; that he in that direction report- ‘d a rUd entry elsewhere Their plan ing in taming it to his will. By the time] this opportunity offered to establish them-
three days, coimnencmg on Su^y 5™* was not supposed to know whether a man the Rus«ans explained that4hifi J? wae ^lie. Between the Jap- it is thoroughly subdued, guaranteed selves in their claims, thus placing them-,
Mr. Hull has challenged B who declared himself four not a genuine attack on the city, anese an4 British legations runs a canal, quiet in single and double harness, its selves in an unassailable position should
of Nanaimo, to a debate, which will in the country was perjurmg himself or was not a genmne ariac^ fiut anese anu üntiwiega^ ^ wall| usefulness will be gone. any disputes as to title arise.
take.place here or in Vancouver. | not. It was hie buemess mderjhe^la^^ ti^ta fM>raa to be tbat the Russians ex- The ^hit where the canal emerges is London will be once'more without aj “In addition to the foregoing all mitt-

----------- . . to administer the oaths as providea Dy t resistance at Pekin than „nardLi bv an iron grating, which does means of rapid transit. 1 ing disputes which are brought before-
Albert Head Mystery..—The provmci lalw, and if the applieautfornaturaliza- ey an“nnte red at Tung-ehow and that, reach fully to Se surface of the The first indication of the advance of > the commission will be promptly and fin-

police have been unable to find an owner tion swore that he had been m the coun thy Tung-pien gate to be „.n„i rt hânoened that the water in education at the Central London Rail- ally dealt with.”
the child’s clothing found on the try four years, he could only accept the obse fen(je(j t^f.,1Rad at 0nce pro- tbe -gpai wag exceptionally low, and the way is in the management of the “chop- in an editorial the News says:

Albert Head, as related m oath and make out the declaration. Mr. UffhUy . ' jt JThe originai agree- British officers taking advantage of the per.” This excellent machine ia design- American miners in the Canadian Porcn-
the Colonist, none of the residents in the Thicke added ^raud hein* ment Truong the * commanding officers, fac[ ® b^dy of Indian troops under ed to provide the check-taker with a pine country should not, through a rnie-
vicinity having been able to enlighten very loose, - and admitted of fraud being , been that the general at- the vratine a proceeding against which simple and efficient means of arresting taken sense of patriotism, refuse to re- ,them 7 The «Lbonnet -was not sodéd perpetrated; but a°»tary with thereat ^Id not be made until fnemv^hacl mnde no sort of prepar- all attempts at fraud against the com-1 COrd their claims with the Canadian an- I
having the. appearance of one recently mtentions m the world conld not discov a on ? the two days prior ay-on. These troops reached the lega- pany. To be efficient it must be efficient- thonties. The representatives of British
washed, but the other clothes were soil- er it, or prevent it.. „ b : de.voted to getting the troops into tions at 2 pm on the 14th. On the morn- ly worked, to be efficiently worked the Columbia have announced that they will
ed. Neither have the city police been The second payment 0» the Britannia bemg devoted “a*"lgm*rJCOQnaisPances. thePl5th the Japanese who had check-taker must pump the handle .as deal liberally with the Americans and
able to find the child’s arm which a div- deal is to be ™adeon October 1, th ^ 1 “^5,6 Sussians had thus com- ^ceeded to the legations were told off each individual ticket is dropped in. the ignominy of being compeUed a»
er says in the upper hssbor. amount being &,(M, Jk^ht„wÆatI1?iak| B"ac|d the attack it became necessary to guard An-ting gate and the other bat- Then, should an old bus ticket drop m change one’s flag, nolens volene will not

• ~ ~ , . the total sum paid over TO to that time mencea • ad0Dt the same teiE.- «tyen charge of the legations. A by mistake, he can at once call the at- be lessened by a refusal to abide by the*Quietly Married.—At St. Barnabas $10,000. This company will be o^emzeJ ™L^e--{?hnnt delay so as to prevent nomnanv nf the fatter ryroceeded to the tention of the offending passenger, and TUUngs of the new regime. Secretary 
church, Yesterday morning, the rector, within three months time, and $1,000,- ,^ti 0f one’ rmrt of the allied finance department and1*took two mil- so prevent a recurrence of the accident. Hay has done his worst, and there is no
Rev. E. G. MUler, united in marriage 000 will be set aside to .develop the ™ „„ «Wed linn^fels of trilver For a day or two the instrument work- appeal for the present. A sensible course-
Mr William Howard Bullock-W ebster, mine. The new company of course have fo • effect an entry while the .. . T bib „ate b- ed well on the Twopenny Tube, andthe for the miners will be to be as good Bnt-
if Nelson, chief provincial constable tor not decided definitely on their plans, bnt ^o attempt to on th^north and ÂtT„™nJLthriZfle8wMvfrv sim- ingenious passenger was baffled. With Lsh objects as possible and still remain..
Kootenay district, and Miss Mane :*»- it is said that large concentrators will be cavalry^m^ The advance *e “1*t.^ap*S*®^b„,,gthî Tsehwa7 gate time> however, the check-taker has good Americans, hoping that the day wilk,gggg|
meline de Ban, of this city. Only the erected on Howe Sound, and the matte “or}h west Ta-wa-chwang on Âar, to the att.ack ,wtrncti<fn of grown indifferent, and now he waits un- come when the Stars and Stripes will
relatives and intimate friends of the shipped to Swansea. It is not probable was commenced from Ta wa^enwang on Orders were siren for the destruction,* ^ ^ barre, ig half full before he again float over the alienated land.”
couple were present Superintendent F. that smelters will be erected here. ; nhWtive "ooint The weather t le ga.te wltannd a com- “chops.” The result is temptation to Mr Justice Martin, says the Alaskan,.

ey gave the bride away, and Mr. The Boston Lyric Company made-a de- was tbeobje p troops presented was glyen Thev^dvanc-ed to a the dishonest traveller, loss to the com- had several cases before him in hie sit-
Van Der Gadht supported the cided hit in “The Idol s Eye, at theVan- w^beaut asthey advauced 5a?y^1SS,^^,TI,Tham metres from pany' and the introduction of the thin ting at Atlin. One of these was the cone

groom. After a tour of the Sound cities, couver opera house last night. Brery a splendid app a Ninth Brigade detached house, Borne 3(»0 metre end of the wedge into the proper work- tention of “Sailor Bill” Partridge against.

êkrtïss ir.îs ass SSE'is s.’tL'svirsa.?? ssfz&sssz&istathe Amur yesterday from Dawson, says tion, by which Vancouver is to be sup- t0”k tk:LTfbeg Tse-hw? gate there^is a er gat®’ deJided t^wear theh tual working, they are traps to the his axe piaying out, he had simply bark-
that before he left there, on the 5th, the plied with electrical power by the Stave Outside the Ise gate t e ner gate. The men decked to wear t speedy traveller. He is caught into the ed tre,a for his corners, and this ground:
river rose two feet. The steamers were Lake water power, is available, and that Bt0°e b“dge, and here the ^ “ great-coats, as tke. best disuse They elevator maB'g net, and imprisoned there wa6 staked by somebody else, who claim
running well—the Yukoner, on which he work would commence soon in establish- and the scouts ■5 ïh-waHs in were e/p/sed I» t’ndb Mew It with a more or less desirable company ed that these were not posts according
rame up, making the nip:in four days. ing the plant. Mr. J. B. Ferguson, the *e enemy were ranged on the walte in managed to reach gate, and blew it uke nnfortnnateg, until the elevator t0 ]aw. The trial iasted three days an*’
The frright waf going in rapidly. All father of the scheme, was before .the fighting order The artt lery therefore, up with a heavy clmrge of çnn-ootton man js gatisfied with his haul or has judgment was reserved,
he noticed not moving was a little hay council yesterday, asking for the privil- name int° ° , g’ . tbe fire and fifteen minutes later the urne g finished a conversation with his rival of Another case of interest was that of
and feed at White Horse. Mr. Allice ege of erecting poles in thedity m^^ncm^nnened a «vere fire from , curious difficulty the neighboring shaft. Eventually, af- the YelIow Jacket, on WiUow creek..
came up the river withdhe.Mounted Po- The city council have invited the Do- The e°f“y 'opfa^d a «vere nre^^tro At the inner gate a_curais difficulty! ter three or even four minutes of a wait, Capt wige located this claim as tbe 
lice officers, who went tip to establish a minion Trades and Labor 'Council to ** wall, and the J p P P Tke. Lqfiv,<t The Jxnlnsion the anxious tubist arrives against the Yellow Jacket, but Mr. Christopher locat-
post on the McQaesten, and he says they meet in Vancouver next year. on gradually, fi°dmg cov r ta that the fby inftnt^'wnît Platform man s portcullis, and sees his e(J it ov(,r him as the War Eagle. Mr:.
were enthusiastic over fhe:.gold finds on Aid. Baxter’s by-law to encourage mills .on either side of the road ®n approaeffi could not he heard, and the infantry wait. ! trftin flash allently .away without him.. Christopher did so on the ground that?
the Stewart river. The coming winter is by giving them cheaper water, to do away JUg the gate they found the walls an ed before advancing to amault. Mean jf rapid transit is to be a success in tbe orig;nai location posts had been»
expected to be the best Dawson has yet entirely with Oriental labor, was read -tower-intoe^ad so * More- whlle îhe hannened and cauded London the publie must never wait more cbanged, and there seemed to be snffl-
seen. There were more people there than tor the first time at the city council meet- them was out^of toe qnration. More guessed what had ^happened and eaimed than thirty seconds for a lift. tient evidence that the location posts had:
heretofore, and business «vas. very brisk. ,ing last night. The Mayor said it was over toe system defence wasI very their trumpeter to sound the national an- In the Tube itself the public ^as its been changed to follow the lead, and the

not anticipated that any of the mills complete, so that the trmq» advancing them. This also ootid not be heard. It great opportunity to educate the system jud gimply ru]ed upon this fact that lo-
wouid discharge their Japs and China- to attack the gate wotid find themselves became necessary, therefore, to send into inefficiency. The people refuse to JcatgH p06pty could nJt be changed. That
men for the sake of getting cheaper wa- exposed to flank and rear fire from the back a messeager a“d during the inter ^ out in time. They dawdle over their .g tQ B on the question of fact he de

ad) acent parapets. val the men at the gate were exposed to newspaper, or gather up their skirts, or ;ded adTerg9!v to the Wise-Runnalle
On toe other band, unkss the gates a constant fire, tiles and ingote of silver gay ”h^1Iy unnecessary good-byes to cimtentfon bti on the question of law,

were quickly breached and an entry ef- being also ramed on their heads. At wyn.bated neighbors, but they aboslute- b° d™j}2»l to pass] rescuing it for toe-
fected, the troops pushing up from the length toe brigade formed up and charg- , decline to get out. . ,3. . bîehCT court What he nassed upon was-

would find themselves in a species ed. Owing, however, to the narrowness yT thoroughly grasp toe insidious in- a gkî!pc^aî;ier a, „roDer location under
of well, with bullets pouring down on of the gate, no movement on a lafge fluenCe of the public upon a system, one thdaw and toe fiet te regard thereto-
them from overhead. Detachments from scale was possible. The fire from the ^ nly crogg over from the Twopenny toe law and tne tact in reg a »
Nos. 1 and 10 Companies tried to force parapets was very severe and the at- tKe City and South London W se aM
the gate, but failed. Major Salki then Ackers lost 90 mem The enemy’s loss ra;lway. . , m , Runnaîs full tiaTm to theTroneriv Thto
led the foremost battalion to the gate tor was very great.. When they finally fled In ita youth this was a fairly efficient fgtb“a a:?!,. w tobetri/dbe-
the purpose of blowing it up with gun- they left hundreds of dead and 70 pieces electric railroad. Its ears were never ,fa^l*hIag|* reml court “ Vitioria
cotton, but the enemy’s Ore was so heavy 0f artillery. ornamental, and its entrance was al- b 7» “Jt ™ another case
that it was found impossible to effect this The Japanese, on entering the city, suggestive of a path to the cata- d]~lded J’thiTcomt It was a criminti
purpose. Th% apsualties at this stage planned to. place a double company to ^ b6ut it was the. cheapest and most decided at toe court It ™ a criminal 
were very heavy. j guard each of the gates, but as it was efflden’t aid to sea-sickness within the case a°d tois j toe uraal ^«y srare

At this stage the artillery received or- found that a strong force of toe enemy p of the p0Or Eastender. cases are entered, tiut tn ” d
ders to fire on toe enemy crowding the had taken up a position within the to- 8 -while still a young and moderately "ary was the ca e « Oueem-">\ '
wall-, from their position on a knoll 1,500 perlai city walls, part of theforce mardi- healthy railway, its usefulness has gone. 9“ee“agal?fd to “(toi grouîS^nÉ
metres from the gate. The 18 guns and ed to the attack of the Tnng-an gate. Itg 0fflcials are swathed in red tape, and toought he had a title to segne grouna^-----
36 field guns and 36 mountain guns kept They were opposed outside the gate and itg oarg gway with toe hideous uncer- Wdlow creek t l oneen off this
up an incessant cannonade. The enemy advanced in skirmish order. A body of tainty of .IoComotor ataxy. It has passed a=, argn-
liad a considerable number oft-guns, bat men were sent to force the gate, and in jnto premature decay. , ^ t ’rpv ont other arirument in eight*
seemed to be ill supplied with ammuni- spite of a fierce fire, effected their pur- But why? Because it has been edu- e y m!1de foMt Queen
tion, for their fire was feeble. The Sr- pose. The other troops charged in after cated, because toe Londoner has taken was an axe and both made^omt. ye
ttilery fire drove the enemy under cover, the enemy were on toe other side of the it in hand, because it has been tamed, g t do him bodily hara*
hut they came out again as the, Japanese canal, about 300 metres away, and re- It ig the mere dry skeleton of a rapid H^rackett^songto to do ton n,^
began to move towards the gate. The ceived a heavy fire. A position was tak- transit system. ante his and todratif^ker and aïthe jurors were-
advanced detachments of Nee. 1 and A0 en up inside the gate, and it was decided Qan the Londoner he made to hold his and hydratiickcr  ̂and as the jurors w re-
were all this time lying under toe wall, to await artillery, as the Chinese fire hand from toe still efficient T p y P , y R Pa kK thev were7divlded and
mable to advance or retreat, and as was very heavy. The guns soon came hyd a lie o y 3.®d;c“ But Mr-
their position had become temporarily up, but it was found difficult to get a ------------- -o———— Justice 1mIS^ sent theni tock with a
hopeless, the infantry were drawn off, good position for them. Finally two certaIN DOGS WHEN IN PAIN. ]br aj to loJk toem up unto a verdict- 
and an artillery fire concentrated en the were placed at a cross street, and toe ----- threat to lock toem 7 J “

It was impossible, though, for imperial city was bombarded °Lar^ From Blackwood. teund Mr ’ Brackett not guilty.
gate, toe infantry being withdrawn from A foxhound, as every sportsman knows, 1<mna lVlr- tiracKet[ not g
within. The firing continued until night-1 ,f ^ jn a ^ap or suffering pain from
fall. It was resumed at daylight on toe injury, is most dangerous to ap-
16th. Meanwhile the 21st brigade proaeb. aTen jf y<yu assist him out of a
moved around to the north’ and com-1 difficulty—say, from a pit or hole where
menced to bombard the imperial city from] but for you> he would probably be

drowned—he will show his gp*atitude by 
biting you. Pointers, Betters and span
iels, though not quite so ready with their 
teeth, will, under similar circumstance», 
bite not only strangers bnt their own 
masters without scruple. The flat- 
coated retriever is totally dissimilar in

CAN BE IBTA1NED AT IUB DRUB SIW\ ^
of all sorts of difficulties, and never once 

The qaaUty Is the best obtainable. Silk and robber Interwoven met with injury. 1“ doing so you may 
bv expert workmen. Special shapes or lengths can to ordered I fearlessly let toeir h<*d tost on your 
from us. and customers will receive toem in two weeks time, we I shoulder or lie against your face. Quite 
Invite vou to call and Inspect onr stock of drugs, sundries an j recently a valuable dog . of mine got hung 
toilet articles. Buyers here are satisfied. ■ ■ | ap in a wire fence, and dislocation of

the stifle er some serious injury seemed 
imminent. Bunting up, I lifted him 
bodily, struggling and terrified as he was; 
yet toe idea of biting occurred neither to 
the helper nor the helped.

Commission
To Porcupine

mere boy’s piss compared with thatled stonework, and the mscnpt«TO on the 
which looms un in the near future, has panels, as well as the base reliefs, were 
something to .do with the present almost obliterated. These nave now been 
anatov.” replaced with stone tablets, in which

Japanese collieries have contracted tel the original designs have been faithfully 
supply 60,400 tons of coal to toe United copied; the pile has been strengthened. 
States authorities for the warships «“I “? t̂SfSïïtin te

one et the city’s chief

TakingCaptured a
Of PekinWalled City

Left Skagway For That District' 
on Wednesday—First Ittlng, 

Last Saturday.

the Manila station within four months.
the Jury In Inquest 
dent Near Lady

smith.

years to come as 
attractions. —

In connection with th<Ts foregomg, b 
brief history of the pillar and the in
cidents that led up to its erection will 

_ _ ^ , , be of interest. Late in December, 1SUD,
ti-as Turned Up.—The Chinese boy, re- newg reached Montreal of the victory 

ported missing a few days ago, had sim-1 of the British fleet at Trafalgar. It 
ply found another Job. | came by packet post, arriving here on the

m _ . . , ., evening of an assembly ball, held in the
The Dawson Wire.—Superintendent | Exchange coffee house, then situated at 

Crean, of the Dominion telegraph lme, 1 ^ corner of St. Paul and St. Peter 
who was at Skagway when toe Amur . While the supper was being 
sailed, eadd he expected communication I d’in tbe gpacious banquet hall, Mr. 
to be established between Dawson and o-muei Gerard, one of the stewards who 
the outside about October lo. | presided received the papers brought

-------------------------------------  J from New York. One of these contain-
A Pioneer Dead—The death occurred 1 ^ Admiral Oollingwood’s despatch of 

yesterday, at 155 Vancouver street, of the battle of Trafalgar. The destruction 
Eliza Ann, toe beloved wife of Mr. of ^ enemy’s fleet by the gallant lads 
George Wynne, of the local customs. The ^ the gerTice of King George III. cans- 
deceased, who was a native of Swansea, ^ tbe greatest rejoicing imaginable, 
Wales, was an old-timer of Victoria, be- y^g wag clouded by the sad tidings of 
ing a pioneer of 1862. She leaves a bus-1 ^be daath of Nelson, 
band, a son, George Wynne, sf E. <*,1 Under the excitement, and on the spur
Prior ■& Co., and a daughter to mourn 1 of ^ momeDt, Mr. Gerard outlined toe
her loss. She was a sister of Mes. D, ot erécting a monument In toe city,
Bamfield, of this city, and of Mr. Thoe. the C06t t0 be defrayed by popular sub- 
Mitchell, of Saanich. I scription. The response was spontan-

t ! ecus, and the guests, including the ladies$ 
£1 tone! and-Johns ton.—At the Metrqpoli-1 pressed forward to set down toe 

tàn Methodist church, last evening, an and within half an hour, more than 
interesting scene was enacted, when Mr.lenough funds were subscribed. A com- 
Walter E Staneland. of this city, and mittee was appointed, and in toe fol- 
Miss Lucy Maud Johnston, of Toronto, lowing spring the work was begun and 

united in marriage. The ceremony | successfully carried out. 
was performed by the Rev. E. S. Rowe.
The bride was attended by Mies Maggie 
Harte, and Mr. E, J. Harte supported 
the bridegroom. The happy couple ad-1 Japanœe Naturalization Cases Adjoura-
'&ed where a°veery°fp—"eventig ed-Sunday Closing By-laws-

’ Mr. and Mrs. Staneland will I Mining Deal.

<y
The Exploit of Sixteen Daring 

Germans In North 
China-

« How Little Fighters of Japan 
Blew Up the City 

Gates.

LOCAL NEWS.

Yellow Jacket Case at Atlin to* 
» Come Before the u pit me 

Court Here.

Vdmlts He Reported 
Lin Arrival Without 
peeing Her.

Chinese Paid the Boxers For 
the Heads of Foreign 

Troops.

Sappers Carry Gun Cotton 
Forward Aniid a Leaden 

Hall.
Mr. Justice Martin, toe commissioner 

to the Porcupine district, and staff left 
for that district on Wednesday last. Ac
companying the special commissioner are 
Mr. Louis J. Seymour, secretary of the 
commission ; Mr. J. D. Graham, govern
ment agent and gold commissioner, who- 
will have control of the district under

bnd Committed For 
l Charge of Man
slaughter.

Straw* ® recon shire, ef the Northern 
Pacific line, arrived on Sunday, after ’an 
uneventful passage from the usual ports 
Of China and Japan. She brought a 
light eamo of tea, matting, curies, and 
the usual Chinese and Japanese consign
ments. Her passenger list was » small 

- _ There were bet 18 Chinese.
V ''budget of late news of the China 

-win- -was brought t>y the Breconshire. 
Included in this was a story of a gallant 
.feat by a small >wd of German cavalry, 

under the leadership of Dr. Schra- 
muier, scaled the walls of toe Chinese 
walled town <ef Taitse-chwang, blew 

-open the gates and took-the place. The 
-attacking force ’numbered only 16. toe 
'correspondent of «the CtiinaGa zette, who 
tells toe story, lays: The *™a11
of German cavalry which went to Uni 
mei district, where toe native Chnabane 
were being looted and driven out, have 
captured Taitse-chwang. The Boxers 
who were looting the district got wind 
of their coming and made themselves 
scarce. Theteroops, only 16 streng then 
went to the'Ohmese city. The official 
locked the ;gates in their faces, sending 
them the uuuàl polite excuses as te the 
disturbed *tate of the country, etc. The 
result wasefehat, although it was market 
day and tthere » were thousands of (people 
present, îtoe-soldiers got a dyeing pole, 
scrambled up the city wall and down 
the other-side. They then shot the lock 
and chain - tol pieces with their Mauser 
pistols, «©moved the bolt and opened the 
gate. They then went to the yamen 
and marched the official out to an inn 
in the west suburb, between twoioldiers. 
There !Dr.> Bebrameier gave htm au ex- 
hortatiem which he will probably lont 
remeniber. He' told him that if the dis
turbances continued in his district, they 
would (tome and march him to _ Tsing- 
tan, «add take charge of his jurisdiction.

From' the troubled North adiices wet* 
reemved that the Chinese authorities en
couraged toe-slaughter and mutilation 
of ihe prisoners who fell intoMhe hands 
of toe Boxers, by toe payment of 100 
taels’blood money for the head of every 
foreigner brought in The war corres
pondent of the North China Daily News 
says id toe day book of Viceroy Yu Lu, 
which was captured after his flight from 
Tien Tsin, “I have seen the following 
entry: Taels’ 100 paid for the heads of 
two American marines killed in advanc
ing i to toe relief of Tien Tain, on « 
about June 14.’ Taels 50 only were 
given for the two guns captured on the 
same occasion. Petty foreign loot is 
frequently referred to in this precious 
record. Its possession reams to have 
been regarded as confirmatory proof of 
foreign defeat, and waq . as such re
warded. No monetary expense was to 
he spared if such could haeten the fafl 

Tien Tsin settlements. The head 
money explains a ghastlyi incident that 
happened in Hsi arsenal while in posses
sion of Admiral Seymour’s column. 
When the gallant Beyts -and his two 
marines fell, attempts were made to de
capitate all. The next night some Chi- 
nese were found hiding» in the reeds, and 
in trying to escape were bayonetted. 

One of toem clung with great pertinacity 
to a bag, and when this wae opened our 
men found in it toe head of Gunner 
Watkins.” .

Gen. Alexieff, the commander-m-chief 
of the Russian troops in Manchuria, in 
m interview given the correspondent of 
the Kobe Chronicle, denies «the opinion 
expressed that Russia would take ad- 
wantage of toe disturbance’ in China to 
permanently occupy Manchuria-. Russia, 
he said, had no such intention. He ad
mitted, however, that it woeld be neces
sary for a large force to be retained for 
the protection of toe Russians and the 
railways in Manchuria, in case toe Chi- 
wese threatened to destroy the railways. 
When peace was restored, *owever, he 
said the district now occupa*» by Russia 
would be returned to China in the proper 
course. . _

'Outbreaks are reported from Korea. 
The Japanese consul at Q*eusan says, 
on 'August 19 a mob of About 1,000 
Kerean rioters from Kil-jee (-attacked 
Song-ching, near Gensan. They wrecked 
and burned several houses *nd official 
buildings, and the Japaneee residents 
were in danger, when fortunately toe 
Ai6i ’ Marn came into port, end her ar- 
rival alarmed the rioters so that- they 
desisted. They had disavowed any in
tention of attacking the Japanese, but 
when some Japanese police went to 
reconnoitre they were attacked, and 
barely escaped after using this pistols 
and wounding some Koreans. As these 
occurrences made it uncertain whether 
toe attack might not be resumed at any 
moment, ’ the Japanese residents wlth- 

The Korean officials

Indian Troops Crawled Through 
a Grating and Entered 

City First

l

but
Colunlsst.

Sept. 18.—As the result ef 
held here to-day to inquire 
th of Henry Saunders, one 
is of the railway accident at 
on Saturday, Nathan Paul 
operator at Ladysmith* was 

or trial on a charge of man- 
tie coroner’s jury finding that 
: was due to his negligence. 
Stanton presided at the in- 
i was held in the court hjnse.1 
Pooley and Mr. Joseph Hun- 
feseut; also a large number 
neu and others, including sur- 
ie wreck.
Evidence was given by Albert 
;, conductor of train * No. f.
I receiving the order to pro- 
I Wellington to Ladysmith.
copy of Despatcher Fred. 

1er is:
». 14—Victoria, Sept. 14.—To 
and Engineer Engine No. 1, 

Conductor Bostock will run 
ngton to Ladysmith, Sept. 15,* 
ar of regular trains. Do not 
ck’s Junction before 8 a. m. 
(Signed) F. Brown. 13 A. 
Correct. 7:25 p. m.” 
r issued to Conductor Thorn- 
Train No. 10 was practically 

he time being 10:02 a. m. from 
to Fiddick’s Junction, 
told of meeting No. 1 near 
coming at a good speed, and 

No. 10 jumped before

•one

nese

were

VANCOUVER NEWS.

was spent, 
reside on Belcher avenue.

I

i

y

rew of
Both trains whistled and 

emergency brakes. AH hands 
tew ear lengths before the en-

The speed of No. 10 was 
lies an hour at the collision, 
ir Thornborough gave much 
ividence. ^
t Bland; engineer of Engine 
ive a thrilling account of the 
rtions made by him and his 
i check toe speed of the big 
imergeney brakes were put full 
e whistle blown; then, seeing 
dess to prevent * disaster,, both 
id just in time'/ They crawled 
> of the track, narrowly escap- 
ction under the flying cars and 
t a man on No. 10 was injured, 
portant evidence was given by 
Brown, train despatcher, Vic- 

e stated that he gave orders to 
Bostock and the driver of No. 

tember 14 last, and produced 
book with orders quoted. The 
les from Ladysmith and Wei- .
certified as perfectly correct. • 

■oner—Each of these orders 
respective train and qpgine’the 
vay between t'uteick Junction 
smith at the ‘ same time, pro- 
ly they keep clear of regular 

do you account for orders 
b trains the right over the same 
single track, too—at the same 
going in opposite directions 
i—WeU, Engine No. 1 was re
nie in toe clear at Ladysmith,

■ yard limits, and when she was 
' the operator asked me for or- 
t No. 10, which I immediately 
bout further question, 
r—Who was the Operator? 
s—Mr. Dougan.
r—And on his reporting the ar- 
No. 1, Conductor Bostock, you 
ers to Conductor Thornborough, 
No. 10, to proceed to Fiddick

“’rhetor
beach near

I

'v?
of

■

i

S. Hues 
N. B.

ow

s—That’s right.
r—Did you ask the operator at 
th if No: 1 was in, before he 
r .the orders?
is—No, he called me, and report- 

coal train, anff then asked for 
for No. 10. He may have re- 
ie train number, A. Bostock, or

r—From his report you supposed 
i was in. „ _. . .
bs—I didn’t euppose at all. I took 
•anted she was in.

said the system in use on the 
it be called the block system. Ia 
a question he said it was Dou- 
ty to make quite sure the tram» 
were actually in the yard before 
l. There could be no mistake in 
r transmitting the message. He 
lfted with being a first-class tele- 

and had been 35 years at the 
He had been 14 years in the 

y’s service as train despatcher, 
d never had an accident of the

in Paul Dougan, operator at 
iitb, was the last witness, 
tig is a verbatim note of his e?i*

the usual preliminary name and
non:
er—Did you get an order froni 
•own to despatch Thornborougn 
j. 10 to run to Fiddick 
less—I did.
pier—Did you, before getting thgt 
report to Mr. Brown the arrival of 
k and Engine No. 1, south-bound. 
ess—I did.
ner—What grounds had you for 
ng the arrival of Bostock and No.

ness—I believed her to be in.
|ner—What reason had you for be- 
C her to be in?
ness—I cannot state what reason 
I except that I believed her to be in.
►ner— Did you see her? 
ness—I did not.
I Coroner thereupon said to the jury 
lieved this inquest had gone far 
h, and sent them to find a verdict, 
a few minutes they returned, with 
allowing:
he jury find that Henry Saunders, 
to his death by a collision of coal 

$ No. 1 and No. 10, on the 15th Sep- ‘f C 
er, on the E. & N. railway near 
smith, and the accident was the re- 

the negligence of Nathan Paul 
:an in reporting the arrival of train 
1 at Ladysmith to the train dé
lier when it had not arrived.” * 
mediately thereafter Dougan was 
>ted and taken before Magistrate 
vood and committed for trial for 
slaughter. He seems unable to real- 
his position.

The Indians Were Caught.—There .are 
three additional members of the quaran
tine colony at William Head. The three 
are Indians, two klootchmen and a buck, 
from the rancherie on the point near the 
Race They had no desire to join the 
colony of “Walla Wallas,” but they could 
not help themselves. The three siwashes 
had learned that there were-“hiyu” peo
ple at William Head, and one of the 
canoes which periodically .-cesme in to the 
public landing at the foot of Yates 
street with the harvest taken by these 
seafarmers from the depths, called there.
On the rocks sang the sirens—these same 
being not those wierd sisters who did 
business in the whirlpoolse of Seylla and 
Charvbdis, but some ladies from the 
Golden Gate, in tailor-made gowns, who 
offered to the nearby Indians “sitkom 
dollar” for a salmon. The seng^of the 
sirens, or the glitter etjthe balf fiollar- 
it was not learned whxffl—attracted toe 
siwashes and the canoe was paddled in 
to toe rocks. The salmon and money 
Changed hands, and soon the canoe start
ed off again, the ™nt^”ell®d. *>£"g-

short-lived, for the eagle «ye of Dr.
’Watt espied toe canoe. It was soon 
overhauled and brought back. The Ire 
diara were given tha regtiattan bath, toe 
canoe fumigated, and every •other rule ft the Quarantine regulations enforced, in
cluding the compulsory stay atthe Head.
Several interpreters have tned, without 
avail, -to make the Indians lenderstanfi 
what has happened to them, but they can
not understand why they are roipnsen- 
ed-and the .“Walla Wallas” have near
ly dislocated their necks trying to pro- 
.dnee enough gutteral accents to explain.

THE J1ELSKXN MONUMENT.

Work of Rebuilding Hiatoric Pile Near- FREIGHT RATES RISE.
ing Completion. , . -----

-----  Rise in Coal Makes an Increase of Ten
From the Montreal Gazette. per Cent.

Workmen have been engaged for nearly -----
two months in refurbishing the pillar on Montreal, Sept. 18.—Different eteam- 
Notre Dame street at the mtereection ot gbip jjBeB TUnping to Montreal to-day no- 
Jacques Cartier square, which was erect- titled shippers of an advance of ten per 
ed in toe early part of toe century in cent, in freight rates on account of the 
memory of the greatest hero m modern ^creased cost of coal and other ahip 
naval history. Before the task was be- The charge will be made on bills
bun, toe monument, surmounted by . a of jflding> under the file of coal primage.
figure ot Nelson, was rapidly crumbling ------------ -o--------------
from the effects of over ninety years or not suffer from sick headache a mo-
pTnosnrp to the elements. The mortar ment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter a 
was paten away bv winds and rains, Little Liver Pills will cure you. Done, one leaving ^de^scars in tbe irregularly join- pill. Small price. Small dore. Small till.

Aid. McQueen’s by-law, providing that 
the saloons be closed from midnight to 
-5 next morning, each day except Satur 
• day, and on Saturday, from 11 otilock 
p.m. until 5 on Monday morning, wa 
read the first time, and Aid. Neelands 
by-law, providing for. the Sunday ciosin 
of barber shops, was read a third tim 
and passed.

--------------o--------------
THOMAS McNEELY DEAD.

He Passed Away Very Suddenly at 
Ladner’s Yesterday.

-
rear

m
$

flrew to’Gensan. 
had given- notice that they could not’be 
responsible tor the safety of foreign life 
and property, and they themselves fled 
by the same steamer. i.

Troubles-are also breaking -out in 
South China. Despatches to toe Asahi 
say that, on August 22 over 1,1,00 Salt 
rioters and 'Boxers were attempting to 
break out in the vicinity of Suehowfu, 
Kiaugsu. Su Laohu, leader of the 
Koladhui, has - gone thither at the head 
of his forces. Advices from Kiukiang 
gay tbat, having resolved to attack the 
city en -the 17th from three different 
quarters, after setting it on fire, aeven-of 
the Kdlaohui •ferce entered it on toe 
evening of that day. Four of them were 
arrested, however, by the guards of «the 
place and executed. The city thus barely 
escaped feeing burnt down and at
tacked. . , ,

At Amoy a temple has been burned 
by rioters, eni toe Japanese put troops 
ashore to guard their settlement. Here 
28 members of the Reform party of 
Kang Yn Wei have feeen arrested by 
the local authorities, and 13 have been 
executed. ,

Japanese papers publish a lengthy 
manifesto issued by Marquis Ito as head 
of a new Japanese political party. The 
cardinal principle of the manifesto is 
civil service refortu. It tfhows an un
compromising attitude of hostility to the 
spoils system. The Japan Advertiser
““The lack of enthusiasm for the war 
displayed by the Japanese is a phenom- 

which has given rise to much com
ment of late. It is placed in such 
marked contrast to the spirit which pre
vailed during the former Chinese eam- 

Doubtless Japan, like the rest

The A telegram from Ladner’s last mi*t 
announced that early in toe evening 
Thomas McNeely had died suddenly. The 
passing away ot Mr. McNeely will be 
very sad news to very many people in 
British Columbia, smd a loss to the busi
ness . community. A native of Ontario, 
Mr. McNeely came to British Columbia 

long time ago, and for probably twenty 
years .has been one of the leading men 
on .toe Lower Fraser. Besides carrying 
dn the largest general store business in 
the province, he took a keen interest in 
progressive agriculture, and his large 
farm *t Delta has been one of the sights 
of toe place. Mr. McNeely was about 
55 years of age, bnt more active and ap
parently robust than men who were years 
his josh*. He was of an enterprising 
nature, and though very busy had always 
time to devote to his friends, for he was 

genial and pleasant in his ways,

gate.
shells to reach toe gate, and (several 
heroie attempts were made to carry for
ward gun-cotton, but the men could not 
cross the zone of fire. Lient. Taeaki 
was hilled in an attempt to carry for
ward the explosive. The attacks of toe

o --
DUKE OF YORK.

His Visit to Australia a Special Tfiken of" 
Her Majesty’s Favor.

%
very
sud roach liked by very many people. 
The cause of death was not stated in the 
telegram. Mr. McNeely leaves a widow, 
and has one nephew living in this prov
ince.

London, Sept. 17—The colonial office, 
in announcing toe contemplated visit of 
the Duke and Duchess of York to Aus
tralia, says: “Although Her Majesty 
naturally shrinks from parting with her- 
grandson for so long a period, the Queere 
fully recognizes the greatness of toe oc
casion, which will -bring her Australia™ 

into federal union, and desire* 
to give this special proof of her intereSl 
in all that concerns the welfare of neti 
Australian subjects. Her Majesty wmhq 
es at the same time to signify her sens? 
of loyalty and devotion winch prompted 
the spontaneous aid so liberally offered 
by nil the colonies in the South African 
war and of the splendid gallantry of the 
colonial treope.”

Silk Elastic HosierySs

J-c• X
colonies

enon

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST,
Victoria, B. C,

paign* _ _
of the world, since the peace conference 
has been sated with accounts of wars 
and rumors of wars. Perhaps also the 
consciousness that the present strife lb

98 Government Street, near Yates Street,
¥
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xmMtotët SHœferï^
with hie effort» to butM dp tttins-Pacifla described as extremely serious, and the 
trade. Besides this, since 1896 eondi- public are warned to expect at any day 
tione have greatly changed in the West, ne^y^notteyssassination^^^^^ 
and it cannot be successfully claimed 
that the party in power, the party respon
sible for the policy of the country, have 
shown that they appreciate the duties 
arising out of these altered condition».

V r
_____

then France during the

______
A Warship\to yield; but the occurred»» is g strange 

comment upon the so-called principles of 
the United States system of government.

and the exchange of credits results from the city and province, and gained a de- 
the exchange of commodities. Yet all j «erred reputation f >r integrity and 
these transactions, whether In cosh, com- j honorable dealing, 
modities or credits, are carried on in 
terms of money. Everything is reduced 

A certain number

on in case unexpected expenditures arise, 
but also because there is sihrays a chance 
that some, items of revenue may fall 
off. No one objects to a finance minis
ter estimating upon a reasonable sur
plus. But when the Surplus is very large, 
as the present surplus is, there is cause 
to complain. Over seven millions of 
surplus means at least seven millions of 
needless taxation. It is true that all 
the revenue is not derived from taxes, 
such, for example, its 
the Intercolonial railway, 
and from the post office. The govern
ment gives value received for what it 

But the chief

F
The Chinese are said to be very active 

This is in1 The presence in port of the E S. Con
dor, with a cargo of nitre from Chili and 
sugar from Peru, has aroused fresh, inter
est in the prospects of trade between 
British Columbia and South America. 
We do not know that at

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1900. in the West River district, 
the southern part of the empire and ad
joins the French possessions in Tonquin. 
The West River flows through one of the 
most valuable portions of China.

to its money value.
of superficial feet of lumber are sent to 
the United States every year from Can
ada, and Canada receives in exfchange a 
certain number of bales of cotton. This 
is really whM takes place, although the 
vendor of the lumber never sees the cot
ton, nor the vendor of the cotton the 
lumber, nor has either of them any direct 
connection with the other, 
them individually transacts his business 
in terms of money; that is, he speaks of gMmraj
so many dollars* worth; but sooner or ghr 1 can meet this by disclaiming
later, when the banks come to balance responsibility for the Exposition, 
their transactions, the price of the lum-
her goes against the price of the cotton, The Times joins the Colonist in urging 
which is practically the same as though that every possible effort shall be ma e 
one commodity were off-set against the to secure to the CoAst cities « British 

Hence it is important to have Columbia their, proper share of the tra e 
understanding, real or implied, as of the Interior. This is one of the Ques

tions upon which our contemporary and 
ourselves can work shoulder to shoulder.
After all the newspapers of Victoria are
first and foremost business propositions, Mr. Richard Croker of New York ad- 
and possibly there is no kind of business vises all young men to go into politics, 
which feels to a greater degree than Mr. Croker is a bright and shining ex
newspapers the effect of expanding trade, ample of the profit there is in this pro-

The Times hastens to tell the Colonist % ghort time did * mtufmamul woriT 
that the surplus is toMinbriIto Pa^“* and be was a very good member of*tEe 
off a part of the public debt. We hardly. firc (ll,partment of hjfi preRpnt feada, ter.
needed this information, but it 8 ritor.v. At these persutte he managed to 
come, coming from such a source. ny exist# nnd lllat wa6 all Then fae ^ 
information from the Times 18-.^el~me’ into politics. He now lives like a king, 

hope in time it w in fact, in a great deal more style and
with a great deal more real power than 
some kings. He owns his race-horses 
and spends much time on the English 
turf. His goings and comings are her
alded like those of royalty. This is the 
profit that Mr. Croker has found in 
politics. The objection to his advice, 
from a practical point of view, is, that 
if all young men did the same thing, 
there would not be money enough to go 
round

(Dutch Governm 
Ship to Con

A remarkable story.
A TOURIST ROUTE.

?Eli?" A writer in Nature says that a sweet, 
substance hr exuding from the ) HoltTourists lately returned from Dawson 

say that the trip from Victoria to the 
Northern metropolis is one ever-changing 
panorama, of which it is difficult to 
choose the moot delightful portion, 
journey from here to Skagway has often 
been described, and most people are

Less has

present any 
very large business can be built np with 
Chili direct. The chief export of that 
country is nitre, and the demand for this 
article in Canada is limited. Chili will 
consume considerable of onr lumber, for 
the native woods are of inferior quality. 
There is not much demand there for fish. 
The coast waters teem with excellent 
food fishes, but the catch is small, owing 
in part to the fact that the coast is a 
stormy one in the fishing season, and in 
part to the fact that the people are not 
fiih-eaters to any very great extent, their 
winter diet being largely dried beef. But 
between here and Chili, as terminal 
points, a large business could be built up 
by a vessel calling at the various 
en route.

gummy
bamboo growth in Central India, where 
the famine is tire most serious, 
substance Is good to eat, and the famish
ed natives are consuming it in large THE TRADES AND 
quantities. This is extraordinary, be-|
^nbr^dehaaTnrn^btoth^t0tor the | The Dominion Trades and Labor Con-

matter of that, anting wEatev^. so W t*i
that the presence of this ^stance at ^ ^ ^ the congreeg „
this particular me yr^npr one that deserves the most earnest sym-
teristics of the pathy of who wish their cofintry well.
£ £,££££ b»- *■» «“.f -y-?- •
me nrai ume __ -V, .. „ „nH. president of good judgment, and one,

There mly be some scientific who, while desiring to advance the inter- 
Explanation for this phenomenon. Pos
sibly the long continued drouth may have 
something to do with it; but be this as 
it may, there is the fact, and it certainly 
is extraordinary.

--------- —o------------ .
POLITICAL APATHY.

o
There is «-«Hr of the French cabinet re

signing. The reason is not that the cab
inet is weak, but because it is strong, 
and it is thought advisable to get out 

in view of the certainty that after

This the receipts from 
from the canals

Nelsprult Occup 
by the BrltlThe

LABOR CONGRESS. OpiEach of now, .
the Exposition closes, there will be a 

The new cabinet, it is
- gets from these sources, 

sources of revenue are taxes of one kind 
and another, and these ought to be re
duced whenever it is possible.

familiar with its character. |
been told about the trip over the railway 
to White Horse, but those who have 
taken it say Jhat it is unsurpassable. A 
gentleman, who is familiar with Switzer
land, says that is surpasses anything to 
be seen in that much-famed country. 
The railway from Bennett to White 
Horse has not been written up at all 

esta of the workingmen, fully recognizes from ^ tonriat.g point of view. Along 
that capitol and labor ought to go hand fte lgke fte location of the road is such 
in hand, and that their interests are iden- tBat pew y*tas of charming mountain 
tical. We commend the action of Sir and lake gcenery gre constantly opened 
Wilfrid Laurier in approaching the Con- ag ^ train gpeeds along, 
grcss from a friendly attitude. It is to ^ Qf L>ake Bennett—that is, Caribou 
be desired above all things that the de- CrogBing,_to White Horse the road runs 
liberations of labor organizations in this through a valley flanked by terraced 
country should be conducted in a spirit mountains- and here perhaps is the most 
of concihation, and with full faith in the beautiful part ot the railway Journey, 
intention of the administrative and legis- white Horse and Dawson there
lative bodies of the Dominion and the g gcrieg o( delightful landscapes, the 
several provinces to accord a respectful riTei, wmding among the mountains, and 
hearing to all proper representations, and ^ rapid water giving a spice of adven- 
to carry them into effect, when this can tQ tfae gail jjext year it is prob-
be done consistently with the other inter- gb]e that hundreds of people will take 
ests entitled to consideration. thig journey to the Far North, embrac

ing in it a visit to Atlin, where the com
bination of lakes and mountains is prob
ably finer than in any other part of the 

Capt. Jack Crawford,

row. L/oreneo Marquee, 1 
:ger, the former preal 
African Republic, I 
Europe on the Gernl 
on ^Monday, Septemn 
.ally intended.

The Hague, Sept, ll 
-of the Netherlands d 
Mr. Kruger’s accepl 
to place a warship ai 
vey him from Lorenl 
land.

London, Sept. 19.-1 
graphs from Nelsprd 

ony, under date of *1 
18, that the town wa 
previous day, withol 
adds that he is in I 
Gen. BuHer and is a| 
plies. Lord Robert! 
that Gen. Buller repel 
his opponents are n! 
Cape Colony rebels. I

Through a telegrad 
cent transmission ofl 
nouncing the gazettil 
Strathcona’s Horse aJ 
Victoria Cross for d 
in South Africa, the 
appear “Arthur Linj 
should have read 1 
Richardson.”

Quebec, Sept. 19| 
Roman Catholics alii 
joint committee to I 
towards providing Rj 
Roman Catholic chd 
Canadian contingent! 
with a suitable annu 
on account of his seri 

, dying Canadians on

Is it the intention of the Laurier min
istry to continue to collect more

millions of needless taxation an
nually from the people of Canada? This 

» is a question which concerns the people, 
and they have a right to an answer to 
it. If the tariff is to be readjusted so 
as to reduce the taxation to the require
ments of the public service, how is it 

From the to be reduced? Is it proposed to reduce 
the revenue by lowering the rate of du
ties, and thus throw our markets open 
to competition from the United States? 
Is it proposed to increase the duties so 
that they will check importation and thus 
cut down the receipts from customs ? Or 
have the government so little faith in the 

of the prosperity of the

than
seven

other.
some
to what the vendors of these articles 

when they talk of a dollar. So too, ports
mean
when it comes to adjusting balances be
tween financial houses in Canada and the 
United States, it is essential to know 
what is meant when a house in one coun
try agrees to pay the house in another 
country a certain number of dollars.

In nearly all the commercial world the 
law has established that a certain quan
tity of gold when coined shall be called 
by a certain name, 
to do with the name. A certain number 
of sovereigns are worth a certain number 
of $20 gold pieces or a certain number of 
20-franc pieces, not because any law or 
agreement, international or otherwise,

The general apathy existing in this 
province in respect to federal politics is 
in striking contrast to the keen interest 
taken in local affairs. Apart from a not 
very extensive group of people in each 
of tiie political parties, the public seem to 
think very little about what is going on 
in Canadian circles. In this regard the 
newspapers reflect public opinion. Until 
within a few months it was impossible 

out into the street without having

7

Value has nothingpermanency
country that they do not propose to deal 
with the matter in any way? We sub
mit that these are matters to which the 
apologists of the government ought to ad
dress themselves. There is a proper time
and proper place, as the Times says, to has declared that so many sovereigns, 
deal with them. Let them be dealt with so many dollars and so many francs shall 
now, before the voters decide to whom 
they will entrust the management of the 
affairs of Canada for the next five years.

because we 
whether it is a part of the Laurier minis- 

continue to tax the people severaltry to
millions a year more than is necessary to 
meet the public expenditures, even when 
they are on so lavish a scale as they are 
under the Liberal “policy of retrench-

7
THE PENNSYLVANIA STRIKE.to go

a half-dozen phases of local politics
brought under one’s notice. We are There are already more than 100,000 
speaking, of course, from the newspaper • miners ont in the Pennsylvania anthra- 
man's standpoint. The active condition I cite region and reports are in circulation 
of the popular mind found expression in j that several thousand more will strike, 
the press, and the one acting upon the j The demand of the strikers is for higher 
other create something like feverish ex- wages and the mine owners seem deter- 
citement. We are now within certainly mined not to yield. A representative of 
not a long time of the federal election, ' one of the largest companies has said that 
but scarcely any one is talking about it he views the situation with a good deal 
There ie something in fhe explanation j 0f equanimity, for he feels satisfied that 
that people hereabouts have grown tired the strike will not last long. A recent 
of politics, and for this there is good statement shows, he eays, that the unions

have only $71,000 in the treasury, and 
The local session of 1898 was an excit- this' is not enough to pay each man out 

ing one, because it was that preceding a I on strike a dollar. Whea it is exhausted, 
general election. For two years there it is not easy to see where more money 
had been a determined attack upon the , ig to come from. The wages earned by 
Turner ministry and the press had teem- the miners in the region» affected amount 
ed with articles for and against that gen-1 to nearly $3,000,000 a month, and even if 
tleman and his colleagues. He elec- we suppose that the strikers can men
tions of 1898 were keenly fought, and age to get along on half -their usual pay, 
before they were over, the dismissal of | no one can foresee where the unions are 
Mr. Turner precipitated the hottest die- going to get enough to pay that for any 

which the province has wit-, length of time. Meanwhile the companies 
nessed in a long time. While this was are preparing to put new men into the 
yet at its height, the session of 1889 came mines, and the various detective agencies 
on, and during that session we had by- throughout the United States have been 
elections in several constituencies, includ- instructed to send in a» many people as 
ing Victoria. Immediately after the see- can be obtained. The new comers will 
sion a row broke out in the ranks of the I necessarily not be skilled miners in pos- 
Semlin government, and this kept the 1 sibly the great majority of cases. At 
political fire in a fierce blaze, until the ' this distance it is impossible to form an 
regular session of 1900. After a ses-1 idea of the merits of the demand for 
sion of unusual interest, there came the higher wages, but the situation looks as 
formation of the Martin govertifaent arid it the miners were playing with fire, 
this led to an exciting discussion. After ' 
this came the general election of this 
year, the advent to power of Mr. Dtme-
muir and, with it, political rest. The European correspondents say that the 
rest did not come too soon. The people , anarchists are more busy than ever, and reacbing.
were growing very tired of political con- have formed plans of a very extensive resjdents ana manufactories of New
troversy, and it was with a feeling of nature. The statement is made that York but will so reduce the earnings of upon
profound content that they settled down groups of ten or more individuals each thg raiiwaya dependent upon coal traffic, We do not believe in the extravagant I value.
to what they hoped would be a period of have been told off to assassinate all that their gtocks will drop in price, and pension gyBtem in force in the United pjeCe for half a dollar, not because there 
peace and quietness. Only those who European rulers, including the President tbe whole money market may suffer if Stateg but it a fund can be created, hg half a dollar’s worth of silver in it,
went through the strain of the long of France, and President McKinley is ae difficulty is at all prolonged. The without the public really feeling it, out I but because the law says we shall do so.
drawn out controversy can have any idea also on the list. Special effort ie to be cffect will be serious. One of of which patriotic service can receive The United States is a very great coun-
of how wearying it became, and of how made to kill the King of Italy, the idea tbg Wrongest cards which the Republi- permanent recognition, we should heart- try, but it is not great enough to mam-
averse those who were foremost in it . being that it his death follows closely caM haTe t0 play ig that the country is ily fav0r it. _ tai° tw0 “etal" a* a certain ratio all ^ lategt European rumor is that
feel in regard to entering into another upon that of his father, a revolution will pro3pering under President McKinley. BRYAN ON FINANCE. ovef the world, and if it cannot do this Britain Germany and Japan will

Moreover, the minds of the be precipitated. It is farther alleged A gtrike ig Iikely to gtrengthen the ----- it will inevitably go to a silver basis, and t together in China. Opposed to them
not that in Italy the anarchist movement is Bryanite forceB. Coming on the top of Mr. Bryan, Democratic candidate for all American securities and credits will * Russia and France unless Rus-

a shortage in the European supply of the presidency of the United States, says be at once depreciated in proportion as clndea it t0 be wiser’ to withdraw
coal, this strike k peculiarly serious, in hie letter of acceptance that he stands the commercial value of silver is less ^ gcheme of territorial aggran-
No previous incident of the kind was for “an American system of finance for than the artificial value fixed for it in •dizement The United States can hard- 
felt directly across the Atlantic, but this the American people.” This is a good the United States. be expected to take a very
will be. Phrase as far as sound goes and may Such are a few of the reasons why we Preeident McKinley’s hands are

The mine-owners will, of course, at- catch votes, but, like many other things I regard Mr. Bryans shibboleth: An ^ tQ a , extent by political exi-
tempt to work their properties. Men will that appeal to the ear, it is unsound in American system of finance for the ^ u ig ite certain, however, 
be imported from other states, and when principle. The United States can to « American people,” as a delusion and a ^ ^ United States will not takd an 
this happens, it is more than doubtful if certain extent have a system of finance Bnare, and as calculated, if he should be gttitnde ho6tile to the expected triple «I- 
the regular miners will stand by and see of its own. Every country has that. e]ected president, to disturb the business Jiance
their places taken from them. Winter is There is nothing exactly resembling the o( the world to its foundations, by lead- ’ ----------
not far away, and a hundred thousand I British system, the Canadian system, 1 jng to an immediate call upon United The Imperial parliament is to be dis- 
men, for the strikers will doubtless reach I the present system in force in the United gtates debtors, individual, municipal, solved on September 25. The election 
that’ number, out of employment at this States, or in fact that prevailing in any state and national, to liquidate their in- that will ensue will be very interesting 
season at the year, present a very seri-1 of the leading countries of the world. I flebtedness. If this should take place, no The South African policy of the adminis-

problem. Will President McKinley I They all differ in details, and there is no I one can measure the disaster that would tration will be the great bone of conten-
authorize the employment of United | standard by which they can be measured | follow. • tion. We believe that Lord Salisbury
States troops to enable the mine owners so as to decide which of them comes the 0 „ , ,nn . will be sustained. It is not the habit of
to work their properties? Under the nearest to an ideafsystem. As has been Every dny adds to the Galveston hor the British people to change bosses in ------- ---- o----------- -
strict letter of the constitution he can- said of systems of government, “What’s ror- The whole truth will never be told. the middle of a job, and although the DIED OF HIS INJURIES,
not do this, and the only resort will be best administered is best,” so the system We suppose that this must be the worat wgr .g practically at an end, there k an w~m winchester Oc-
the militia in case violence is resorted to, of finance which best meets the require- storm on record, so far as loss of ife immenge am0uut of work yet to be done De& hJlj1 Ÿerterdav AJternoon.
With the people of the United States I ments of any community is the best for I goes. ______ before peace has been placed on a per- ___
agitated over what some firebrands call | that community. It nations had no in-| It ^ MOt neeessary to ask that a search- manent basis. William Winchester t^ed^ yesterda^at-
impending imperialism, the use of an tercourse with each other, there wouldL investigation shall be made into Sat: _ Vancouver World ie enthusiastic t.er^°wrftt"ih!t^Ss^rtnî street, as the
«-.d <£. » “s— ■“* “r ït.-r "Zf "*»•• » «» -■ * s. ~ii. ih5i SfSJSK®»»
may lead to trouble of the gravest kmd. systems to have anything in common. way We are sure that the president and v if fhe water p^er of Stave a week ago. He slipped on tùe vpi*

1 Thus if Canadians bought nothing from offlcem ot the compauy will be as anxious Z S step of the stairway on Government
or hold nothing to the United States, it one can L L find ont how so ^ver is employed to develop electrical treet> opposite the post office, and tauPEOPLE COME IN ?l would matter nothing to ns whether the! lQmmtallie an accident occurred. turto^pn^poMS. The potentiali^of the The^eceaM^w^Tnativtfof Peterhead,

Referring to the claim that the great I goM^rtornipst'1 bn” as long as there is) The Nelson Tribune seems to object to water-powers of British Col™^.la wa“ti muc^'more^active Sp7 to”the time

surplus revenue means so much needless interchange of commodities, so long! the Colonist’s standing np for what it only imperfectly appreciated. Elect i , the accident than many menât halt 
taxation, the Times is good enough to as- . . standard of value regards as proper representation for Van- power is being used for so many pun>o his age. He came to Canada» yeare
sure the publie that thk will receive at- which both are agreed upon. Otherwise couver Island in the legislature. But and improements in etoctrical maehto^ ^^8 ^anWe"^a’re ago; when
tention in the proper time and in the }t w(>ald b imp0BBible ever to conclifde why should we not do so, provided we are are rendering this force so economical, hg rame tQ yjctoria with his son. Be-
proper place. For thk much, thanks. At s , traaBactions. What k true ready to do full justice to every other that one of theee days the sides Rsv. A. B. Winchester, he leaves

suggest that, theoretically at least, the! merce the World over. It is imperative Thg Dnke and Dncheflg ot York are to manufacturing heajl------------anotheTat Supenor, Wis. The funeral
people are supposed to have something to that there gball be some standard of - to Augtralia to open the first parlia- iThe Sultan of Sulu is giving the United will take place on Wednesday afternoon
say about the taxes they are called upon Talue npon wbich there is international ment of the new Commonwealth. Doubt- States a peck of trouble. In the first 8ttreft30 lrom the residence,
to pay, and that the time and place to agreement> either express or implied. ,egg the diBtingnished travellers will place he believes in matrimony on an ex- The steps where Mr. Winchester met 
settle such matters k at the polls. Dur-1 Tbg ]atter ig jaet ag good as the former.I either gQ Qr return b way Of Canada. tensive scale, and polygamy k a part of with the accident which caused his
ÏLZæ The fdnrtion ol m.„, j. — H. P. M ^ ^ Ï&TSS* ï SS "““1

That is what a surplus means. A fin- minor transactions oflrfe, and “I Thk k a subject of very great interest ^ pnrsnance of the McKinley policy in
minister estimates that a certain balances to be adB“ted- t to Victoria, which ought to be the home ^ philippines, a tariff has been applied

part of the business of the world isnot ^ a gmaU fleet Bteamers plying “ethe of the gnltan's territory.
FoV the moTt parages and retail pur-' I t0 the COTntries t0 800111 of °8' Hitherto these have been free ports, and

chases call for money—that is, either fori The death of Mr. Joseph Wilson re
coin or its equivalent—bat in larger I moves from the community one of its 

i transactions money is the last thing that best known and most highly respected 
changes hands. It is only needed whenj members. Mr. Wilson has long been 
there »re no pore çrçdits $o exchange, identified with the. business interests ol

be equal, but because there is the same 
amount of gold of the same fineness in 
the several groups of coins, 
what the gold standard means, this and 
the legal provision that gold coins shall 
be the legal tender in extinguishment of 
debt. Some of the minor commercial 

The suggestion has been made that the nayong have a silver standard, but their 
Canadian Patriotic Fund might be sup- frangerions are not large enough to 
plemented by the. federal government ,by materiaily affect the rest of the world, 
a grant of an equal amount, and that at- ^yben Mr. Bryan talks about an Ameri- 
ter provision has been made for the im- can system 0f finance for the American 
mediate need» of any persons having peopie> what he means is that in the 
claims upon the Fund, the balance should pnfrgd States a dollar shall consist of 
be invested and the interest paid to all ejy,er a certain weight of gold or a cer-
Canadian volunteers who served in South tain weight of silver, at the option of the passed. deflection at the
Africa, or, in case of the death in ac- ^,rson payjng it, sixteen ounces of silver cane m J . . cnrrents from the
tion or from sickness of any person tQ be declared by law to be equal in storm southward by air currents
leaving a widow or children, then to suefi value to an ounce of gold. There are no
widow or children. There would be some otber articles of human use the value of Excellent news conies from the West 
details to be arranged as to the relative which is fixed by law in terms of the We have a news item thk morn-
amount of the pension payable to per- otbcr> and ag the amount of these two ing> telling that the Dewdney Syndicate 
eons incapacitated either wholly or par- meta]a available depends upon the have made the second payment on the 
tially by wounds or sickness, and as to amount mined, it follows that to attempt Sidney Inlet topper mine, 
what should be paid and to whom it to set up bimetallism in any single conn- hardly ^ don< unless Mr. Dewdney felt 
should be paid, in cases where men who try is an attempt on the part of that cgrtain the property k worth what 
died in service left neither widows nor country to maintain an equilibrium in ,g tQ ^ paid {or it> and be would cer- 
children; bat it would not be difficult to value between two artides over the sup- tginIy not agree to take it at any price
settle these upon an equitable basis. Un- ply of which it has no control. If there pn]ees gatisfied that it would be a profit- ï’rom Mall and Empire,
der any system that might be decided were just sixteen times as much silver aMe investment for his syndicate. Thk

the amount of the pension receiv- as gold in the world, and the annual out- gnd otber neWB received from the West
Coast makes os feel that a very bright

known world, 
speaking of the Atlin country, said he 
had been told to expect something won
derfully beautiful, but having seen about 
everything eke in America, was disposed 
to accept the stories with many grains 
of salt. He, however, found the original 
finer than he had imagined anything 

Mrs. Roswell D. Hitchcock,

ment."This is o
The Galveston storm was followed a 

few days later by a heavy gale in the 
Northern States and Ontario. On Fri
day last the coast of Newfoundland was 
swept by fierce winds, causing many 
shipwrecks and considerable loss of life. 
Whether the storm continued northeast
erly along the coast of Greenland or was 
deflected a little easterly so as to strike 
upon the coast of Scotland and Norway, 

only be told after a few days have 
Possibly the Bermuda hurri-

-o-
THE CANADIANPATRIOTIC FUND.

-0-
PRE88 COMMENT.could be.

a lady who has visited most parts of 
the world, declares Atlin to be unsnr- 

The time is

WAIVES EXl

Bridges Returns to S 
Complaints ol 

Hosp
“HUGH JOHN."passed for grand beauty, 

not far distant when tourist travel to 
the Yukon will be a great source of 

to transportation companies, and

reason.
From Vernon News.

The decision of Hugh John Macdonald to 
enter again the arena of Dominion politico 
will give pleasure to every Liberal-Conser
vative in Canada. Last week, amidst tre
mendous enthusiasm, he w«u$ nominated ao
the opponent of Clifford Sinon, in Brandon, 
and Manitoba Conservatives express every 
confidence that his election will be assured. 
It will prove one of the most interesting 
and exciting contests of the campaign, and 
will be watched eagerly ail over the Do
minion. If past successes presage future 
victory, the outlook is Indeed rosy for 
“Hugh John."

From Our Own Correa]can
revenue
the business which it will develop will 
add much to the prosperity of the cities 
of Southern British Columbia.

Vancouver, Sept. ! 
who is accused of c 
the Spectacular mini 
ter putting np $1,0 
Canada, has been ar 
and brought before 
trate. He was at fi 
extradition, but fina 
turn quietly to Moi 
Moon, an attorney i 
after him. Bridges 
ing out cheques to fi 
dorsiug them in a st 
ting them cashed.

Complaints 
the management of 
city council. It is ell 
ill-provided for and 
stinted and of poor q 

Col. Dudley, Unite 
returned from a trip 
points in Kootenay, 

.teas jof an interna 
• crowding up so in tl 

can see plainly that 
United States will 1 
for that section.

The Colombian F 
shipping a carload 
Australia by the ste 

B. G. Walker, wh 
o on the voters’ ! 
be many who • 

through a misappreh 
if their names were 
last year it is all th 
though the 20th of 

• day that names can 
the present time the 
tore who have enroll 

The Boston Lyric 
ing to crowded horn 
the best evidence a 

At a meeting ot th 
night, the license it 
to make a close ins 
shops, for the purpo 
by-law was strictly 
that any part of tl 
from the street. A 
bar shall have but 
over for future con 

F. R. Stewart ha, 
tion on the licensin 
change of residence, 
appointed in his pi

polar regions.
o

THE GREAT STRIKE.
v men are out onSeventy thousand 

strike in the Pennsylvania coal mines. 
This is about one-half the total number 
of miners employed in Pennsylvania. It 
is impossible that the. effects of this 
Strike should not be serious. The supply 
of anthracite coal now on hand is esti
mated to be about equal to the consump
tion of New York city for forty-five days, 
and prices are already mounting up
wards with a rapidity that bodes evil 
for the poor qif that city. Twenty-two 

ago there was a miners? strike that

This wouldcuaeion

v. are beROUMANIANS SUPPLANT CANADIANS.

Saturday's despatches from Montreal In
timated that the Bonmanlans whom Mr.

da are sup-
: upon, _6, .

able by a soldier who came back from put was at that ratio, 16 to 1 would 
the war hale afi£ hearty, would not be be easily enough maintained; but thé 
large, hut it would, be a permanent re- supply of Ijoth metal» being an uncertain 
cognition of the' service rendered to his I quantity,. it is obvious that any attempt 

As the recipients of the pen-1 to give one or the other of them a value

Slfton has just brought to C 
planting Canadian garment- makers In th» 

ip ne.yfor_thatp.rt of Jhe province, ^
A correspondent directs attention to the 

sanitary condition ot James Bay and ^ g week 
the steps necessary to improve it. This gecmg that the. Introduction of the Rou- 
matter ought to be taken hold of in earn
est by the city council. One can 
tell how much harm may result from the 
continuance of existing conditions, not to 
speak of the disgraceful impression it 
creates upon vkitors. People contemplat
ing a lengthy stay in, Victoria would be 
prevented from making it, if they ouce 
got a whiff of the frightful stench given 
off by the tide flats at certain stages of 
the tide.

era
years ■■
resulted in a coal famine in New York, 
anthracite then going up to $14 a ton. 
It is expected that this will be reached 
before a new supply is available.

The effect of this strike will be far- 
It will not only affect the

to fl5 a week, but the latest consignment 
of Bonmanlans provides this etnas of labor-o mmr-

sion die the aüount payable to them ha terms of the other is certain to lead to 
might be added to the principal, and in I financial dislocation. It ought here to 
this way a foundation could he laid foil be mentioned that the amount of silver 
a pension fund for nee on any future oc-| a United States dollar or in the frac- 
casion when Canadian» may be called I tional currency of, this or any other 

to serve their country in the field. | country has no relation to its money
We take a Canadian 50-cent

SPREAD OF ANARCHISM.
maaians is the first fruit at the labors of 
Mr. W. T. R. Preston.

We pay Mr. Preston $2,500 a year and 
expenses to hunt up foreigners to flil the 

ket, and the Immigration Depart
ment gives a bonus for these Immigrants 
of $5 per head.

If Mr. Mnlock, who figures as the mead 
of labor, and pays $25 a month to sorters 
in the post office, were the friend he rep
resents himself to be, he woald pass fewer 
“fake” labor laws and compel Mr. Slfton 
to discontinue his anti-labor policy.

RATH Bit INCONSISTENT.

never

to g 
willtabor

; ■

I
0

From Hamilton Spectator.
When the Conservatives propose to ask 

the British government to do a little some
thing for Canada to the way of a email dnty 
eu foreign foodstuff», the Grits call that 
dictating to Great Britain her trade policy, 
and say that Canada has no right to make 
any such request.

But the Slmcoe Reformer claims that the 
Tarte government has done these things.

established penny postage with 
and the larger portion of

contest.
people of British Columbia have 
been very forcibly directed to federal at- backed up by men of large means, and 
fairs during the past three years, and it also that in all parts of Europe the class 
is difficult, in the absence of any clear- which is espousing these terrible notions 
cut issue coming home to them, to arouse is recruited from the ranks of thinkers 
interest ! rather than from workingmen. It seems

But there is another reason for popular clear that the anarchists are pretty well 
apathy in regard to federal affairs, and supplied with funds, and it is alleged 
it- is this; There is very little in federal that most of the money comes from 
politics which appeals to the imagination Italy and Poland. An alliance between 
of the people of British Columbia, and the Anarchists of Western Europe and 
without something of this kind it is im- the Nihilists of Russia is thought to have 
possible to arouse even decent Interest, been made.
not to speak of enthusiasm. Thp Laurier Much allowance must be made for 
government has singularly failed to strike exaggeration in these reports. It always 
a key-note which would catch the ear of happens that after a ruler has been 
the people of the Pacific Coast. The assassinated, stories of plots to kill 
East is far away. The things which ' others -become very common; 
stir the blood there scarcely touch us at is little reason for surprise that in Italy 

directed toward» and in Russia the people are ripe for any 
large kind of mischief. Those countries have 

People to maintain not only a sovereign, but an

'

active
V, s

It has
Great Britain
her colonies. ,

It secured the denunciation of the Bel- 
German treaties, which stood in 

trade negotiations with the

S
STRIKEI

plan and 
the way of 
mother country. .

In other words, the Grit government tas 
dictated the postal pollcv ot the British 
government, and has dictated the con 
tlons of certain treaties by the home gov
ernment. The Grit government has not 
hesitated to ask Britain to change her pro
gramme in these two matters; and why 
suould there be any hesitation in asking tor 
a thlvd favor—a most Important favor.

Iron Workers Retn 
Old Rat

Lebanon, Pa., 8ej 
to-day of about thra 
iron workers emploi 
Iron & Steel Comj 
August 1, against 1 
from $4 to $3 a toi 
agreed to go back 
offered, $3 a ton.

oua «but there

all. Our minds are 
improvement and progress
scale and in a rapid manner. , . . .
here are conscious of the immense poesi- expensive nobility. The people might be 
bilities of the West, and they want to able to afford the first, but the two to- 
see something done that will turn these gether are more than they can bear. In

But so British countries no idea can be formed

on a

THE NERVE
possibilities to good advantage, 
far as the Laurier policy goes, there of the exactions of the governing classes

__ ,-igbt ag well have been no West at all. in Italy and Russia. The great nobles
This is our great complaint against tha ] themselves may not be very objection- 
ministry. We are not much disposed to able. Their education has made them in- 
inqnire into charges of misgovernment different to the conditions of the work- 
for we are without facilities for so do- : ing classes and the peasantry, but pos
ing We do not propose to stir up per- ] sibly, man tor man, they are quite as 
senal strife and bitterness. It seems kindly and well-intentioned as any other; 
enough to ask how the Reasonable de ; people. Much allowance must be made 
mands of the West have been met. We not only for their education, but for the 
do not mean demands for expenditure I influence of heredity, not only upon 
for this is the smallest part of the mat- ] them, but upon their dependents. These 
ter What we mean is the demand for great nobles do not come directly in 
onch a policy as will give us the great-! touch with the humbler classes. Be-
est possible advantage of the expanding tween them is the class made up 
mining activity, a policy that will pro- of agents, stewards and so on. These 
mote still greater development, one that grind the faces of the poor after a man- 
will give effect to the anticipation of our ner that we cannot in this country 
people as to the commerce to be built imagine. A tithe of what the peasantry 
np on the Pacific Ocean—in short, a pol- : of Italy and Russia have to bear would 
icy that will make the people of British. | precipitate a rebellion in any British 
Columbia feel that they have some other . country. To them the law is something 

Confederation than that of tax-1 which is ever demanding the small fruit 
Until such a policy is espoused 0f their toil, ever restraining them from

I simple liberties, ever exacting from them

Feeble Nerve* Ar 
Vigor and Llj 
Chase’s Nerve

•o
WHERE DO THE

The movements, 
very life of each a 
body are under 
that great organisa 

Whether weaker 
over-work, worry c 
-always to produce 
most serious orde 
usually paralysis, I 
tration, epilepsy or 

When nervous, 4 
despondent, re-vita 
cells by using Dr. 
(pills). Don’t ws 
and nervous headf 
drive you to the t 
restorative.

The longer you 
distant wil

■

DO YOU FEAR HEART FAILURE?
No death comes so suddenly and unexpect- 

edly as that caused by heart failure, but f 
the trouble had its beginning months, or 
perhaps years before, when the Wood be
came thin and watery and the nerves ex
hausted. Gradually the waste has become

they enjoyed considerable prosperity on tissues*ofdthe*heart have* tacome^diaeaael 
that account, hut all this has vanished and finally some over exertion or nervous 
under the more or less beneficent rule of ",&<* «used %
Uncle Sam. The Sultan threatens no I prevents heart failure and similar diseas
ed ot trouble. Ot wuwe lie wilt bay* fct&

more 
Nervous diseases i 
gradually get wore 
Food (pills) is the « 
is certain to cure 
because it contains 
very elements of n 
new nerve tissue, 
up the eystem. I 
dealers, or Edm 
Toronto.

part in ance
sum of money will be needed for the pub
lic service, and he expects to realize a 
certain amount out of the various sources 
of revenue. Theoretically, his receipts 
ought to exactly balance his expendi
tures, but the aim ueually is to have a 
margin in excess, not only for the sake
Si having eimsthing tq bq «ai come DB-

payers.
by some political party, there will 
tinue to be marked apathy as to federal more than they can possibly afford to 

I-!; j give, either in money or services. It is
be asked if the opposition ie not, therefore, a matter of surprise that

believe that the only

cou-
o

• 1, politics.
| It may

not equally blameable in this regard thinking men 
with the government; but we reply that : remedy is revolution, That they should 
it is not. The Conservative party showed | countenance murder as a- provocative; of 
its appreciation of the claims of the revolution U the incomprehensible thing.
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** The Thom Comes Forth

With Point Forward."
The thorn point of disease 

Is an ache or pain. Bat the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

- /.
=
Reformers

m
-— = ■"*

iih Inlet cotin* off many miles and woold 
be a boon to everyone, cyclists, business 
people and sportsmen. alike, and a drive 
that way would be grand In scenery and a 
great attraction to tourists, and altogeth
er Oil a very great want. I am told that 
about 20 years ago there were tenders re- 
guested for a rod down the west side of 
Saanich Inlet, and one person who sent 
In a tender says that the highest tender 
was $75,000. He added* In those days 
wages were high, as there were only 
white people to do the building and that 
now the same road could be well made 
for $45,000, and would open up a good bit 
of country. The late De Cosmos was. I am 
Informed, the originator of the scheme. 
Anyway, the present route over Malahat 
is a roundabout and Impassible one. and 
the facilities both by-road and rail such as 
are at present retarding the advancement 
of the Island. How can you expect people 
with capital to come and settle on the Is
land with such bad facilities for getting 
about! There Is no decent road to drive 
to the capital or market town and one Is 
not able to go there and return the mine 
day bv rail, except Saturdays and Sun
days (which yon can hardly call business 
days) although the distance is so short.

mm
""" ————

LAID AT BEST.
Funerals of Two of the Victims of Satur

day's Hallway Disaster.

The funerals of two of the victims of 
Saturday’s disaster on the B. AN. rail
way took place yesterday, both being 
very largely attended. That of H 
Saunders occurred from his parents’ 
dence, upper Pandora avenue, proceed
ing thence to St. John’s church, where 
impressive services were conducted by 
Bishop Perrin, assisted by Bev. Perdval 
Jenns. The Native Sons, of.which de
ceased was a member, turned out 200 
strong, proceeding with the cortege to 
Ross Bay cemetery. The little church 
was crowded to the doors, many being 
unable to gain admission. The casket 
was covered beneath hundreds of beauti
ful floral offerings, a particularly hand
some wreath being sent by the Native

equipment. The British found him and 
took him, shivering with fever, to a fieid 
hospital, and then to Bloemfontein; 
where, thanks to good nursing, he recov
ered. _

The Boer prisoners at Bloemfontein 
found .out where Thierry was, and es
caped one night with the intention of 
killing him. They were furious with him 
because he allowed his equipment to be 
taken; and that, the little Breton thought, 
beat anything for meanness. So thought 
M. Carrere, too, in his heart, but he im
proved the occasion by pointing out to 
uie Breton that the Boers were excus
able because they were sick at losing 
their independence, and saw an enemy in 
every foreigner. The nephew of Admiral 
Reveillere had not even the price of a 
postage stamp about him, but good Col. 
Townsend wrote to his; mother to say 
that he was safe and sound. . Mrs. Guth
rie, the head nurse, thought that perhaps 
he might be sent back to Europe, and so 
the little Breton would see Paris, which 
he has not yet seen, and Brittany and the 
paternal roof. At which exquisite pros
pect he was so moved that he could not 
find words in which to express his joy.

A curious story is contributed by an
other Frenchman, who managed to see 
the Boer prisoners at St. Helena. He 
says they are very well treated by the 
native population, and happier than they 
have ever been since they were captur
ed. Some of them complain of getting 
too fat They are allowed, plenty of lib
erty, play at various games, and visit 
the tomb of Napoleon. One young pris
oner was shot, apparently by mistake, 
by a sentry, who thought he wanted to 
escape. The coroner of the island insist
ed on holding an inquest, and blamed the 
military authorities for not having issued 
precise orders as to where the prisoners 
might go and where they might not go, 
The incident exasperated the prisoners 
for a few days, and they threatened to 
“do’’ for the sentries. Oonje himself 
intervened, and declared that a murder 
had been committed. He had a discus
sion with the military authorities, and 
absolutely triumphed over the arguments 
of his adversaries. So, at least, says the 
Frencji correspondent.

Cronje and his wife, his grandson, and 
his secretary live at Kent Cottage, which 
is commanded by the guns of High Knoll 
Fort, and they are guarded by civilians. 
Cronje lives close to Plantation House, 
Governor and his family, and next to hhn 
are the Dutch consul and the Protestant 
bishop. He is not allowed out on parole, 
but he may go to church, three miles 
from Deadwood Camp, accompanied, 
however, by a British guard, and on ac
count of the distance he is allowed to 
use a carriage. He is treated with great 
respect by the other prisoners, but the 
French correspondent has not yet man
aged to talk to him, though once, he says. 
Cronje looked at him in a penetrating 
and suspicious sort of way. Cronje is 
not the taciturn, sulky person he is usual
ly represented to be, but shouts with de
light when he comes acçoss a particular
ly beautiful bit of scenery. The prison
ers on parole have 'been helped by the 
inhabitants of St. Helena, and nearly all 
of them have obtained work. *

R. S.

A Warshipoccurred» is * strange 
so-called principles of 
system of government.

—-------------
Port of the *6 S. Con- 

lot nitre from Chili and 
has aroused fresh-inter
acts of trade between 

and South America.
V that at present any 
S» can be built up with 
ke chief export of that 
and the demand for this 
k is limited. Chili will 
able of our lumber, for 
are of inferior quality, 

h demand there for fish, 
rs teem with excellent 
he catch is small, owing 
act that the coast is a 
to fishing season, and in 
that the people are not 
r very great extent, their 
t largely dried beef. But 
and Chili, as terminal 
[usiness could be built up 
png at the various ports
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REGULATIONS FOB THE DETECTION 
AND TREATMENT OF A DIS

EASE KNOWN AS BUBON
IC PLAGUE.

Approved by Order of His Honor the Lise» 
tenant-Governor in Council, dated 

the 6th day of-September, 1800.
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Kano Yu Wei Rebèlllon Nipped 
In Its Infancy at 

Hankow.
22(Dutch Government Offers a 

Ship to Convey Him to 
Holland.

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond T No thorn in this point.

Severe Pains—“I bad severe pains In 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and It made me well and strong. I 
have also given it to my baby with satis- 
rectory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’» Sarsaparilla to others.” Mis. 
Jon La Pans, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Exhauetion-
ment in hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood waa thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lba. 
lttiao benefited my wife.” Abthus Mills, 
Dresden, Oat.

3&odib$aUaJM/Br

Authorities Discovered the Plot 
and the Leaders Were 

Beheaded.
Netspru.l Occupied an Monday 

by the British Without 
Opposition.

L All sick Chinese or Japanese mast send 
erglve notice of their lllnees to the Health 
OMcer or Police Constable la the district 
where such Chinese or Japanese reside.

2. Physicians la attendance on alck Chi
nese or Japanese shall notify the Health 
Officer or Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health In Municipalities; or, if la an out
lying district, the Government Agent most 
be notified. Such notification should state 
the cease of lllnees and the condition of the 
glands throughout the body of the tick per
son, and should be delivered to the Health 
Officer, Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health or Government Agent, as the case 
™*r be, at the earliest possible opportu,

8. In City Municipalities the • Medical 
Health Officer shall be notified within six 
hours of the death of any Chinese or Japa
nese, by the person on whose premises such 
death occurred, or by some relation or per
son having charge of the person so dying.

4. In Rural Municipalities, the Medical
Health Officer, or the Chairman or Secre
tary of the Local Board of Health must be 
notified within six hours of such death; and 
In outlying districts, the Government Agent 
or Police Constable shall be notified within 
twelve hours after such or as soon
after as possible. Certificates as to the 
cause of death must be signed by the 
Health Officer In Municipalities, and in out
lying districts by the Government Agent or 
some person duly authorized by him.

5. Any person violating any provision of 
these regulations shall be liable, upon sum
mary conviction before any two Justices of 
the Peace, for every such offence, to a fine 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, with or 
without costs, or to Imprisonment, with or 
without hard labor, for a term not exceed
ing six months, or to both fine and Impris
onment, In the discretion of the convicting 
court.

.

The threatened Reform movement in 
South China—to plan which many re
formers went a short time ego from this 
aide of the Pacific, some going from Vic
toria—has failed, in at least one section, 
in its infancy, according to advices re
ceived by the Empress of India. The 
Hankow correspondent of the North 
China Daily News writes:

“The attempted rising here proves to 
have been of a more serions and regret- 
able character than was at first sup- 

Altogether 28 heads have now 
fallen- The bulk of these' men were 
strangers here, and had only been a week 
or two in the place. Thèy profess to be 
disciples of Kang Yn-wei, and members 
of the reform party. Most of them were 
evidently well brought up, well educated, 
intelligent men, whose energy, if directed 
into the proper channels, would have 
been of the utmost value to China at this 
juncture. Besides these, however, there 
were a number of the ordinary cut
throat, secret society men—the Chinese 
edition of the anarchists who, having 
nothing to lose, look on disturbances as 
a means of gain, or at least an opportu
nity of enjoying a period of license 
which makes it worth the risk. Whether 
there were two distinct parties engaged 
on the same scheme at the same time, or 
whether they were acting in harmony 
has not been made plain. There was 
this amount of difference between them— 
the reformers professed a friendliness for 
foreigners and promised them protection, 
while the others intended to burn and 
kill in the foreign and native streets 
alike.

“The plot was as foolish as it was 
wicked. At a given signal the three 
cities were to have been fired in about 
50 different places, all duly specified, and 
in the resulting confusion the yamens 
were to be raided, the magistrates killed, 
and then the whole place would be at 
their mercy. Aparently they relied more 
on their power to create a scare than on 
their strength as fighting men. Further 
investigation has brought to light stores 
of trumpets, uniforms and flags, while 
but very few firearms have been discov
ered. Had their plan really been to get 
found out, and to provide the authorities 
with an abundance of incriminating evi
dence, they could hardly have gon 
it in a better way than they did. 
rented houses, jvbere they lived together 
and stored their stuff. They got them
selves up in a style admirably fitted to 
attract attention, and came and went in 
such a way as to invite suspicion. Fur
ther, they took no pains whatever to 
learn if their plot had been found ont, 
and when the first house was raided by 
the authorities they never passed round 
the word, so that, although a whole night 
elapsed between the capture of the first 
batch and the last, all were alike taken 
by surprise. Then, in addition ' to pre
paring manifestoes declaring their re
bellious intentions in both Chinese and 
English, they had also drawn up regis
ters with the naines anq addresses of 
members, which no attempt was made 
to hide or destroy, and which, 
the authorities have taken full advan
tage of. Several of the Viceroy’s own 
college are said to be implicated, and 
certain English-speaking Chinese, well- 
known to foreigners. For some of these 
rewards of 1,000 taels are offered, and 
no doubt they will be hunted down in 
time. The Kolao Hni men are not so 
easily caught, and, although they really 
must have formed the main body of the 
movement, not many of them have been 
captured as yet.

“ It looks as if these would-be reform
ers had really been playing at rebellion 
in an amateur sort of a way, and had 
never realized what it all meant. Thefr 
plans and their professions contradict 
each other at every point. They tell ns 
they intended to abolish the Mancha 
government, and at the same time to re
place H. M. Kuang Hsu, the Mancha, 
on the throne. They object to Boxers 
and to the recent re-actionary edicts, and 
yet plan to attack and murder a viceroy 
who has opposed them as vigorously as 
he can. They are going to protect harm
less people and fill the land with happi
ness, and as a start propose to lay in 
ruins three great cities, ‘where there are 

than six-score thousand persons 
that cannot discern between their right 
and and their left, and also much cattle.’ 
They profess to be friendly to foreigners, 
and yet would let loose on them~hordes 
of cut-throats who would respect no one, 
and whom they could never control. The 
whole affair is pitiable in the extreme, 
and will lead not a few to re-construct 
their opinion of the reform party.”

The North China Daily News says: 
The evidence is clear and abundant 

that these men are reformers, for here 
are the documents, both in English and 
Chinese, which were found in the house 
after the arrest was made. A manifesto 
was prepared by them, which was to be 

Borne to the Grave.-The funeral of sent to various members of the com- 
the late EHza Ann Wynne took place yes- “unity. It is dated August 24, 1900, 
terday afternoon from the family real- and evidently was to be «sued at the 
dence! Vancouver street, at 230. and at time when the rising was to take place. 
St. John’s church at 3 o’clock. Services T1»e first paragraph reads thus, 
were conducted by the Rev. P. Jenns at 'Ladies and Gentlemen,—We, the 
the church and graveside. The follow- members of the China Independence 
ing gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: Association, in view of the Boxer move- 
Mcssre. G. Mitchell. W. Mitchell, R. ment which has been clandestinely msti- 
Banifield, C. Bamfield, A. J. Benson and fated and encouraged by Prince Tuan, 
A Manaêh Yang Lu, Kang Yl, and the whole pack

’ * ______ of bigoted senile re-actlonists, have now
New Publication.—A fortnightly paper, risen in arms, and do hereby inform you 

“The Outlook,” is to be published by that we will no longer recognize the 
Mr F. Finch-Smiles, who recently re- Manchu government as a political organ- 
turned from South Africa. ization fit to rule over China. ...

______ “Amongst the conspirators arrested at
Successful Affair.—The “at home" and Hankow,” says the ^na Guette, “was 

social held yesterday afternoon and even- a Japanese named Kai (he is a retired 
ing in the lecture room of St Andrew’s major), apparently about 25 years of age. 
Presbyterian church, by the ladies of He endeavored to evade arrest, and de- 
that congregation, was. a decided success tended himself vigorously ^ sword. 
in every way. The music In the after- He wounded some sOjdiera but was over- 
noon waa enjoyed by a large number of powered and taken to Wuchang. He 
appreciative guests, while In the evening was surrendered th»same night on repre- 
the lecture room was filled to overflow- sentations made by Ithe Japanese consul, 
ing. The ladies are very grateful to the He himself was ̂ wounded and.bore^marks 

friends who kindly assisted which suggested that he had been tor- 
them in making the entertainment so ene- tured in the Yemen, in the hope of ex
cessful. The programme in the evening trading a confession from him. On 

Piano solo, Mr. Bantiy: recitation, search being made at the conspirator a 
Miss Ethel Green; song, Miss Ethel house nothing bat some cases of cart- 
Green; song, Mr. Alexander; violin» se- ridges for rifles and revolvers were 
lection, Mr. Bantiy; Bong, Mr. Barton; found at first, but a closer examination 
song, Mrs. McCandless; piano solo, Miss resulted before noon in the discovery of 
Hunter; song, Miss McFarland; song, a number of old pattern rifles and port- 
Mr. Williams. Refreshments were die- manteaux full of Japanese swords, and 
tributed with the usual lavishness of the these were marched off in triumph, it 
ladies, and everyone enjoyed the good would appear as though the Japanese 
things provided. The lecture room was was employed by the conspirators m the 
tastefully decorated. importation of the arms mentioned.

Lorenzo Marquee, Sept. 17.—Mr. Rru- gong The nail-bearers were Messrs, u. 
:ger, the former president of the South Howard, J. W. Coburn, B. Savannah, C. 
African Republic, will not sail for Holmes, H. Berridge, 0. Pope, G. Madi-

Ally intended. fireman, who died at tie post. It was
The Hague, Sept. 19—The government certainly one of the largest ever held in

.1 a. i.T, ..Mi <* MASK'S.-
tending in a body and taking charge of 
the fanerai arrangements. There was a 
perfect wealth of flowers, casket and 

being covered with them. The 
„ , interment took place in the cemetery ad- 

London, Sept. 19.—Lord Roberts tele- joining the farm on which deceased
spent hie childhood, the services in the 
church and at the grave being conducted 
by Rev. Mr. ChTtotmas.' In the church 
the congregation sang the. hymn, “Christ 
Will Gather In His Own,” and at the 
graveside, “Days and Moments Quickly 
Flying ” The nail-bearers were Messrs.

“ After treet-

highest reputation ter over 60 years. Avoid 
substitutes, there la tat one Pain h -et, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

[
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Mr. Kruger’s acceptance at their offer 
to place a warship at his disposal to con
vey him from Lorenzo Marques to Hol
land.

LOCAL NEWS.
hearse Hod’lhlUcmUvsllli;tb. nos4rrlt.tlng.nd 

Salt cthartle to tsk. with Rwf.~gMMp.rllU.broker of New York ad
men to go into politMe. 

k bright and shining ex- 
rofit there is in this pro
ie a tradition that he for 
Id a Tittle manual work, 
rery good member ofTE'e 
of hie present feudal ter- 

k persuite he managed to 
was all. Then he weàt 

fie now lives like a king, 
bent deal more style and 
l-.'tl more real power than 
tie owns hie race-horses 
Ich time on the English 
kgs and comings are her- 
|e of royalty. This is the 
I. Croker has found in 
objection to his advice, 
al point of view, is, that 
men did the same thing, 
pt be money enough to go

posed.More Room Needed.—The Centennial 
Methodist Sunday School is to be 
larged, the increase jn pupils having 
made this necessary. A special fund is 
being raised for thé purpose.

Increasing the Force.—Recruiting has 
been commenced to bring “A” Company, 
R. C. R., up to its full force of 124 men. 
Khaki uniforms for the company are ex
pected shortly from South Africa.

Sailors Fight.—Two Spanish sailors 
were fined $7.50 each or in default 15 
days in jail, by Magistrate Hall in'the 
provincial police court yesterday, for 
fighting on the street at Esquimalt.

Nanaimo Convention—A convention of 
Liberal-Conservatives will be held at 
Nanaimo on Thursday, September 27, for 
the purpose of nominating r. candidate for 
the Vancouver district at the coming 
elections.

Will Look Brighter.—The work of 
kalsomining the interior of the city po
lice court was commenced yesterday. 
Workmen are also getting the new office 
for the detectives in order.

:
t en-

graphs from Nelepruit, Vaal River Col
ony, under date of Tuesday, September 
18, that the town was occupied upon the 
previous day, without opposition. He 
Adds that he is in communication with 
Gee. Boiler and is able to send him sop- 
plies. Lord Roberts further annouhees 
that Gen. Bailer reports that the bulk of 
his opponents are now mercenaries and 
Cape Colony rebels.

Through a telegraphic error in the re
cent transmission of the despatch an- 
nouncing the gazetting of a sergBWlil of 
Strathcona’s Horse as a recipient of the 

• , Victoria Cross for conspicuous bravery
in South Africa, the name was made to 
appear “Arthur Lindsay,” whereas it 
should have read “Arthur H. Llhsey 
Richardson.”

Quebec, Sept. 19—Protestants and 
Roman Catholics alike have organized a 
joint committee to solicit subscriptions 
towards providing Rev. Father O’Leary, 
Roman Catholic chaplain to the first 
Canadian contingent in South Africa, 
with a suitable annuity for his old age, 
on account of his services to the sick and 
dying Canadians on the field of battle.

THE NEED OF CHURCHES.
Sir: Having read your article under the 

above heading with great Interest, the fal
lowing thoughts suggested themselves: The 
apostle Paul’s mind was one of great pow
er and keeqly 
epistle to the

i ,, sa.©. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
F. and R. Sluggett, J. Brooks, L. Hagen, 
W. Butler and R. Graham.
+ This is the third son Mr. Thomson, who 
has been a resident of British Columbia 
since 1854, has lost by accident, one 
being drowned and the other killed by 
tho nnsfrttme of a cart. Two other sons

!logical, as proved by his 
Romans, but at Athens he 

made, perhaps, his greatest effort to de
duce from nature and prove from the lit
erature of the day the spiritual realities of 
God. Following his ministry we find him 
depressed, no doubt at so few converts be
ing made In Athens, his 
cording the style of his preaching at Cor
inth. which city he immediately visited, via: 
“And I, brethren, when I came to you. came 
not with excellency of speech 
dom, declaring unto you the testimony of 
God, for I determined not to know any
thing among you, save Jesus Christ and 
him crucified. And 1 was with you in weak
ness and in fear, and In much trembling, 
and my speech and my preaching was not 
all with enticing words of man’s wisdom, 
but in demonstration of the spirit and of power,
in the wisdom of men, but In the power of 
God.” I Cor. 1 to 5.

The Apostle Paul stated early in his min
istry he was not asnamed of the Gospel of 
Christ. Shortly before his execution, in 
old age, his own words are. that “he glor
ied only in the Cross of Christ. Jeans 
Christ is the same yesterday, to-day and 
forever.” I hear & different Christ 
preached in the churches of to-day. Can it 
be modern preachers are ashamed of the 
old Gospel? If so they 
God, which is His Holy Spirit.

A BIBLE CHRISTIAN.

the upsetting of a cart, 
are in South Africa. iown words re-

-o- iit 1or of wis-
More Miners ...

Go on Strike CHARLES J. FAGAN. M.D.
Secretary, Provincial Board of Health. 

By Command.that your faith should not stand
Estimated That One Hundred 

and Twenty Six Thousand 
are Idle. *

J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary. 

Victoria, B. C., September 8th, 1900.
?
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WAIVES EXTRADITION.fcs COMMENT. Furious Driving.—In the police court! 
yesterday Peter Rogers pleaded guilty to 
the charge ol furious driving, and waa 
fined $5. An Indian woman, for being 
drunk and disorderly, was fined a similar 
amount.

Bridges Returns to Montana For Trial- 
Complaints of Vancouver 

Hospital.
HUGH JOHN.” Meeting Between Colliery Owner 

and Employees Is of No 
Avail»

NOTICE.lose the power ofpiews.
of Hugh John Macdonald to 

le arena of Dominion politics 
|ure to every Llberat-Coeeer- 

Last week, amidst tre-

From Onr Own Correspondent. Government Telegraph—The Dominion 
government is calling for tenders for 
the construction of a telegraph line from 
Golden to Windermere, a distance of 
about 90 miles. Tenders must be in by 
October 6.

Block Paving.—Workmen yesterday 
commenced laying the block pavement on 
Yates street. The south side of the street 
will be paved first, so that the cars will 
soon be able to run through, and the 
inconvenience to the public occasioned by 
their having to change cars done away 
with.

Harvest Festival—The annual harvest 
festival of St. Saviour’s church, Victoria 
West, will take place on Friday, there 
being a celebration of holy communion at 
8 a.m. and evensong 7 p.m. Bev. C. 
E. Sharp will be preacher in the 
evening. The collection will be 
of the century syfiod fund.

sVancouver, Sept. 19.—W. A. Bridges, 
who is accused of cooking the books of
the Spectacular mine, Montana, and af- ^ ,
ter putting up $1,000 bail, skipping to Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 19.—Tae third dny 
Canada, has been arrested in Vancouver ot strike passed off as quietlv as the

2'jzexjEZXs;
turn quietly to Montana with Bernard 0r from his. work, there bas been no dis- 
Moon, an attorney of Butte, who came order " It was estimated that about 70 
fn%hticbeq^eftrficiit?oCnCsa8^Lm^:jPer cent, of the mine worker of this 
dqrsing them in a strange hand and get- region to-day are out, which is quite sn 
ting them cashed. increase over yesterday’s figures. Htcii*

Complaints are being made regarding dent Mitchell did T,ot iaaae a formal 
the management of the hospital by the . . . , ,. «
city council. It is claimed the nurses are statement to-night, bécausa of his ab- 
ill-provided for and the food supply J. sence from Ue “VilJ}0?:
stinted and of poor quality. ever, that from uio

nyj- SZSvSxXSt SA ISg&gME »ssrtas SA&dfifctt1 assy's.
United States will have to be appointed in that respect is precisely the same as
t0Th*aOoto^°a"n Packing Company are The* meeting ^his atternoon at Jeddo 
shipping a carload of frozen salmon tq of the employees ofG. BMartie & Co, 
Australia by the steamship Warrimoo. who operate the Jeddo, Eberyale ffigh- 

B. G. Walker, who is receiving names land and Oakdale collieries, proved tobe, 
to go on the voters’ list, states that there probably the most remarkable gatheflbg 
will be many who will lose uieir votes of its kind ever held in the anthracite 
through a misapprehension, thinking that region. It was expected to be a heart- 
if their names were on the provincial list to-heart talk between John Markle, man- 
last year it is all that is necessary. Al- aging director of the firm, and his em- 
though the 20th of October is the last ployees, who number 2,500, but it de- 

• day that names can be registered, up to veloped into a joint debate, “which Mr. 
the present time there are only 800 elec- Markle, President Mitchell, Rev. Father 
tors who have enrolled their names. Phillips and National Committeeman R.

The Boston Lyric Company are play- H. James took part. It began in a dig- 
ing to crowded houses every night here, nified manner, but gradually degenerated 
the best evidence of their merit. mto impassioned argument, and wound

At a meeting of the licensing board last up very close to personalities, 
night, the license inspector was ordered 
to make a close inspection of all liquoii 
shops, for the purpose Of seeing that the 
by-law was strictly adhered to, providing 
that 
from
bar shall have but one door was laid 
over for future consideration.

F, R. Stewart having resigned his posi
tion on the licensing board, owing to a 
change of residence, Dr. Logan has been 
appointed in his place.

STRIKE “FAILED.

Iron Workers Return to Work at the 
Old Bate of Pay.

Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 19.—At a meeting 
to-day of about three-fourths of the 1,200 
iron workers employed by the American 
Iron & Steel Company, who struck on 
August 1, against a reduction of wages 
from $4 to $3 a ton for puddlere, it was 
agreed to go back to work at the rate 
offered, $3 a ton.

COURTS OF ASSIZE, Nisi Prias, Oyer 
and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery 
will be holden In the Court House, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, at the places aad 
on the dates following, namely:—

City of Victoria, on the 2nd day of Octo
ber, 1»00.

City of Vancouver, on the 2nd day of 
October, 1900.

Town of Clinton, on the 12th day of Octo
ber, 1900.

City of Nanaimo, on the 9th day of Octo
ber, 1900.

City of New Westminster, on the 16th day 
of October, 1900.

City of Nelson, on the 16th day of October 
1900.

City of Vernon, on the 16th day of Oct»» 
her, 1900.

City of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of Oc
tober, 1900.

City of Revelstoke, on the 25th day of Oc
tober, 1800.

By Command,
A. CAMPBELL BBDDIB, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
Provincial Secretary’s Office,

15th Jane, 1900.

BORNlaa.
nsiasm. he w*é nominated as KIPLING—At 13 Pioneer street, Victoria, 

on Sept. 17, the wife of Mr. Thomas 
Kipling, of a son.

LEWIS—In this city, on Sept. 18th, the 
wife of J. W. Lewis, of a son. 

OASTLETON—At 32 Mason street. Victoria. 
B.C., to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Castleton. a

pf Clifford Sinon, In Brandon, 
I Conservatives express every 
It his election will be assured, 
[one of the most Interesting 
Ion tests of the campaign, and 
led eagerly alt over the Do- 
jast successes presage future 
butlook is Indeed rosy for

«wooes e about 
They

RS TO m EDIT! |
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JAMES BAY FLATS. MARRIED.
IS SUPPLANT CANADIANS* SCHWENGERS-WILSON—At the Reform

ed Episcopal church, Victoria, on the 
18th Inst., by the Rt. Rev. Blshon 
Çrldge, assisted by the Bev. Dr. Wilson. 
Conrad P. W. Schwengers. of Victoria. 
B. C., eldest son of the late P. Schwen
gers, of Kurd Ingen. Germany, to Edith, 
eldest daughter of William Wilson of 
C&dboro Bay road, Victoria, B. C.

PELL-DIDB—On the 6th inetant, at- the 
residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Dldb. Vancouver. Fred. G. Pell, of Bs. 
qnlmalt. to Miss Mary Dldb. of Vancou
ver; by the Rev. Antel.

8TANELAND-JOHN8TON—On the 17th 
Inst., at the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, by the Bev. Elliott S. Rowe. 
Walter Ernest Staneland to Lucy Maud 
Johnston, of Toronto.

Sir:-r-As pointed ont In an editorial In 
the Colonist a short time ago, there la a 
pestilential odor at low tide on the north 
end of James Bay bridge. One does not 
know Just what causes—bubonic plague, 
cholera, etc.—but it Ig 
something of the Sort Ms 
salted from each' noxious effluvia In the 
heart of the city of Victoria, All that la 
required to remove the nuisance forever le 
an embankment Along the shore from 
James Bay bridge to the east end of Belle
ville street. On the top of this embankment 
there could be a street with shade trees, 
while under the street a sewer could be 
laid to carry all the drainage ot the locality 
to a' point below low water mark beyond 
the bridge. Such a street would not Inter- 
fere with the shore rights oif anyone; it 
would add to the value of all the property 
behind It, and might be made “a thine of 
beauty and a joy forever." Certainly after 
completion of the roadway and sanitary

no longer

id Empire.
despatches from Montre»! la

the Roumanians whom Mr. 
at brought to C 
edlan garment- makers in the

ta» operatives earn from $14 
*, bat the latest consignment 
ns provides this dans of labor

ist the Introduction of the Bon- 
:he first fruit af the labors of 
t. Preston.
[r. Preston $2,500 a year and 
hunt np foreigners to fill the 

and the Immigration. Depert- 
a bonne for these Immigrants

lock, who figures as the friend 
1 pays $25 a month to sorters 
office, were the friend be rep- 
elf to be, be would pass fewer 
r laws and compel Mr. Si ft on 
le his anti-labor policy.

HER INCONSISTENT.

da are sup-
surprising that 
not ere this re in aid

Funeral Service».—Here waa a large 
attendance yesterday at the fnnerql ot 
the late William Winchester, which took 
place from the residence of his son, Rev. 
A. B. Winchester, No. 19 Kingston 
street. The service» were conducted by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, and the following 

pall-bearers: Aid. T. Brydon 
srs. J. B. McKUligan, J. A.

, W. Hendersdn, R. B. Mc-
Micking and James Çhubb.

Parasol Found—A valuable parasol, the 
handle of which is set with precious 
stones, was lost during the lacrosse 
match at Oak Bay two weeks ago. Ad
vertisements were inserted in the papers, 
and as it was not returned, the case was 
placed in the hands of the police. Now 
comes a letter from a Port Angeles 
gentleman, who says the umbrella was 
picked up by a member of his family, by 
mistake, and will be returned imme
diately.

Yukon Express—Mr. E. B. Blackwood, 
Victoria agent for the Alaska Pacific 
Express Company, has been advised that 
the company will receive express matter 
from Victoria for Dawson np to Sep
tember 26, and from White Horse to 
Dawson up to October 11, under the 
summer arrangements. During the win
ter the company will maintain an ex
press line with sleighs in the Yukon 
valley.

of course,
i

IHtacted as _ 
and Messrs. J. B. McKilligan 
Thompson,

BULLOCK-WEBSTBR-DB BOU—At St. 
Barnabas’ Church. Victoria, on the 18th 
September, by the Rev. a G. Miller, 
rector of the parish. William Howard, 
fourth son of the late Captain T. Bul- 
lpck-Webster. of the Indian Army, to 
Marie Emmeline, second daughter of 
Edward P. De Bon, Esa.. of Vancouver.

id.
NOTICE.

DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
15th August, 1900.

The ‘’ollowing copy of a letter addressed 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, by 
the Imperial Consul of Russia, at Montreal, 
covering a translation of a notification with 
regard to prospecting for gold and mining 
In the Maritime Province of Eastern Si
beria, is published for the information of . 
those whom It may concern.

RICHARD McBRIDE,
Minister of Mines.
- - • a»

Imperial Consulate of Russia In Canada. . 
No. 81.

drainage system visitors would 
call James Bay bridge the “Sewer Entrance 
to the Govemmnt Bandings." Commend
ing this matter to the consideration of the 
city council, city engineer and citizens 'n 
general. SANITATION.

Victoria, Sept. 17.

DIED.

BTODDART—At Kamloops, on the 19th 
Inst., Arthur James Stoddart, aged 29 
years, son of George Stoddart, Boles- 
kine road, Victoria, B, O,

WILSON—At the family residence. St. 
Charles street, on the 19th Inst.. Joseph 
Wilson, a native of London. England; 
aged 60 years.

SAUNDERS—In the railway accident, near 
Ladysmith, on the 16th Instant, Henry 
Manetta Bannders, eldest son of Henry 
and Elizabeth J. Saunders, a native of 
Victoria, aged 24 years.

THOMSON-On September 15th., at B. & 
N. Railway track, Ladysmith, Hugh 
Bruce Thomson, ninth non of William 
and Margaret Thomson, aged 21 years, 
a native of Sooth .Saanich, b. «t

HARDY—In this city on the 13th instant 
George Hardy, a native of County Dur
ham, England, aged 66 years.

LANGLEY—On August 25, at 12, Palace 
Court Mansions, London, England, Ed
ward Langley, aged 80 years.

HOPKINS—In this city, on the 15th Inst., 
Arthur J. Hopkins, a native of Swansea, 
Wales; aged 30 years.

JOHNSON—In this city, on the 15th Inst., 
the Infant son of Edwin and Grace John* 
son, of 108 View street; aged torn 
months.

WINCHESTER—On Monday forenoon, at 
the residence of his son, Rev. A. B. 
Winchester, 19 Kingston street, Victoria. 
William Winchester, of Peterhead. Scot
land, aged 82 years.

WYNNE—At the family residence. No. 155 
Vancouver street, on the 17th Instant, 
Eliza Ann, the beloved wife of Mr. 
George Wynne, a native of Swansea, 
Wales; aged 70 years.

ton Spectator.
Conservatives propose

to do a Uttle some-

oto ask . A BRETON VOLUNTEER.

Frenchman Who Was Disgusted at His SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.
Treatment by the Boers. -----

-----  Sir:—I notice what you say about the
Writing from Paris, the correspondent probability of trade with South America, 

of the New York Times say»: You are aware of the fact that all Spanish
Some interesting letters are being pub- speaking people consume more or less dried 

liehed here by. Jean Carrere, the only cod fish, or as they call It, “Bacallao.” It 
French journalist to whom has 'been per- appears to be an article of diet that salts 
mitted access to the scene of the British both their faith and stomach. I think it 
operations in the Transvaal. M. Car- quite possible. If you take the whole South 
rere is a Southerner, a typical Marseil- American littoral a very great trade might 
lais, with a good deal of the Tartarin be done In this one article alone. What Is 
and' of the troubadour in hie composition cow consumed has to come either from 
—joyous, sentimental and good-humored North America or Europe, an<^ It ought to 
—and his description of what he has seen be got more cheaply from this side. It Is 
is both vigorous and picturesque, though difficult to judge of the trade that would 
as a correspondent he has no conception spring up between the two places. One 
of news. Sent out to write a glowing ac- merchant In Valparaiso sells a multifarious 
count of British misdeeds and cruelty, he lot of North American articles that he 
has been so well treated that he sees brings there as return cargo In his own 
everything “couleur de rose.” This ir- ship from San Francisco. Some portion of 
ritates his French readers, who expected this Is furniture made in the Eastern Unit- 
something quite different, but M. Car- ed States. You see, the Chilians do not 
rere, like every Meridional, is irrepressi- manufacture, and all they Import must 
ble, and - his work, moreover, bears the come from Europe, because those only have 
stamp of truth. had regular communication; but let there

His last contribution is a description of be established a regular line of steamers 
a little Breton prisoner whom he met In and some of that trade will change. They 
the British hospital at Bloemfontein, and will take from us fish and lumber. We 
as the French would say, “C’elt a could take their wines as one article—yon 
mourir de rire.” The little Breton was can get better wines for less money In 
named Paul Thierry, the son of a French Chill than any country In the world, 
officer and the nephew of Admiral Re- Around about the mountaln-of Acopcagua, 
veilliere As he looked at his shabby not far from Valparaiso, there Is a highly 
clothes and apologized for them, a tear farmed district with many vineyards pro- 
welled in his eye. It was in the month of during different kinds of wines—dry, sweet 
January that he left France. His fam- medloqi and all other kinds, some having 
ilv was against it, but at last his father a very agreeable flavor or bouquet distinct 
vielded He went to defend the weak and dissimilar from any European wine,
people,'solely because an appeal was Hitherto they appreciate their value so
made to vouth. He was sent by the X much there that they say they do not care 

’committee the organizer,of which na- about exporting them; there Is sufficient 
turally stopped in Paris. The French market at home. A fine dry wine Is that 
cratingent ffid not establish very good re- known by the name “Queronque," named
fations with the Boers. They were, after the district In which the vineyard
Thierrv admitted, somewhat mixed, some is situated. This wine some jezra zgo 
of thrai being downright rascals. The could be purchased for about $7 Chilian 
Germans were more numerous, better of- money, that Is 7 times 19 pence, or 11 ganSSl and beXr recruited. They got «billings, per case, about $2.70. This 
In well’ together, and this, said the little a better wine than coaid be bought here 
Breton ri^soled the» a little for the for three times the money. In fact, there 
oreton, consuieu ^ ls no comparison possible. There are many
“25Twere not good to their al- other things that might find their way 
liJPlnJ nîh-eatèd them gave them noth- here If once the line was established, and ini; ni «tttad them -t until thtt Is, done £
S£ a°nT»oneriÆ * *** developed.

Thierry himself fell 111, and took re
fuge in a farm in the Free State. He 
was not well taken care of, and one 
morning, when the arrival of the Britian g|r; When all the ideas as to the advance- 
way signalled, the Boers went away and ment of Victoria and the good of the Ie- 

Kim The farmers then made him land have been discussed In your valuable 
mm. x found paper, how Is It that a decent trunk roadget up, and said tma comnromised hr the west side of the Saanich inlet has

their house they would be compromised, not been thought of Instead of the lmpos- 
and literally turned him out ot doors. ,n,ie way over Malahat at present In ex- 
His strength failed him. He was ex- istence connecting Goldstream and Cowlch- 
hausted, and could not even carry Ins an! A road could be made by the Saar-

sadiTtn the way of a small duty 
foodstuffs, the Grits call that 
Great Britain her trade policy, 
t Canada has no right to make 
Quest.
mcoe __
ament has done these tnlnes
tablished penny postage with 
tin and the larger portion of

»

any part of the shop can be seen 
the street. A motion that a saloon

that theReformer dal

Montreal, 20th July, 1900.
Sir:—By order of my government, I now 

lay before Tour Honor the annexed notifica
tion relative to the prospecting for gold on 
the Territory of the Russian Empire, with 
the request that yon will have the kindness 
to communicate its contents to the Govern
ment and to the business and industrial 
community In the Province of British Co1- 
umbia.

I avail myself of this opportunity to re
quest Tour Honor to accept the assurance 
of my greatest consideration.
♦Signed)

the denunciation of the Bet- 
erman treaties, which stood in 

trade negotiations with the
more

f
rads, the Grit government has 
e postal pollev of the British 
, and has dictated the condl- 
rtain treaties by the home gov- 
Tbe Grit government has not 
> ask Britain to change her pro

matters; and wny
hesitation in asking for 

most important favor.

Talent For Dawson.—Ten vaudeville 
artiste leave, by the Amur this evening 
for the North, to play at the Savoy 
theatres at Dawson and White Horse» 
There places at the Victoria and Van» t 
couver Savoys will be taken by artists 
recently arrived from the East. With so 
many theatres under their control, the 
Savoy management are able to frequent
ly change their programme.

«these two
N. de STRUVE,e be any

Imperial Consul of Russia.
To His Honor

SirèH. G. Joly de Lotbtniere,
Lieutenant-Governor, etc., etc. 

Notification by the Imperial Government of 
Russia.

1. Foreigners are not allowed to prospect, 
for gold in the Maritime Province of East
ern Siberia, including therein the District 
of Anadyr and the Peninsulas of Kamtchat
ka and Tchnktchl, except such private indi
viduals or companies aa may be admitted 
in virtue of a special authorisation by the 
imperial Government.

2. The prospecting for gold and the work
ing of gold mines by Russian subjects are 
specially regulated by law.

3. The Imperial Government has granted
to Colonel VonllarlUraky, who Is at the 
head of a society of Anglo-American capi
talists, the exclusive right of taking out 
minerals of commercial value (minéraux 
utiles) an the Territory of the F^jteaula ef 
Tchnktchl, and In consequence of the ex
clusive grant so made, all other parties are 
absolutely forbidden to carry on the same 
Industry In that Territory, ______ ^

D OF HIS INJURIES.
Mr. William Winchester Oe- 

>d Yesterday Afternoon.
Winchester died yesterday af- 
t the residence of his son. Rev. 
«Chester, Superior streeti aa th 
an accident with which hemet 
go. He slipped on the upp»r 
tie stairway on Governnaen 
posite the post office, and . ~
; road, received serious injuries, 
ised was a native of Peterhead, 
and although 82 years of 

h more active up to the time 
icident than many menât hail 

He came to Canada 29 Yea™ 
ling in Woodstock, Ont., until 
lore than eight years ago, when 
to Victoria with his son. Be- 

V. A. B. Winchester, he leaves 
l Peterhead, two daughters in 
1, a daughter at Mooaejaw aua 
at Superior, Wis. The funeral 
s place on Wednesday atternoo» 
from the residence, Superior

THE NERVES
RULE THE BODY.

:Faeble Nerve, Are A reused to New 
Vigor and Life by the Use of Dr. 
Chase’• Nerve Food (Filin.I

age,
The movements, the functions and the 

very life of each and every organ of the 
body are under the direct control of 
.that great organism—the nervous system. 

Whether weakened and exhausted by 
over-work, worry or disease, the effect is 
ulways to produce derangements of the 
most serious order, and the result is 
-usually paralysis, locomotor ataxia, pros
tration, epilepsy or insanity.

When nervous, irritable, sleepless and 
despondent, re-vitalize the wasted nerve 
cells by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
(pills). Don’t wait for nenraKc pains 
and nervous headache and dyspepsia to 
drive you to the use of the great nerve 
restorative. *

The longer you delay treatment the 
distant will be your recovery.

-
II

NOTICE.

NOTICE RESPECTING THE REBATE ON 
EXPORTED TIMBER. WO SANGtops where Mr. Winchester inet 

le accident which caused his 
ave frequently been referred ta 
erous and unsightly. Merchant $5 Tailor;

85 STORE STREET. _
PIT GUARANTEED. Victoria, a.,

mimerons
NOTICE is hereby given that the Order 

in Council of the first of March, 1893, allow
ing a rebate on lumber exported beyond 
the limits of the Province, has been rescind
ed. and that the payment of the said allow
ance "ceased on and after the first day of 
July. 1900.

-o
OU FEAR HEART FAILURE? was:more

Nervous diseases never wear away, but 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve

TRUNK ROAD.th comes so suddenly and unexpect- 
that caused by heart failure, but 

had its beginning months, or 
years, before, when the blood be- 

tln aiid watery and the nerves ex- 
. Gradually the waste has become 
Pid than the process of repair, tne 
of the heart have become diseased 
ally some over exertion or nervous 
ias caused the beating to cease and 
> depart. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
ts heart failure and similar dlseas- 
oreating new. rich blood and nerv® 
and building vu the system*

/1 TIM KEE
MERCHANT TAILOR

V X gradually get worse.
Food (pills) is the only preparation which 
is certain to cure you, and it is cental* 
because it contains In condensed form the 
very elements of nature which go to.form 
new nerve tissue. It cures by building 
np the system. Fifty cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Go., 
Toronto.

lb If

J. D. PRENTICE.
Provincial Secretary. 23 STORE STREET.

kit&^hîLïï^^rwVpîi^oB* ÆStàt
notice.

Provincial Secretary's Office, 
22nd August, 1900.
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v„1m, mv-, _,_ht .. . I liveLea at thia hotel once a day. Even gone to protest. He toiled away fiercely, supervise the work ot the heart, and that
1? hav SSL M T,I™„..ght nnnnn in I a eheaD French cafe has the milk de- hoping to finish the job before the nowc control our digestive proceedings, and
French legation wae blown op with LOIH1DI1 III Vrvered twice a day. And so economical attracted a crowd, while his uncle stood that see to it that the duties ot the lungs
mines laid during the day. The German Vwaslhish“el <5ite ice, that the insuf- in the shade of an awning and offered are dqlydischarged,
legation was alsa attacked. Th#1 TlfWl DAYS! ficient milksupply had to be kept on the suggestions. In two minutes the youth e On such a principle of division of labor
—a?fT. n i”?,'1 I liC 1/Uy VaJ ® fire to prevent it from getting sour! high colUr had melted and slipped down we are bound to find the varied ways and
routed tiie Chinese with great loss. On __ ?, idea of fee is peculiar. In. the back ot he neck. The sweat was works of the nervous system carried out
Üïy Ti?n^in -------------- some ofthe tea-rooms and places of that running off hie nose forty drops to the on different levels, as regards tile im-
been despatched to Tien Trin returned. ... , descrintion if you want a drink of ice- minute. But try as he would hie blows portance of the duties performed. Now
He had been captured aad taken to Criticism of the Hotels waterPthey charge you three half-pence had no effect on the castings. He lifted it happens that the spinal cord which
Prince Tuan, who had sent him back vomicai urium»™ the ice Their «onomy in ice docs the sledge high above hie head for a runs through the middle of the back-

wmm „.3i
fe’Œ T."S,KJ“U S'1 Calkd lor a «les. of an experiment in work. fe.'aÆiS Z7-2‘, l'.",' S,

k*d M"k' U.M.Taae.rw.a*- J»y«Sÿt5SS’"aStS! ™' SXSB^wJwSi'irlSSMessengers were passing this day and --------------- and a Swell Girl a Peril. 7._ . g . that „ anBwered the exercise its functions properly in the ab-
the next between the Tsung Li Yemen __. . ------ vontli >is»UvA“hnt she'had already seen sence or inefficiency of the sub-offlcee.With the arrival of the Empress otTn- and the ministers, Said many Chinese, From the Argonaut. _ New York Times. *y<* and the special cord is really a series of

dia—which landed the first arrivals from believing hostilities at ap end, were In Paris the restaurants are stunyi A New York youth came home from ^ uncle thought the sun had affected sub-offices carrying out ^ many actions 
. . . .. a . th =- strolling about the lines unarmed. A and unventilated, and the kitchens are conege at the beginning ot the vaction _0_tb>g head fnd 6ent him inside Tha which otherwise we might be tempted to

Pekin on tine continent since the upns- French TOiunteer was captured #nd sent In ’^ndon the restaurants season with his allowance so tar over- "“rktjm* night and credit to the share of .the brain,
ing—complete details were received ot back by the Tsung Li Yamen, under es- in toe ’ , , ventilated and drawn that he had forgotten when th* y 5° t f big Tacation reading If we divide the spinal cord of a frog
the siege of the legations. The news is cort jW July 18 word was received are even stuffier and lested aiad next payment was due. His fiather, who 8£e *ea ^Uw seatprop^ ™with and irritate the foot the leg wUl be mov-

in a di»rv kent bv the correspon- from Tien Tun of the preparations for m many ot them the restaurant itself « waa a Belt-made man, and entirely out . . , bhl„ f cushions three deep ^ after tile fashion in which the unm-!w of the aSiL om of the besieged relief, an* in the afternoon several Chi- in the cellar, as well as the kitchen. Lest oI gympathy with the obligations of his ^hfch “ ^u f or jured animal would reront being tackled,
dent ot the Aeahi, one of the neaiegea. nege offered eggs and vegetables for sale, . surprise the reader, let him eon’s social position, sternly refused fur- B mora] „nd ^spectrally referred Here we have separated the brain from
After detailing the attacks of June 13th, bnt fearing poison, the British minister, ™“ 8 ® ^ , several of the -ther advances. The paternal brand of ? fh gocietv for theSuccor of Unsuc ttefeet, and yet control of the muscles
14th and 19th the correspondent saya as command  ̂of the defenders, ordered know that m London several otize ^ k, and worse stiU, ^^lï.ti^lkge Graduate if there is the leg is nqt lost. That which the

nre^rations for that nothing be bought except through a most popular play-houses are far W™ ^ ^ Vas under strick surveil- ^ V,afLtion and there certainly brain does in the frog apparently is not
that the Japanese made Reparations tor committee The garrieon took ^ ,eve, of the gtreet. The new grill- ^ce. Under these compelling dreum- oartt^o bl " certainly „uch t rry t ?0Tements, but to
leavmg on the 19th, but owing to the Easton of the cessation of hostilities to th(x Qra]ld Hotel is down in tne stances the youth retired within himself 15 0__________ initiate and control them. If a frog’s
murder ot the German minister next day strengthen their defences. Thence until rl~m u , lllxur. to consider ways and means. Later he______ ________ _____ legs be allowed to come in contact with
the nlans were abandoned The foreign- July 23 there was no serious attack, and cellar. It is not one of the m t emerged from his trance with a smile on I ICC AFTFR some weakly irritating fluid the legs na-
the plans w * . . , i then firing was heard from the Petung ions.of London eating-houses, but it is a hig tfce ^ difflcultics of the situation turally will be withdrawn after an in-

then deeded to defend tneir sevem i cathedra, which waa guarded by a small mucll frequented place in the heart ot had faded like the morning’s mist before nr„ . ...... terval. Time after time the action will
positions. That afternoon the Austrian force ot Italians and French bluejackets „ End Few o£ the restaurants his brilliant intellect. He would go to Dt-LAPI I A I IV|N ko on, bU we can gauge fairly the period
legation was attacked and one French- and 600 native Christians under Bishop ™e vvest compare with work. which will elapse between tWwith-
man and one Austrian were killed in the Zavier. This point was cut off from the “hose ofNewYork and Paris. In fact, In pursuance of this highly original ---------- i— drawals of the legs and their descents.
fight. Thus began the sixty days siege. I rest of the defence. The spies came m t ^ay Bay none, The restaurants of the ^ ke went t0 an uncle who was en- ' If, ni?w>,the spinal cord be divided be-

“On the 21st,” to make extracts from to the lines next day and rqiorted that Hote^ Cecil and Hotel Savoy are only I g-aged in the profitable if somewhat pie- Some Strange Observations Of ow *he bra1”’ ,w? finr5hilles^ 
the diary, “there was much firing, but as 1,500 Boxers had attacked the cathedral. The Berkeley, which was a rather bejan plumbing business, and asked for .. , —, . much accelerated. They proceed at a
the Chinese were using smokeless pow- The force in Prince Bu’s palace were restaurant some years ago, is now P s™cretiy he hoped for a nice, Men Who Lost Their quicker rate because the brain control m
der, the direction could not beascertain- atiU confronting each #therwith the wall gt°°biopableand bad. They give you a cl ean eomrt to Le offlre, where he might Heads SiiHripnlv removed, and the mechanism of the ani-
ed. A French professor, aided by a de- only between, and at Anes towm* g88at°dêal oî silverware, brass candela- 'Tfîw ple^aM hours during the neadS »U<Klenly. mal is left, as ,t were to run wild, like
tnehment of Japanese went out and stones and tiles at each other. The 25th P .npai.,. nink netticoats on I hR. f tb ■ m1™mPr a-vr «sksh.ihi. an engine from which the influence ofsearched the curtome house, where it was quiet, and on the 26th the enemy’s ^7“dC8en"?<1,(^d. Probably the I Xin h'gLrThema^by maMng out --------------- the fly-wheel has been removed
was thought the enemy were hidmg. camp became noisy. They ^rene'e- best reatam.ant in London is the one lmnber,a bjl]e without danger of soil- From the Edinburgh Scotsman. But we may find evidence that the spin-
Tbey were engaged in searching when brating, the spies learned, the décapita- , ,. -prince’s Bestaurant. It is ? bi„ ’T -ndaneering his social /ri,. nni„t „nr attmti™ a* ^r^ ot the frog may control actions
the Chinese and Boxers advanced to tha tion of some men who had supplied food =al£d the richly turn- f"b®st t|° h^m of”» new P°™t R which our attention in a taahion that would almoat lend ^
attack. The native Christians charged to the foreigners. On the 27tii Mveral ?^SPlya dPP.k Btyl’6 like the old Oel- ^v^ tn toLr fOT hU livffig he boiffiy may be dlrecto<l 18 the collecting of ew lief to the idea that it is much more than 
them, but were driven back and one of1 cartloads of flour were sent to the British monico's Qne side and one end look I . nnv old iob ' dence regarding the immediate effect ot a mere brain duty. Cut off a frogs head
them was taken prisoner. It was after- legation, in the name of the Empress a, pretty garden; there are potted “Sorry ” said the uncle, “but I haven’t severe and mortal injury on the subject carefully, so that there may be as little
wards learned that he was tortured to | Dowager. On the 26th a Danish mis- . • ra£ged round the room, and there . Tou”—then dubiously, “un- thereof One of the best-known illustra- d‘sturbance of parts as is consistent with
death. At nightfall the Austrians were eionary, who had become insane, went at one end for musicians. Ja yt - out on as thereof Une of the best known illustra the performance of this operation. We
defeated and the Chinese rushed their, out and fell into the hands of the Chi- “ baf an excellent maitre d’hotel, and S,Der Yon dm’t mtod a Iittie work I tlons of the fact tbat such ln3ury doe3 have removed the brain, of course, and
legation, setting it on fire. The AUs- nese. He was not seen again, and the Qd wa;tera but the food is mediocre. ^ „ ’ not produce immediate death, or at least all that is left in the body of the chief
trians held out in their grounds all night spieB reported that he had been tortyred |,bat aeema be the trouble With Lon- „ anBwe_(,d tb. Touth donbt. that absolute cessation of all movements nervous system is the spinal cord. Now
and next moraine retired to the British to death. The spies reported that 25,000 A rpstanrants What they lack re- JN-n-no, answered tne youtn aonot- . . , _ . „ . plhce a drop of acetic acid on the inner
legation. The French and Japanese soon* Boxers were planning an attack on the mindg one of that old story of Texiis. fiiHy, being rather uncertain about the which we popularly recognize aa the main side ot one of your headless frog,
afterward followed suit. It had been ar- legations. The supplies of the garrison * wa8 Draising that State to Gen- duties and social rank of a plumber a feature of life’s ending, is that afforded and you will see the animal raise the
ranged that the foreigners, if defeated, at the palace were, running very low. eral sherman who did not think much helper, «m.he decided toJW»» iL by the case of Capt. Nolan. The Cap- foot of that leg to wipe the acid off. 
should muster in the British legation. They had only old rice and some horse- f it -But » Baid the Texan, “all that Well, come around to-morrow and tain bf,aded the famoua cbarge of the If, now, you remove the foot of the 
'Subsequently that morning the foreigners flesh. On August 1 the spies came in Texag lacka ia water and good society.’ we II see about it, said the uncle, with Ljght Brigade at Baiak]ava. In the same leg and apply add, as before, the
went out to defend their respective po- imd reported that the allies had been de- *.*Yes »» replied General Shermau, tha-I a smile that camea a sinister suggestion. coarse of his duties he was struck on the le& will be again raised, but as the short-
eitions. It was fortunate, the correspon- feated, and on August 3 the native con- { all beU lacks." So with the London The next morning the youth slipped cbe^t by part or a ahen, the inissile tear- ened limb falls short of the irritated spot, 
dent says, that the Chinese did not con- verts began to eat grass-roots out of restaurant8. All that they lack is good quietiy into tiie shop and hovered timid. ■ the chegt open and WOUuding the the heaSess amphibian will, after an in- 
tinue their pursuit when they pouted the sheer starvation. Chinese came outside food good COokery, and good service, to ly about in the background, wondering heart Kinglake gives a graphic account terval, raise the other foot and endeavor 
Austrians. If they had all the defences i the wall on this day, offering to sell rifles be firBt-class. . T”8,,6 “l?t u ? Up0ILÎO do’,yet ot the incident. “The sword,’’ he says, to rub away the acid. This is a well-
would have fallen. On the 23rd there I and ammunition. On August 4 there j will say ot prince’s restaurant, how- dreading to hear his doom. Presently a “dropped from his had, but the arm with 'known experiment, and its techings are
was a hard day’s fighting. The enemy ! was a fierce attack on the British lega-. e y,at it is one ot the few places in large, unshaven man, with nothing be- whieb he waa waTing it the moment be- singularly instructive. They prove to us 
concentrated their Attacks on the north- tion, which the Chinese said was occa- Lond0n where one can be cool in sum- tween his undershirt and jumper but a fore stiu remained high uplifted in the that the spinal cord is capable ot carry- 
east section and the Austrians retired to sioned by the refusal of the_ ministers; to mer and be weu served. The waiters pair of suspenders, started out, teUmg the air and tbe grip of tbe practised horse- ing out movements with a purpose, such 
the French legation. A store near the le-1 leave Pekin. All was quiet until the are ’excellent. The maitre d’hotel talks I youth to come along. Tiie man had a maûf remaining as yet unrelaxed, still as we should be inclined to believe wore 
gation was eet on fire and only saved | 10th, and on that day the garrison were tQ ^ ^ German, they reply in French tore pot in one hand, and a whole kit of held him finn in his ga^ie. controlled by the brain alone»
through the strenuous efforts of volun-, thrown into high spirits by the receipt of and converse with one another in Ital- tools variously disposed about hie person. “Missing the perfect hand of his mas- . Pass now to the case of man. Here,
teers On the 24th the palace of Prince1 a m^sage from Gen. Fnkushima at Tien îan From tbis I «infer that they are While doubtless very worthy, he was ter> andfinding the accustomed goveru- injury and accident, unfortunately, sup-
6u opposite the British legation, was at- Tain, telling of the relief expedition wiss. Probably they came from the Can- not the sort of person the youth would ance now 6UCCeeded by the dangling ply ns with a parallel instance to that of
tacked by the enemy. It this had been about to start. The Japanese general ton of 'ricino. The late George Angus- have chosen for his companion on a stroll reing tbe horse aU at once wheeled nbout the frog. If the spinal cord of a man be
occupied by them it would have cut off said the relief would be at Pekin on the tug Sala some years ago told me an an- through the business part of the city. So and began to gallop back upon the front divided, say in its middle part, the lower
-communication with the other legations 14th, and that night a proposal was ecdote at a certain famous dinner given the youth craftily waited and gave the of tbe advancing brigade. Then, from half of his body is paralyzed. He '
from the British. The Japanese landing made to make medals commemorating t0 him by tlfe Bohemian Club of San man time to go half way down the block, wbat had been Nolan—and his form was aOle to move it and he has lost all
party was defending this place. When ' the siege. On the 12th the spies report- FranciSCo. We were talking of polyglot intending to follow at a distance. But 6tiu erect in the air—there burst forth a sation in that half. But if tfce feet be
the enemy attempted to break down the i ed news of firing, the advancing allies p^e, and Sala said that he once fell the man was in no hurry and was found Cry so strange and appalling that the ùckled, the legs will be drawn up, al- 
wall the Japanese had some hard fight- being common talk among the Chinese, int0 conVersation with a gentleman in a lighting his pipe just outside. The youth hearer who rode nearest him called it un- though the man is not conscious of mak
ing The French, Austrians and Italians and that evening rifle firing began and Rus8ian railway carriage The stranger wanted to walk ahead, or on the opposite earthly. And in truth, I imagine, the mg the movements, and is unaware he 
went to their assistance. While this force! was kept up with vigor all night, the spoke Russian with a German accent, side of tÿe street; he even thought of SOUnd resulted from no human will, but ? putting his muscles into action unless 
wae engaged the British legation was at- British legation bearing the brunt of the go Sala changed to German. The stran- sending the man on ahead in a cab, but rather from those spasmodic forces he sees the motions of his limbs. Here 
tacked and Captain Ando, of the Japan-1 attack. On the 13th a message was ger»a German had a French accent, so not seeing his way clearly, he continued which may act upon tfie bodily frame we again .come in contact with the idea 
ese went to its relief with five men. The sent from Prince Tuan that he and his Saia changed to French. The stran- the promenade with his persistent com- when life as a power has ceased. The of the independence of the spinal cord.
British and Japs charged the assailants; ministers would go to the British lega- ger’a French, like that ofChaucer s Ab- panion, meanwhile keeping and eye on firm-seated rider, with arm uplifted and We see that consciousness has nothing 
killing a number and dispersing them, tion to make peace overtures, but the bess, had such a strong English accent, each side of the street, ready to bolt at stiff, could hardly be ranked with the whatever to do with the works of the
Thus early in the siege relief was being Chinese never kept the appointment. At that Sala began talking English. Pbe üie first sign of a request to carry the living. The shriek men heard rending cord, any more than when we tickle the
looked for, and two Germans reported 11 a. m., the time appointed byN Prince 8tranger’s English was tingfed with a | fire pot or the sight of a familiar face. the air was scarce other than the shriek foot of a sleeping person and the leg is 
having seen rockets from house tops. The Tuan, the sound of cannonading was strong Irish brogue. Sala s vis-a-vis a few blocks further on the man hail- 0f a corpse. The dead horseman rode moved, we can assert that he is conscious
bombardment of the Japanese in Prince i heard, marking the approach of the relief turned out to be an Irishman , ed a caæ and climbed into the rear eeat on till he passed through the interval of of his action.
Bn’s palace continued on the 25th and the 1 column. The enemy then commenced The London hotels during with all his accoutrements. The youth the Twelfth Light Dragoons. Then at
Jans breaking open the godowns, took1 the most determined of all their attacks term have been like^ ovens. unuKein i hastened to get as far forward as pos- la8t he dropped from the saddle, 
out silk and other costly cloths and made on the legations. The defenders hèld ]$ew York hotels, ™ake‘ The man was disposed to be so- G. L. Kilmer, who passed through the
sand bage. They threw up breastworks out, though, and at 2 p. m. on the 14th 8ion for hot weather. When 1 was las i oiable, and immediately took exception to Civil War in America, in his turn gives 
with these sacks of rainbow hues, which the sound of field and Gatling guns was in London, the newest hotel arrangement. So he hissed peieua- an interesting parallel case to that of
presented a brilliant spectacle. Most of heard in the direction - ôt th# Tung-pien Savoy. I stopped there, and tou <1 sively at the back of the youth’s neck Nolan. He tells us that a sergeant in nr.™*, « \\<rh Aa-* *nm
theJapanree residents were supplied only, and Tse-hwa gates. Then came the only fairly good. Since th.en tb“p I acT?ea * h6*1 of flowered hats, which charge of the Ninth Corps on the Con- Danng 6 hlgb 7d on® day tb
with fowling pieces and the garrison sor- news that the relief had entered, and has been erected, and we stopped tnere. ] evidently possessed rubber stems, for federate works east of Petersburg leaped mer a young oriole was thrown from its 
tied from time to time to pick up the arms soon the Indians were seen coming ft is on the Thames KmtianKmenc, they twisted back and forward while on the parapet, and with his cap in his nest to the ground. It wae picked np by
of the Chinese dead. One afternoon the towards thé legations on the run. , runs through to the Srtana, 11 n s their owners indulged in whispered com- left hand and his gun in the right cheer- kind handa and kept ^ the honse tiu the
Chinese advanced with a white flag, but ---------------o--------------- . large court-yard; the embankment gara ment at the peculiar actions Of the plum- ed his comrades onward. A shell de-
thev having fired when the garrison was! . ens are at its nver portât, ’ts' W*S" her on the back seat-grid conjectures as capitated him at this moment “os com- ®tonm was over, and then placed on the
exrrosed the Jaoaneee fired on them. The’ CHARACTER.—We want to be su- dowa there are magnificent views, b . t0 whom he could be signalling to so pletely as a knife could have done,” says roof of the piazza. A watch was kept 
Chinese attacked fiercely for three days, premely careful about the one thing, and paul’s cathedral, St hlartm s ™ loudly. The youth was the only person Mr. Kilmer, “but the tall form continued behind the closed blinds of a window
and*^m the 28th broke down the thre^ that is, that we must be: careful to have Fieids, Westminster, Waterlog London on ^ car who dM ^ lQok He erect for g’ome aeconda> the arma Btiu “ Tne D™8 ™ a
foot wall Thev rushed through the ; a supreme thought of character. Char- and the Tower Bridge, the Tower, Lam- maintained ^ rigid attitude waving frantically, but with ever lessen- near by to nqte the proceedings on the Japane8e Schooner and Several Boat
break crying loudly. The Japanese pour-1a«ter is a value here and when a man has beth Palace, and the whole 8 Be tp d known as “eyes front,” but he felt the ing sweep and power, until the forces part of^tim parent birds. They, in the Crews Taken to Petropaulovski 
ed in a terrific fire from all sides, and made it he should keep it beyond the the Surrey side of the river. But blushes rising even above his high collar, of the body collapsed, when the headless meantime, had seen the Iittie one borne Steamer Kotik
they were ultimately driven back^ leav-1 tongue of scandal. In God’s grace it is spite its admirable site, artangemente I ftey got off the car the yoatll trunk toppled over to the ground.’’ away, and had followed it to the house, by »teaRR Kotik.
In/twhtv dpAd Thp Tauanese lead- above everything else. Rev. Dr. Me- for comfort during thç heated term wae in a highly nervous condition, and ai- We may regard as facts the circnm- and, as it was kept near the open win- ^ , * .. ntAomn-r
er wm kiUedds1r'ciande Ma^douald smt Dowell, Methodist, Baltimore, Md./ rudimentary. The ends of the Pa88ae®8’ ready perspiring freely. He leaped off stances above noted-that men killed in- dow, its cries had apprised them of its B^vs Jas from ylkoham* of Ie!zm«

S'sSsi fessss E£H=5=3“2E
Wfltl Thev were ^uDving^mfe Amerb concurrent power of God^-Father Ma- newest hotels in London. It daims to | the trap gThe outh ^ok off hhT^uffa of Dr. De la Pommerais, who was guil- the female followed1 him and brought the /SRY1?6 eealing schooner

actual hostilities. The breastworks were yon and your God. As in thecase P I( the atmospheric conditions are so .ÇP?8®*®4 wo.rk' .. «ctenLtn teat whZth^ thebMling And each flaDDinJks free mon fishing on the Kamshatka coast,
easily damaged from the time the enemy people spoken ot in Isaiah, -'Your bad ^ these new London hotels, what c/®^,.,b5a”d,”S lts. s^e the Cap prov- 8C^°1?0®uatn°esta®8rte]^®toR aay dqgw ol toetreeb«ring itü whose names are Kaiun Maru. Kiho
began to use heavy guns and the garrf- yhaTeP Beparated between you must they be in the old ones? For ed wonderfully tenacions agamst all at- ~dne?‘a?8a!!8rree™8*°!1d’n amonv ’ thrbranchea a°d Kotoku Maru, were also seis-
eons could do nothing but grind their ^ God and your sins have hid his there are a number of antediluvian hotels Î^VlZîmoT® A??d Î® possible to igrre torive romt sira ôî wherelt was lOTt sight ol ed by tbe Kotik, and with their crews,
teeth. The British, Japanese and Ital- j f ac/ from you that he wül not hear.” -in London in such aristoeratic quarters teredrt -with a monkey-wrench until the P°aa‘0to «agree t» give some sign or wnere it was lost signt or. taken to Petropaulovski.
ians charged the guns in an attempt to1 Ask yoarself what sin is the trouble. asJermyn, Dover, and Albermarle adIalnl°8: two feet of!lead jipe looked «ken by way of »? toeing- The Japanese sealing vessels have

avAaaa a ess. B&a ■Ks&say B.ST5HHSSS' bsL-s-smss: PLBNTY’üBjul, 2nd the rainy seaeon etarted. "ngia’del "ot’twoOT lhar'iud înte^he^inttiiiî; AltM;rn‘ Haa Not an Idla Man ln the ii”o^ZndhoTth?‘i“t “bloM-Hia"”
THE SOUL —Ÿôïr^iay ^d^

. SS-W".ÏÏ SSS^JïffîSl tu initie. SS ; Oh«> U,, ... „,d a,..- Aib.,„. H-M-ra. S.an„. ilSlactfg 'jguAêaggs s.’isr'.xla's': srcisjfSTirs

of the 3rd they attempted a surprise, eut c0°ditl?na’Ih,atbb® which flit flabby-faced lackeys, clad in “Oh, it’s only the plomber,” did not con- freshly guillotined head has been known to-day left on the steam launch VlBdl- gea]ing Tesse’ls sailing out ot Hakodate
They never charged. The firing was al- in words, m deeds in the whole hfe per- 7bnabby eTeningsuits. These establish- tribute to his peace of mind. to make gestures ot the mouth and to mer, for Sechatt and Copper Island. 1®;“°Vo Japanese ftL whtoh are whh-
waye from trenches dug in front of the - chance wiU still live. Phe soul cannot ^a^tgy bave broUght discomfort to its At this point the man reappeared and move the eyes when a bystander taunted where they are opening up the copper Q^t gher^ p K
breastworks. On the 5th the fighting -mimMe like clay,' N®; - A» 5® highest point. They are frequented by explained, from across the kitchen, that, it. I Bave been unable to trace either mines, upon which they have an option. There are two of the Victoria fleet seal-
was so severe that the defence lines were camera catches the lightning s flash, the t 1 gentlemen, ruddy-faced squires, it was only necessary to twist the cap the truth of the De la Pommerais story Ward and Dnnkwater, contractors, of ; this season off the fVmner island”

Japanese s-mljs impressed with the spoken word ^R„ry because their grandfathers with the fingers in order to remove it. or the source ot the last named incident, the Golden Eagle road, have a large Auro?T^?d the Dian^It is not 
who continued to defend the palace of or visible deed.—Rev. B. M. Wood, Met fnd know of n0 other hotels. Some whereat the youth eyed hie battered but there is no reason why both should force of men at work, and are pushing tboeght [heugh that thev will be mol-
Prince Su were greatly harassed by the,0^18^ Pltt8burg, Pa. our dejuded American anglomaniaes knuckles and said “Oh.” This gentler not have been correctly reported. Much things to get the road done ere the bad ested , s ’ 1 Wl11
enemy’s guns and a charge was arranged. v , ao there because they think it is swell, treatment proved much more efficacious, would depend upon the rapid flow of blood weather sets to. _ . fpfiê cause of the fWnro Tan-
The arr^igements were wrong, though, THE MARCH OF CHRIST.—It was §>he act carrie8 it8 own punishment. The cap dropped off, immediately follow- m the casç of the head of the guillotined A. G. LaBelle and Douglas McKenzie, an€^e g^miers was not stated th J

* an,d the Italians did not go out in time, the Book of Revelation chiefly m which Here is a trifle showing the ways of a ed by a most appalling hiss, and a dis- criminal m respect of the existence of df this place, etarted out early this morn- __________ ot stated.
moreover the native converts weakened, the New Testament was enfolded. That fir8t-class hotel in London. At the Cecil agreeable compound of kitchen refuse in movement or consciousness. * * * mg and returned in less than five hours, THF TOTTTW qattq
Because of these tacts the Japanese had book is manifestly a prophetic panorama 0Be eweltermg mid-summer afternoon, I solution spilled down the youth’s sleeve, We see a very distinct reflection of having slam seven deer. The boys say ^
to, retire, although their leader actually of the march of Christ down the centur- wanted a glass of iced milk. There rose but did not cool him off. the.duality of our vital state in the very it wa^ not a badday for game. The CP N wh^oiar "Rnrinri to
had his hands on one of the guns. This ies. Whatever minor matters in the bor- before me a vision of a tall glass of rich About this time the man discovered arrangement of our nervous system. The The steamer Willie is at present laid * * * 7® wneeier Bound i
officer, Captain Ando, was killed in the ders of the panorama are left beclouded creamy milk right off the ice. The very that he had not purchased tiie right brand chief masses of that system, as every up for repairs, having broken her shaft, MetJakatla, Skidegate and the
retreat. in mystery (intentionally so, I think, till thought was delicious. I rang the bell of tobacco <and went out again to repair °n.e knows, consist of the brain and the but Commodore Huff saye she will W Northern Coast.

Fighting commenced next morning, the the time of fulfillment), the central figure and told the waiter to bring it. After a hie mistake, leaving the youth to clean spinal cord, and a second system of nerve making regular trips in a few days again. -,.
7th, in the French lines, and the French is unmistakably clear. It is Christ, on iong wait, he b#ught me some milk, and the trap. The youth didn’t chew, but he masses called the sympathetic system al- Constable Cox will soon occupy his Steamer Princess Louise sailed 
legation was hotly bombarded. The ne- the white horse of royalty.—Rev. Dr. a8 soon as Rftâsted it I found that it knew that tobacco didn’t leave white so exists, and is found Tying as a double new residence, just completed. iast night for Metlakathla. Skid-
gleet of the Italians in guarding their Crafts, Presbyterian, Washington, D.C. was sour. . . , froth on a man’s mustache. The man, chain of nerve knots or ganglia down Laborers are a scace article in Alberai, egate and Northern British Col-
side allowed the enemy this night to fire! ----------- “Here, waiter,’’ said I, ,1this milk is however, .was in no hurry, and while.hie the front of the spine. Now it is evident and miners are in demand. umbia perts. She took a uum-
the palace el Kwannon, in the grounds • POLITICAL LIFE OF THE sour. Take it away*” soldering iron was heating he made a that as the brain is the most important lhe Garrard brothers and two other ber of passengers, and a large
of the palace of Prince Su. A large por- «WORLD. — We cannot pretend that “Very sorry, sir,” replied the waiter, third trip for tobacco. Whereupon the part of the nervous apparatus, the spinal men are putting in bridges andotherwise amount of general freight for the cau
tion of the palace was destroyed and Christian ideals dominate the political apologetically, “but the milk is all that youth asked him if he Imbibed tobacco cord and the sympathetic system must tne trail to the Three W s mine. | ners, storekeepers and others, as .well as
the garrison could not attempt to save it life of the world. While we try to be way.” , . from a mug, but the sarcasm didn’t seem together occupy a secondary position. Mr. A. E. Lewald. the genial manager many empty drums for the Skidegate oil / ^
because of the fire. Provisions were just in our wars, yet it is very difficult “Wliat y°u mean,” I asked, “it to reach him. Plainly the fellow had no This is unquestionably the case, and the of the Monitor mine, was up lately, look 1 works. Among the passengers were Dr.
now beginning to run low. On the 11th to be so to a dark-skinned Filipino or a there no milk in the house that is not sense of iratior, unless it was a very P1&n on which our nervous affairs have mg for carpenters and axemen to Powell, who is going np to the mines in
there was so much of the palace ruined yellow-skinned Chinese, or a black-skin- sour? Don’t you keep it on ice? subtle one, which enabled him to charge been .ordered represents the well-known the towers for their aenal tramway, which he is interested in the Omineca
that the Japanese and Chinese had only ned negro. It is very difficult for Ameri- “Yes, sir,” replied the waiter, *but three hours’time for a fifteen minute job, principle of the division of labor. whien is being put m. | district, and C. Powell; D. G. Oox, of
the wall between them. When the Qftns to be utterly just, to be Christian in not very much ice, sir. Several other with a helper. Wlth a complex body to look after, our ». H. Yoy, the superintendent of the the provincial police, who will make the
enemy made a breach in the wall, the treatment of foreigners, whether among gentlemen ’ave complained already, sir. When they returned to the shop late in nervous system exhibits a clear special*" Golden Eagle mine, is looking for more round trip; Capt. W. Oliver, formerly
garrison attacked them through it and us or abroad. Now facing these thoroug- You ’ad better take ’ot milk, sir. the afternoon, after having sparingly par- nation of its duties. If there are parts miners, and says he intends putting on of the steamer Nell; J. Finder, J. G. •

« hurriedly blocked it up. Sometimes they ly unchristian conditions, making all al- “Hot milk,’’ I cried, “hot milk on a taken of a free lunch to which the man m the brain whose duty it is to ‘.think, Qmte a force soon. Strak. H. E. Henshaw, A. McKay and
had to use boards, and the Chinese out- lowance for the advances made in Chris- day like this?” „ „ insisted upon inviting him, the youth’s there are other parts whose function it is ltiomas Jackson, proprietor of the Ar- J. Palmer.
side poured kerosene on them apd tried tian living, and knowing that God’s plan “The ’ot milk,” replied the waffer, uncle gave him a heavy sledge and set t0 guide our movements. If there are lington hotel, has ordered an extra heavy °——------
to fire them from without. It was like for the world is working ont, yet what “’ave been a-eettin’ on the fire all day, bim to breaking np some old castings on 3rouPs °* nerve cells destined for the cike- taking on so much GODS SKILL.—The consummate
children playing. On July 13 reinforce- is the Christian’s duty? what purpose sir, and ’ave not ’ad a chance to soar, the gidewalk. The snn was blazing hot purpose of receiving messages from eyes avordupois lately that an ordinary wheel skill of God is continually engaged to de
ments of British, Italians and Austrians shall serve him?—Rev. Dr. Babbitt, sir.” . and the position very much exposed to and ears, the intelligence department will not hold him. . ! velop the best qualities of man;—Rev. R.
arrived. Of the garrison of 24 Japanese, Episcopalian, Brooklyn, N.Y. I discovered that milk was only de- public gaze, bnt the youth was too far of the brain, there are other groups that - OPTIC. T. Davidson, Baptist, Kansas City, Mo.
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lhe strict manner ’in which the-United 
States
immigration laws of that country has 
calmed a great deal 
and annoyance to two gentlemen, both 
American citizens, who came to Victoria 
last week on a business visit. (They 
still here, because they dftiine to be 
herded and treated at the quarantine sta
tion as immigrants. The gentlemen ia 
question are Mr. H. C. Kumamoto, tha 
agent at Tacoma of the Japan-American 
Construction &' Mercantile Company, a 
very wealthy company, organized to trade 
between Japan and the United States, 
and undertake construction work, and 
Mr. T. Mitono, a merchant ot Seattle 
and editor of the Japan News, publish
ed in the Sound city. Mr. Kumamoto ia 
a graduate of Harvard University, a 
property owner in Tacoma, and, like his 
travelling companion, <e, naturalised 
American citizen.

Their business completed in Victoria, 
they applied at a steamship office tor 
tickets to Tacoma. The clerk mechani
cally reached under the counter tor one 
of the forms that Japanese are required 
to fill out before boarding a steamer to 
go to the “land of the free.’’ The ques
tions are numerous and pertinent. Among 
them is this ene: “Are you posses*d ot 
830 ?” Now Mr. Kumamoto’s dress does 
not betoken a man who travelled about 
the country on thirty cents, or even 
thirty dollars. There are other questions 
that the travellers did not think it should 
be necessary for them to answer before 
they were allowed to return to the laid 
of their adoption. But it was not the 
questions alone that annoyed them; there 
was the treatment that they would re
ceive as immigrants to be considered. 
What this treatment is is best explained 
in Mr. Kumamoto’s own words—“Just 
like doge.” They would be herded on the 
boat, so to speak, and would be retained 
at Port Townsend, to be fumigated. This 
fumigating process may not make much 
difference in the appearance ot clothes 
such as are worn by Japanese immi
grants, but it is safe to say that thé 
fashionable tailor who supplies Mr. 
Kumamoto’s suits would not know them 
after they had been boiled and dried.

Anyhow, the two merchants refused to 
be herded as immigrants and they sent 
an emphatic protest to the United States 
immigration inspector at Tacoma, Mr. 
Smiley.
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nesday last says;
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together. For a num 
some say 600 years, the 
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CINCINNATI HORROR.

Twelve Children Burned to Death in a 
Salvation Army Nursery.

Cincinnati, Sept. 71.—Fire in a tene
ment house near Front street and Broad
way, this evening, resulted in twelve 
people being burned to death, ’tiie fire 
happened in an old four-story tenement 
building at 403 Bast Front street, used 
as the branch nursery ef the Salvation 
Army, and the occupants were sp im- 
prieoned that many were suffocated to 
death and many others were seriously in
jured. On account of the cold weather to
day, a fire had been started in the stove 
for the little tots during the day, while 
their mothers were absent, engaged in 
work elsewhere. It is thought that this 
caused the fire, through some defect in 
the flue. The fire occurred near the riv
er froilt, the most densely populated 
quarter of the city. Capt. Lodge wae 
suffocated while carrying children.
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BIRD INTELLIGENCE.

From the Boston Christian Register.
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RUSSIANS SEIZE SEALERS.
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cathedral in Milan, and is mounted and 
illustrated with appropriate studies in the 
massive architecture bf that period.

"The Fencing Master” win undoubted
ly create a great interest in this city, and 
its production wiU be rewarded with 
overflowing houses.

The company presents “The Idol’s 
Bye” on Friday; “Wang,” for the Sat
urday matinee, and “The Fencing Mas
ter,” Saturday evening.

--------------o--------------

John Kalem, who has arrived at Skag- magistrate was anxious that we should 
way from Dawson, is convinced that the come to our end nr the? next county, so 
production of gold is not the only use when we went to the yamen they weulil 
to which the Yukon and its tributaries give Us a little food and send an escort 
can be put. He says the country has to see us safely over the borders of that 
great agricultural possibilities, and in particular yamen s jurisdiction. Arrived 
substantiation he brought out with him at that point, the escort always left us, 
a bunch of fully developed and matured and we had to struggle on as before, 
oats. The oats is about three feet high, “Miss Bice was killed Wn the road 60 
an'd Mr. Kalem says there was a trace u north of Tsechanfu, in Shansi. That 
of three and a half acres of at Sixty- day both she and Mies Houston sat 
Mile post. “There is a farm at Selkirk,” down on the roadside, saying they Would 
said Mr. Kalem, “of 40 acres, upon willingly die, but walk another step they 
which all kinds of vegetables are success- could not.
fully grown. Hay, peas, carrots, string “In the previous city the magistrate 
beans, lettuce and cabbage grow in pro- had given ua_a small piece of stiver, 
fusion. This farmer sent one shipment which we had to carry in ourhand, hav- 
of 18 tons to Dawson this summer. ing nowhere else to put it. we thougat 

“Some Idea of the inducement for agri- we might be able to hire a cart for these 
cultural development in the Yukon may ladies with this piece of silver, so two of 
be gained by the coot of transportation, us went to a village to negotiate, ine 
Take hay, for instance. Timothy grows villagers refused the cart, but at tne 
in abundance in that country, and the same time they pounded our knuckles
cost of transportation is $125 per ton with a stick till we dropped the silver,
from Seattle. That makes a margin and then drove us down the road away 
for the local farmer to conjure with. from our party. Just then it began to 

“Between Bennett and Dawson there rain, and the party, with the exception 
are large areas of land suitable for agri- of the two ladies, .retired for shelter to prom «pj^ London News, 
cultural purposes, and I know no place an empty guard-house near, -there * » Parliamentary paper has been issued
which offers such inducements to the mob fell upon them and drove eorresoondence relating to pre-
man who desires to become a farmer and and in this way the two helpless Mies containing correspondmce reiaung io pre
grow up with the country. Then the got left and were beaten to death, yentive inoculation against cholera and 
game and fisheries alone will furnish ân Nothing could be done till Tsehchau was typhoid in India. Dealing first with the 
avocation for Many people. They are reached, when the magirtratesent oak correepondence on the anti-cholera inocu- 
very abundant. Some day the Yukon to enquire. Mms Ricc was found to be observe that it consists of ex-

, traveller for Turner, Bee ton & Co., who wm be a great agricultural country.’ already dead.bnt MissHou , a ’ <s«nitarv Commissioner’s
had the honor of being the first com. While nothing has been heard from though dreadfully injured, was still alive, tracts from the &““Jary, ,

• i , f riawson the proposed army'post for some time, She died afterwards at Yuntn g, reports for 1886, 1897 and 1898. The ex-
mercial man to take his grip to Da , Capt Hovey, in charge of the troops at Hupeh, and the body was brought on teact _jTen from the Sanitray Commis- 
•and who is returning from another trip gkagway, says there are many indice- Hankow for bunal. , sioner’s Report diminishes in each suc-
there; Capt. H. Smith, of the Hudsons tions that the war department has de- “The crossing of the Yellow river was . it ^ not easv to make
Bav Company’s steamer Caledonia; H. tided to establish one at Skagway. <>ne of our most trying experiences. The ceeding year, and it is not easy to m

•n wii«rmP of Wilson Bros who returns “Supplies are being sent to Skagway, yamen had placed us in carts and prem out ^riiat his view of the operations is in
«. Wilson, of Wflson Bros., who returns gaM Capt Hovey, “in such quantities ise(j to send us over. But as soon as we end In 1886 be eende on tables in
from a trip to White Horse and Atlin; and of 6uch character that it would ap- were in the boat the carts drove away, tbe customafy percentages are
C. Chisholm, a brother-in-law of Big pear that the government intends to and the boatmen ordered ns to land again showing a greater incidence of at-

The establish the post here- permanently. M they declined point blank to nave and death-rate among persons under
The sending of cannon, Gatling gun, anything to do with us. tor two aays rYation who have ' been inoculated 

. „ spring wagons, watering cart and "the we gat on the bank of the Yellow river, among persons who have not been A second pert of the Parliamentary fla-
News was brought by the Amur of Mike cannot mean anything else.” not knowing what to do. We were like . . d 0Moet ef the results claiming per, entitled “Inoculation Against Ty-

the richness of the new Canadian gold  o- the Israelites at the Red Sea. 1 naraon mitigation and not proving absolute phoid,” gives the correspondence between
district in the North, the Porcupine dis- wa8 behind; neither right nor left was ' y n aTe not beyond criticism, but the Government of India and the Secre-
trict, which was beforetime considered |U!ccJAn£|r]aC there any retreat, and no means of crom- tv Commissioner does make the interest- tary of State on this question. Lord Cut-
to be on the United States side of the jVIISSIVlidrlCo ;ng 0ver. On the third day the boatmen d -t been unqualified) the im- zon and his government wrote from
line. The Skagway Alaskan of Wed- unexpectedly changed their minds, ana observation with regard to three Simla on May 25 of last year, reminding
nesday last says: D/vno fra Hocith took us over. . ' and possibly a fourth village that there Lord 'George Hamilton that on thead-

“Perry Wiley, one of the discoverers of l/OlIC lO L/Calll “The first city we came to south of the a remarkable cessation of cholera In vice of Prof. Wright of the Army Med-
the Porcupine mining district, arrived • wag Changchou. The magistrate ^ tocaUty after inoculation. He argues icai School at Netley, they had proposed
from that country yesterday with a well- _________ bitterly anti-foreigu, and said . t, that thia may be due to the inocu- the experimental inoculation against en-
filled poke of nuggets. Mr. Wiley says ly aTriTed 24 hours sooner be latjon and that it may not, leaving the teric on such British officers and soldiers
the gold output of the Porcupine will be c- of party prom Shansi Die would have had tile pleasure of killing controTersiali6te to take their choice, in India and about to embark for India
considerable this year, but it will be 50 ’ ... a,i His orders were to allow no ,pbe argument for its bemg due to inocu- as might be wilhng to submit. Lord
to 1 next year. “The country is deep, En Route to the deTn to escape, but the Empress Ution k thig : Landsdowne objected, hut the expen-
eaid Mr. Wiley, ‘and it requires expen- Dowager had taken pity on them, and ..,n the firet place, every one does not ment» were earned on all the same at
sive machinery to work it. The machm- LOasi. 5 . t been instructed to have them take cholera and if it is assumed that certain stations as “voluntary operations
ery is now being put in, and next year _________ tA aa prisoners into Hupeh. Ac- illocuiation reduces mortality by . 83 per at private cost.”
will witness an output that will be aston- ,, ’ cordingly from this point we were sent on- ceat > tije chances are 4 to 1 against the On the facts becoming known, orders
ishing. The miners had to learn how - Amprlran Women Strlnned across Honan, from city to city, as pris- inocuiated section taking cholera in any were issued to stop and the treatment
to work the country. There is not one 1 WO American WOmen otrippeo bv the yamen, sometimes in carts commnnity. But this protection lessens Wae abandoned. The Commander-in-
in the district who-did not get started off and Beaten to Death by and sometimes mounted on the hard tbe ebancv of cholera occurring in the Chief in India at that date, the late Sir
wrong. On our claim we got lover wooden pack-saddles of donkeys. b or uajBfteu]ated section, for taking a village Lockhart, however, considered the
$6,000 in debt before we commenced to MODS. food they gave us bread and water, and bke Baliadib there is less chance of results of the inoculations so satisfactory
do anything this year worth mentioning, nowhere allowed us any kindness till we choiera occurring in 74 uninoculated per- that he recommended the Government
but in one month the debt was paid and reached Sinyangchou, the last city in sona than if there were 74 plus 184 to get sanction By telegraph to the con-
there was a surplus of $4,000 on hand. __ , „ , f p-mm-ës; of Honan Hère we were no longer treat- e(j„ale 258 uninocülated persons.” tinuanee of the experiments. The Vice-“ ‘ None of the claims have been News was brought by the Empress of Honan, nere* ^ here we met with ^“bere is the other view, in which, roy and Council reÇrétted their “inabil-
worked more than a month, but the India of the arrival from the interior of Glovers from Lu-an, who had ar- w;thout giving up the “protective inoc- ity to furnish' the actual numbers of the 
miners now know thfeir country, and a party 0j refugees from Shansi, after riTed there after a similar journey, ine uiatjon » he shows that its further test inoculated, together with the results, as
next year they will get in a good season. encountering gucb sufferings and hair- Hupeh magistrates were exceedingly ^ neoeswtE, . no official records were kept,” but said
On 12 mines there will be a large quan- K ... h. aim„„U find kind At the first city, Yingsban, we -There are factors in the stopping of that “over 2,000 men had been mocu-
tity of machinery put up this winter; so breadth escapes as will be difficult to w»re supplied with food and clothing, and epideraiee|. guch as the natural death of lated, and that in no case had any bad
as to be ready for next year s work. a parallel for anywhere. ip yamen five days, as the road tfae virua and the causes «which lead to or unfavorable symptons followed the op-
Work will not stop this winter until well The party consists of Mr. and Mrs. A. e0Pth was blocked by soldiers proceeding tbat> int0, which I have not entered here, oration.. Further, only a very few (five 
into October. . , . t> Saunders with two children (other to Pekin, whom it would not be safe to and which may co-operate with protec- or six) of those inoculated contracted ty-

“ Amongst the principal operators in • ’ .... ... th meet. The Yingshan native Christians tiTe iuoauiatioa in putting an end. to an phoid fever subsequently, and, with the
the Porcupine country may be mentioned two of their children died on the way), sought us out and showed us great onthreak.. I have not forgotten, too, that exception of one case, the disease
Smith & Bigelow, who employ 20 men; and Mr. A. Jennings and Miss Guthrie, kindnees as they also did at the cities of g0 far j have brought forward only four 0f a mild character, while in two of the
Stewart & Mix, 8 men; Wiley & Finley, aU from ping.ya0; Mr. E. J. Cooper Tehnean. Yunmun^ and Haokan. Mrs. inetanoe8i but this is only from the in- cases the disease was in the stage of in-
16 men. On McKinley creek the Gaboon children, from Luchen*. (Mrs. sTl Cooper died at Tingshan of the mplete rROOrd4f 0f 1896. I trust that eubation when the operation was per-
Company is working 12 men, and the and two children, from imcnenB, tmrs. hardships undergone, and late^ j maj find similar instances for formed.” The Commander - in - Chief
McKinley Creek Mining Company are Cooper, Miss Rice and Miss Houston, body was brought to Hankow for furtber report, and during the current thought that, as the hospital admission
-working a large force. Vogel & Roberts a)so from that city, were killed on the . , , Thus ended at Hankow, on the TeaT aB. long a» I am engaged in this rate for enteric had risen from 18.5 per
are working a large force on Gaboon Way, or died from injuries received); t4th August, a journey of 60 days WQrki r intend to take every advantage 1,000,000‘in 1890 to 32.4 in 1897, and the
creek. They are now doing well, but Mr and Mrs. A. A. E. Glover, with two dnration 0f which the wonder is that a Qf thp facilities offered for testing this death rate fl-om 4.91 to 9.01, every pre- 
hud to dig a ditch, much of which was children, and Miss Gates, from Luan. Ooe survived to tell the tale. inoculation, as a means of stamping out caution should be taken against the ter-
blasted through solid rock for three An are members of the China Inland --------- .—o—---------- village outbreak» of cholera.” rible ravages. He said it had been “con-
miles. _ , . Mission, and of the nineteen who started SITE SELECTED. There is also a statement which will clusively proved to the satisfaction of

“ ‘All of these are now taking out lots five perished. » ----- , , , h„ n, ereal; interest both to those who those who were Best competent to judge
of gold. They will pay for their dead Ag toid in their own language, the Residence at Jubilee Hospital to “ “ :°oculat1on experiments and to the of the matter that anti-typhoid inocula-
work and have a handsome surplus. We Btory is as follows: .... , Be Erected at Once. anti-vivisectlonista and other critics of tion, when properly carried rot, achieved
are working on a higher bar in an old - The magistrate was friendly, and ----- inoculations He says that from one ta- an immunity equal to or greater than
channel on our claim, andsomeideaof had issued a proclamation denouncing Erectors of the Jubilee hospital, b, , would.a8pear that not only is there that whicti accrues to a person who un
its richness may be gained when I tell the Boxers, and promising protec- The M Rattenbury, a reduction in the incidence of cholera dergoes and recovers ftom an attack of
you that John Murray,, one of our em- tion to foreigners and Christians, accompamed by Mr. F M. Kattenoury, ^ that after inoc- that disease.”
ployees, took out $295 in three pans of We were aware that there was architect, yesterday visited the P ‘ ulations' have been done in any commun- In August, 1899; the resumption of in
bedrock dirt. Jack Dalton, trouble on the route between us and selected a site for the residence to it tbe incidence and death rate among ocnlation, thW tone at the public expense,
down with me, brought down $10,000 and Tien Ism, but did not know much ^ erected for the resident medical offl- uninoculated is apparently also re- wag approved; and in March last the
nuggets.’ . . ,i as to what was going on, or anticipate eer Mr. Rattenbury’s plans _ for the dnced This is a novelty in such statis- Government of India said: “The meas-

“ The gold from the Porcupine i ^ danger. On that day, however, we re- buüding were accepted, and a site select- ti(lg por ihstanoe, according to vaccin- ure has been widely resorted to, and we 
course. That which Mr. Wiley broug ceived a letter from laiynan, enclosing ^ about 150 feet to the east of the ation figuree compiled on the same plan have hopes that the results will be satis- 
out is all in nuggets. . a copy of a proclamation which had just woeten's ward. The pl»ns were present- “unnrotected’’ always suffer much factory in securing some considerable de-

According to news received^by th been issued by Yu Dwien, the governor, ed t0 tbe board by Mr. Rattenbury, and mQre than tbe “protected.” This, indeed, grec of immonity, especially to young 
Amur, the monster potlatch wnicn was jn which the people were informed that he bas aiso generously offered to superin- hag peen urged as a reason for suspect- soldiers during the first years of their
commencing at Klukwan will not ac cbina wa8 at war with foreigners, and tead the erection of the residence. Ten- arithmetical failaeies in the statis- service. At the same time, it is inter-
complish the object it was designed to. tbat ab foreign devils must be destroyed. derg are being called for it. The estt- ^ A singularly perplexing problem eating to note the Viceroy’» special satis-
It will not be a Siwash peace «onference. Qn the back of that we learned that our mated cost is about $2,500, and the com- \Ti perha^ an equal dilema for doc- faction in the appointment of Major
The Wrangel Indians will not atten1 , magi8trate was having his favorable mittee have already collected all but $200 and for auti-inoculationists. Must Davies, a bacteriologist, who, “since Oc-
and the feud whichhas existed fore proclamation taken down from the walls o£ this amount. one inoculation be right and the other toher, 1897, has rendered very valuable,
taries, and which the potlatch JJ’8.9. and that a mob had already begun to The plans call for a very pretty two- JL and which iS which 7 services in= tbe careful examination of the
signed to bring to an end will continue. demoligh our chapel in the city. Later gtory cottage, and, built in the midst of *’ . . t t0 the extract from water snppUes at a number of canton-
The cause of the failure of the Wren on_ in the evening, a mob arrived at our the oak grove, will be quite an ornament h^.oS- t whether the San- ments, and' in thoroeghly investigating
gels to attend is said to be the robbery bouge in the suburb, and we were driven t tbe grounds. Besides, it will give the 189i report to causes of disease at some of the most
of $700 from, the Wrangel chief on. a tQ take refuge in the yamen The maps- ̂ are room for patients in the hospital, r^0““MnsX enhiect He te we re- nnhealth” stations in India, and snggest-
recent visit to the Chilkats The Wren- trate declared he coaid not help us. He is badiy needed. . to ‘hr°w ^ tamaliztetiv’careful ing necessary reforms.” There are thus
gels wanted $700 sent tetheir chief, a bad received orders to no longer protect Mr. Rattenbury also made an examina- ta 5 y’ warilvbetween the two two plane for combating typhoid in the
on the refusal of the Chilkats to do this, toreigners, and bade us depart in peace. ti ot the heating and plumbing ar- aga‘“j„ reese detached sentences- armyVin India. Lord George Hamilton
refused to go to the potlatch. At length, in answer to our entreaties, he rangements in the hospital, which the schools. Take these detached sentences. ^ Majr ]afit for returns as soon

This.potlatch has been planned for tw agreed to send us to Taiyuan, 150 h board contemplate overhauling. “No complete statistics regarding the ag there were sufficient data available,
years. It was arranged by Chief George digt8nt> under escort, so we startednorth Before adjournment, the house com- efficacy of the inoculations have been 00- ..Bbowin tbe compara.tive prevalence and
Kodowatt of the Chilkata. for tbe, tor the capital. We got within 20 h of mittee were authorized to construct a tamed, but such facts as were recorded |nten^ty of the disease among inoculated
pose of bringing the Chilkats, Sticks, it witbout adventure, when we met a drain in front o£ the hospital. are in favor ™ocalat'0?; and uninoculated soldiers,” and there the
Hoonahs, Wrangels and Sitka Indians native Christian whom we knew fleeing ------------------------- — “Confinmg the calculations to deaths corpe8poBdence closes.
together. For a number of centurie^ 80utb. He implored us to turn back, a» COMEDY AND MUSIC. which occurred between the ports of em-
some say 600 years, the Chilkats and the tbe jnjand Mission had been already ___ barkation and the tea gardens, it appears
tribes about Wrangel and the Stikine burned, the Roman Catholic establish- , _ steer” and Boston Lyric Com- that the general dholera death rate
have had a fend between them, becausq 1 ment pulled down, and all the foreigners A Texas. 16.7 per mille, and that the death rate
of a massacre which occurred at a-pot- were jn the Baptist Mission compound, pany Booked For Ihis we . among inoculated coolies was 4.9 per
latch held at Wrangel in the early days, gurr0Unded by a great mob who Sere „ .. m„„t,miece “A mille. There are probably other
where the Wrangels were treacherously £breatening to burn it with all who wore Charles II. Hoyts mas rp » stances besides inoculation to be taken
set upon by the Northern Indians and ing;de. On this we turned back towards Texas Steer,” will be the attraction at jnt0 accolmt, but it seems likely that m 
Denned into a big but, which was fired pingya0- and our escort at once left us. tb yjetoria theatre to-morrow evening, the future the data will be more com- 
and all were burned or hacked to pieces w bad not much money, and the people thentre-eoine oublie is aware, “A plete, for the CMef Commissioner of As
us they tried to escape the flames "manded exorbitant prices for every- theatre gomg public, 8am hfle pmBcribed a half-yearly return
Kodowatt planned to settle the long thi even for the simple permission to ^aa ^e®rf k IaP0^ author’s note- to be prepared by the managers of tea 
standing fend, but a matter of $700 pas8 ai0ng.the road. We sold our clothes farce-comptes, and at the same gardens. .
stood between a settlement. and pawned whatever would pawn, in- X ? overflowing with fun and merrir “Anti-cholera inoculation was carried

By the failure of the Wrangels to at- cludinPg our wedding rings, and in this time is £prfl°iP gdeala ia the happiest out during the epidemics in the jails of
the potlatch will not lose interest way reached our station at Lucheng, ith ^oifncs local and national, and Hazaribagh and Ranchi, but, although

to the Northern Indians_by any means. gafe but stripped. . ateolutely non-partisan, all par- none of the inoculated was attacked, it
It is an epoch in Siwash history to them. «Lucheng had not yet been rioted, but aa lt ls “ gdyd interested There does not seem that anything can be 
Governor Brady, who lately returned on days’ peace was allowed us, ties aJe plaaaa50a A. t0 /cordial recep- proved regarding the protective effect of
ihell S S. Wheeling from Nome, and ^ with tL friends there, we had to eai be no ^tioa > ^Lcity. The the proceeding.” n.,rp
his staff will attend. .... Am_. flee for our lives at midnight, with tion of A iexa;3 01 attendance at a The following history of the Shropshire

On Wednesday last, ihe day the Amur “otM but „ne donkey-load of bedding retiun one g mt ,easurable one. Regiment’s experience we give in full. It 
Skagway, the incoming train wnicn a supply of silver, which we divided "OJts pmy " merriment is sure to is provokingly qualified, too. reached that city broSht out over a a?° * the Mrty. Which direction sl“ce *au^pran?r^erJ,™ deals with ‘tit wasitated that a large number ot

million dollars. Thê?i?bestmenon the «P takg did not know. To go nortii ^v/shtegtonpilitical life, and gives the men of the Shropshire Regiment, among
train were C» Chishotm, L. T. Cook, jn. . ou* 0f the question, and east- >vasningt v ah«nrhinir idea oi whom there was a very severe outbreakPetersen tnd H. Todd, m»st of whom again ™ ^ equally impos- aa“ga “at Siiï and of cholera at Sitapur in September, had
took passage south on the Dolphin, ware to =aamadeBfor the south, hoping the ways ot the average politician an ^ inoenlated by M. Haffkine at Fort 
They had $750,000 between them, which sib ^ o^gh Honan and Hupeh to office-seeker. , , , William in 1896. An examination of the
they took turns guarding. Anl?phar 51^ Hankow. But we had only got 40 li Theatre-goers are much interested in medical history sheets, however, showed 
miner was Fritz Kloke, who is a part «a when we were stopped at iheatee-goers are it moTe had been inoculated, the op-
owner of No. 1 above discovery on from Lncneng gome 200 people, wire the ““ing of the Boston ^yrm^. oration was recorded in 27 cases «mly,
Bonanza, and also on Hunker creek, “//^ded money. We could not satisfy S^f^Ny^ “Wang,” and “The The number of men at Sita^r when the 
H^adMfteA’rMontana minmg expert, them, so^they -"[ “̂aliVr bed- Fencing Ma^r.”^ Thom^^ epteemic ^gan 4». )era

teip° toatherehëaïw>iters of ^White river,^ diîî|bepd the^tttipped^s next, taking tf“as made thïre new^antej and ¥ diedCU th“P among the nninoc-
Wtstosaida8tobthe Skagway Alaskan eatiipersou^ elbth^hat, «« fisting "/Ty’e“e?’ and teecLfmortalfty about ® ^rrent®
that he thinks the White river the great- ?’t/^g ladies and children alike, ties andrrhe “t/, 't „ 5e 4” gt com- while among the inoculated the percent-
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North yesterday at noon, bringing a 
large cargo of salmon and many pàssen- 

Included among the passengers 
Ex-Governor Mclnnes and Mrs.

gere.
Now on the Way. shner in which the United 

pent administrates the 
ks of that country bas 
deal of inconvenience 
to two gentlemen, both 

ps, who came to Victoria 
Ibiiainess visit. They are 
[use they defciine to be 
led at the quarantine sta
tute. The gentlemen ia 
|r. H. C. Kumamoto, the. 
[a of the Japan-American 
I Mercantile Company, a 
pnpany, organized to trade 

and the United States, 
I construction work, and 
, a merchant of Seattle 
he Japan News, pubtish- 
I city. Mr. Kumamoto ie 
Harvard University, a 
in Tacoma, and. like his 

tpanion, «a naturalise)!

were
Mclnnes, who have been visiting the 
Atlin district; Mrs. Lugrin, Miss Lngrin 
and Mrs. N. P. Shaw, who hfive been 
visiting Daweon and Other points of in
terest in the North; Thomas Allice,

A IK .BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS I :mi
■B. Williams & Co.,1

,1

;

Clothiers, Hatters andi Outfitters, 48 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria.V

li
lAlec McDonald, and 22 others, 

-full list is given in another column. COLONIAL HOUSE; 1 4

1Is completed in Victoria,
It a steamship office for 
Ima. The clerk mechani- 
inder the counter for one 
■at Japanese are required 
Ire boarding a steamer to 
I of the free." The quee- 
rous and pertinent. Among 
k: “Are you poeeessffd ot 
Ir. Kumamoto's dress does 
I man who travelled about 
k thirty cents, or even 
I There are other questions 
lere did not think it should 
lor them to answer before 
kved to return to the land 
■on. But it was not the 
k that annoyed them; there 
pent that they would re
migrants to be considered, 
htment is is best explained 
hnoto’s own words—“Just 
pey would be herded on the 
Ink, and would be retained 
■end. to be fumigated. This 
be ose may not make much 
khe appearance of clothes 
porn by Japanese immi- 
I is safe to say that the 
la II or who supplies Mr. 
knits would not know them 
B been boiled and dried, 
h two merchants refused to 
I immigrants and they sent 
Irotest to the United States 
Inspector at Tacoma, Mr.

MONTREAL
:

'

mNew Goods Arriving Daily
In All Departments t

1 I
:

WHITE FOR SAMPLES ASD PHCES
MAIL 0I9ERS RECEIVE PROMPT. AND- CAREFUL ATTENTION

!
I

' \ ;

HENRY MORGAN & CO.r I

MONTREAL
Iwas

%

twOur Mail Order Department i[NNATI HORROR.

This- is a special feature ef our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

Iren Burned to Death in a 
lion Army Nursery.

r Sept. 7l.—Fire in a tene- 
lear Front street and Bioad- 
rening, resulted in twelve 
I burned to death. The fire 
Ian old fonr-etory tenement 
103 East Front street, used 
Ih nursery ef the Salvation 
khe occupants were so im- 
t many were suffocated to 
■ny others were seriously in- 
lount of the cold weather to- 
lad been started in the stove 
I tots during the day, while 
Is were absent, engaged in 
pe. It is thought that this 
pre, through some defect in 
le fire occurred near the riv- 
p most densely populated. 
[he city. Capt. Lodge was 
[hile carrying children.

5:
IS

All goods invoiced at the lewest possible price on .day ef 
shipment.

^ I,,. -;to send enough money as-kb is an easy matter to 
return any sum. that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SA-TisF-ACTiou; g-tt a.~r. a nteeh

Write for Prices.
Dtxi H. Ross & Co

- >

LNS SEIZE SEALERS.

SPICESphooner and Several Boat 
taken to Petropaulovski 
y Steamer Kotik.

brought by the steamer 
from Yokohama, of seizures 
sealing vessels by the Rus- 

B vicinity of the Copper ie- 
[ Hakodate correspondent of 
Advertiser says that the 
kushiu Maru, which has ar- 
fcNorthern port from Petro- 
leports that the Russian 
tik seized and towed into the 
he Japanese sealing schooner 
1, of Yokohama, also one boat 
elonging to the schooner No. 
ma Maru, and four boats and 
the No. Three, Chishima 

ke schooners engaged in sal
on the Kamshatka coast, 

ps are Kaiun Mara. Kiho 
Kotoku Maru, were also seie- 
Kotik, and with their crews, 
kropaulovski.
hese sealing vessels have 
r officers and crews many for- 
uding sealers who once made 

I here. Capt. Wilson, who was 
1 of the lost schooner Hieode 
at one time a resident ot this- 
k were also two other seal- 
inzales brothers—who at one- 
engaged here. It is believed 
Ire some foreigners among the 
re. for there are few of the 
eels sailing out of Hakodate 
lapanese flag which are with-

r two of the Viotoria fleet seal- 
iasoti off the Copper islands, 
k and the Diana. It is not 
lough, that they will be mol

le of the seizure of the Jan- 
bners was not stated.

COFFEE «111 find It profitable t* 
Haedlt only the beat In—

COfftES PURE SPICES »d PURE BAKING POWER
HIGHEST, STANDARD1 0UARANTEEDJ

■-
VICTORIAf IMPOSTE»t AN 

MANUFACTURERSSTEMLER & EARLE,■0-
A NOBLE CAUSE.—We are workers 

in a noble cause, soldiers in a glorious 
warfare, and let us, by working and en
during, seek for the grace that will be 
rewarded with gifts that will not perish.
-RBV..P. C. Yorke, Roman Catholic, San 
Francisco, California.

was

9 HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle, oa, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.«ream
's

;

Î Boer=BritiSh pictures \
• Th, the war Is now In sight. Everybody will mow want Diet area lUna- 4.• tratlne the v“ 1ou"battks teught In South Africa. We barest «eat expense .
• p”bH6hed nte“la«e and beaattiul picture., on heavy, superfine, calendared *
+ paper. 4.
i ^atH-Æbe^œ o“f‘ Ji“»ea;0«;^yAon ^
1 thpV/treatinv tie^ Crotie-a Armv/' These picture» are 20x24 In. Sample and i
• tern® 25 remsraci, : afl f«r fïr 8Ô cents; *1.75 per dozen; 25 for *8.25: 50 for 4.
+ *8.00; *11.00 per 100. .
i. “Battle Of Tneela Elver.” “Battle of Splon Hop,” “Gordon Highlanders at J i Battle of Belmont." "Battle ot Magersfontein," “Surrender of Gen. Croule at j, 
A Paardebertr *’ These plctisres are 22x28 In. Sample and terms, 40 cents each, ^
• all five for *1.60: *3.00 per dozen: *6.00 for 25; **2.00g#ot 50: *24.00 per 106. ©
A Very handsome printed in 6 to 14 colors.
? AGENTS COIN MONEY. Big profit. Enormous success. . ^ ,
• RED HOT SELLERS. Veritable mortgage raisers. One agent sold 08 I*
4* day. We will send a complete outfit, consisting of all the nine differeu* Pic- #
• tares, for only $2.00. This sum you may deduct when you have ordered for
t *20.00 worth. Absolutely no pictures sent free. Don’t waste time and postage •
• |n writing fer lower prices. We pay all charges. We take back all unsold
X pictures and refund your money. Cut this out and send to-day, and begin to • 
£ make money. Address HOME NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO’Y, Dept. V
0*,$e#eieeefr*ehee$eee$e#ei,#e$,eefre4eee$,#etOO®4,*eie»efr*ele*efr»eie*e$e*e$e»e!e*4edele®e$eOe£

V ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

tend l
-

Ir left
Genuiner

Carter’s
Little,Liver Pills.

?

*The pictures are 
one i

IMust Bear Signature of
BE LOUISE SAILS.

L N. Side-Wheeler Bound to • 

katla, Skidegate and the 
, ^Northern Coast.

-,
5. F sc-Simile Wrapper Below.

The Physician’» Cure 
for Gent, Rheumatlo 
Gout and Gravel ; the 
safest and moat gentle 
Medicine for Infanta, 
Children, Delicate Fe
males, and the Sick- 

of Pregnancy.

sailed
n tor Metlakathla, Skid-
d Northern British Col-

num-
and a large -

Princess Louise Terr small sad aa easy
to take as angun.

erts. She took a 
passengers,

' general freight for the can-
seaaenrrfoin** «EACACHE.CARTEilS FCB DIZZIHESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIK. 
FOR THEC0MPLEX10H

The Universal Remedy tor Acidity of the Stomach, 
Headache, Heartburn. Indigestion, Sonr Eructations, 

Bilious Affections.
keepers and others, as well as 
ity drums for the Skidegate oil / / 
Lmong the passengers were Dr. 
ho is going up to the mines in 
is interested in the Omineca 

md C. Powell: D. G. Oox of 
acial police, who will make ’the 
p; Capt. W. Oliver, formerly 
earner Nell; J. Pinder. J. G. •
. E. Henshaw, A. McKay and ’

% m neas m
DINNEFORDS
MAGNESIA

sold Throughout the World.
N.B.-ASK FOR CHNNEFORP’S MAGNESIA. 1 ’’ ' CV«E SICK HEADACHE. zs&L

SKILL.-The

Bon, t>„ ... __ man.—Rev. R. 
Uaptist, Kansas City, Mo. -
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xThe Stewart v'j*aides of the store-to order to skulk off. 
When we saw the Are we attacked the 
tear, at the same time extinguishing the 
fire by the help of the Boxers and the 
fire brigade. All the foreign troops es
caped by making a detour via the Lang- 
lungtao to the railway station. On put
ting out the fire we found nine depots 
(godowne) of weapons, cartridges, fuses, 
etc., had been burned; the others, con
taining rifles and military stores, are all 
safe and in good order.” (This refers to 
the successful retreat of the admiral’s 

to the set- 
Very probably the reason why 
unmolested in their long, hot 

fire miles’ march, encumbered by many 
wounded, was that the enemy was too 
busy in trying to saye Haiku from the 
flamesj

A Chinese A Wonderful Medicine.

ggEEGHAM'S\\\ K

} S t fewL lo^^eTvtrNTr,4n1lrt^T8âBonThere *re *» “ ‘“d
Ings of Heat. Loss of Appetiie, Shortness of f I • * LOW PRICED—FIFTEEN DOLLARS (Including three, records)—
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis- r I • and we gua^antee lt: to reproduce sonsrs, chorouses. bands, etc., etc., with more
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams,snd all Nervous J | • 1 clearness and accuracy than any hundred dollar machine on the market,
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments C e li I I X „ Our records are Indestructible, and will stand any amount of rough hand-

StitoSEZrrz) : l W &sirsw*srn;
to complete hralth. They promody remove »nv S • Onr records are the only ones on which von can Kt tfc. wnnta, ... _ .obstracikm orlrreselorltyof For. Ç • Scum’s band records are fakes, pure and simple and Scum wîn mihJïJîrilt.ri.ra AU others cl,lmlD* t0 haTe

a < I J r^rte MM Rtreet—It Is guaranteed for

i BÏÏHS2SSÊ5] :i fKl&VffiSy'lfr < : er Gram”phone waTtoverned by the undersIgnedL^? FWT BBmRD Aas “°»^-«>e Berlln-
\ C 2 fakes, pure and simple. Write for lliustrated“catalogne radTlstSPSSSdÜteî. tbe Gram^-»houe are
.■ ®”hsAtwianrosÜhMwMpf cl— EMANUEL BLOLT. ; » tutht tvpd1 SS£S3r&^f,S!r^Efr S i beware^tS? iMi?l™ks &MONTREAL, can.

Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine la the / I ............. .... .............................—■ ■■ ■ 1 1 —■ — '--------------
world. This has been achieved S NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- * - - ------------------- “
Without tbe publication of testimonials. N ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 

Beecham’s Pills have for many vears Krm 1 mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license the poputir timor medicine Jhïü^'lhï S tolvS*,os1pe<Lt c®al on thefollowing des- 
Shî£î '.‘riTjf “ *POke°’ ( jSSgtiû SirtiSi* °“ Tel-Kwa, river.

mt «il nru.totoi.fi. f Commencing at a post near the north
_ _ -___ _ > I bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six mites
A^A^s/VWVSAA^^AA I above its junction with the Buckley river.

said post being the northwest corner and 
identical with the southeast corner of the 
W. B. Skilleri coal prospecting claim, 
thence 80 chains due south—thence- 80 
chains due east—thence 80 chains due north 
—thence 80 chains due west to the point of 
commencement and containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

THE original disc-talking machine- lew yelateri «beat theRiver FindsAccount Berliner GRAM-O-PHONE
Mounted Police Informed of a 

Good Find Above Frazer 
Falls.

The Viceroy of Chihli Tells His 
Story of the Fighting Near 

Tien Tsln, *

'

W

forces and tie relief columns 
tiemente. 
they were A Post Will Be Established at 

McQuesten-MIncrs Reach 
Dawson,

Tells How M The Foreign Devils 
Skulked to Their 

Pens.”
:

tCONFUCIUS DAT.
ifSteamer Amur, which arrived yester

day, brought further advices of the re
cent gold finds in the Stewart river dis- 
trict. The Yufon Sun of September 1 
says;

“Staff-Sergeant Pringle, of the N. W. 
M. P., who is located at the month of 
the river, states that news came to them 
of a good find about 125 miles above 
Frazer Falla on 
Sergeant Pringle was a passenger on the 
Nora last evening. Sergeant J. W. 
Davis, together with two other members 
of the N. W. M. K, have been ordered 
to this new country, 
established at McQnesten; 12 months’ 
provisions and supplies will be taken, 
and a roving commission haa been given. 
This will enable the officers to report 
authentically to headauarters from time

Up to the present the only accounts of 
the recent fighting to the Orient have 
been given by the correspondents of the 

Included in the advices

Yesterday one-third of the human race 
celebrated the birthday of the famous 
sage-of Old China, who 2,451 years ago 
yesterday was born to the Chinese race.
Chinatown was hung with many-colored 
lanterns and yellow dragon flags, and 
its inhabitants made merry with feast 
and laughter to celebrate the birthday 
of the great sage. Fully two-thirds of 
the people of the Chinese quarter are fol
lowers of Confudne, and everywhere 
were seen the paper lanterns. Many who 

1*“^ , , . . . visited Chinatown last night noticed
*'Lo Jung kwan had to the city and yynege characters printed on most of 

suburbs 2,000 of the Wuwei army and the lanterns which illuminated the quar- 
Gen. Nieh’s men; as there were also 30,. ter. These being translate^ meant
<«- -h, .:gïfïfë;
of churches and the killing of foreigners $<Ten OTer the verandah of the Reform 

patriotic duty, I called a meeting Association, to which came the sad news 
Of their leaders, and explained to them in the mail by the Empress of the death 

tn ,, , ill offer of the reformers at Hankow, the dragonthe policy of the governu».—. •“ o gag and lanterns hang. Reformers
their services freely, end their patriotism raigfct die, but the mourning must not 
is manifest in their actions. interfere with the celebration of the

“On the 22nd the foreign troops at- birthday of the sage. There a l.irge t0 time. The detachment will leave on
tacked our men in different places, out Union Jack was also used to decorate the light-draught steamer Quick as soon
we held onr own at all points. Our forts for the auspicious occasion. ag she arrives from down river,
and different camps shelled them, and the jn mogt Qf the houses and stores of “Tom Heney, George GordSn and 
patriotic Boxers assisted everywhere to the Chinese quarter the evening was Harry Thompson have arrived at Daw

fighting, which continued till the epent in feasting, and that rythmic drink- ,on from the Stewart river country,” 
evening, when the foreign troops were jng chorus was frequently heard. There 8ayg the Sun. “They travelled pretty 
beaten. Many foreign buildings were were> though, a small gathering who left wen an over, and are more than pleased 
burned. . . . the feasts and gathered in the hall of wjth au they saw. About 500 miners,

“On the 23rd the foreigners attacked the Reform Association to discuss the wm winter there, and the country will
at sunrise, thinking their dens would be neW6 from Hànkow. be pretty thoroughly prospected. Owing
difficult to guard, so their fierceness was One of the Chinese Reformers who to the damp nature of the country, sum-1 
much greater than before. Our troops, discussed the matter with a Colonist rep- mer prospecting is made very difficult. I 
combined with those patriotic Boxers, resentative said that “blood must be let The flies are reported as bad. Game of 
fought eeverely with them for a long before China turned up.” “Reformer every description is very plentiful, and 
while. They (the foreigners) were appar- may get kill, but they die do good work. n0 ]ack of fregh meat will be felt. The 
eutiy unable to hold out for any length ot Too much like wild men in China now. party amongst other things enjoyed bear 
time, whereae onr men fonght bravely, Leformer mnat turn over _ everything and moose meat, while fish, ducks, etc., 
and in the afternoon fonnd the enemy nn- ma^e open door, “-let build railways, make were to be had on every hand. Mr. 
willing to continue. We finally «aw them free ports, and let all man trade free, he LocWe Burwash journeyed to the hend- 
eknlking back to their dens. Yeh and 1 like. Must make open door let all man waters of the McQnesten in company 
were of opinion that onr affairs had gone go> all man come, allé same English with Tom Heney. They visited Dublin 
well so far; it was vain to hope to re- piace- S’pose some man get killed at gulch and all the working creeks. Al- 
store good relations, so to augment the Hankow, all light, plenty more Leforner though nothing startling luis as yet been 
oonrage of our own men we thought it aj] leady go.” Thus the Chinese Re- struck, still all the party are convinced 
better to bombard the dens of the for- former told of the hoped and views of his that before the coming winter has passed 

-eign troops in order to dishearten them, associates. Then he rushed off to ceie- a good strike will be made, and all that 
after which we planned to retake the forate Confucius Day. has been predicted for this country will
forts at Takn. ------------o——------ be verified. Dredging on the bars will

BWe now tore up the railway line at woman is often referred to bv man as be carried on very extensively. This
Chingliancheng (half-way between Hen «doubling his Joys and halving his sorrows.*’ form of mining has been most successful
Tsin and Taku), and other places, and That may be complimentary but it would throughout thé
we opened the water eluieeaand getes at seem to 1» rather bard on the woman. For Pra6e and ln fact all over the Cariboo
Ghengchiakon (above Tien Tsm cityj to ^ ptitn term, ^means^ha^ whera thtog. country Severa, large syndicates have
let the water out of the Pel-ho, and thua, tbei; g0Kbetter. But when things are going representatives arid engineers on the
by lowering the depth, prevent the tor- u, wlth blm_ be expects the wife to share Upper Stewart, who will report on their lin I Ofll I 10 DtlUUftlLlC
eignere going to Pekin by stream. We bait bis burden. And theres more truth findings very shortly.” | IlK U.UULLlU uhUTwllL Üfonnd that those foreign troops already than poetry iu this presentation of mascu- William Auckland, engineer of the T U.UVi-UIV V VIIII V
set ont for Pekin. Admiral Seymour’s Uue yMahncu»-. Men dou^t appreciate|the Yukon Go]d Fields Co., has been acquit- rtHI nDDDVMC
column had been cut off by Boxeiw at t d Jh|,gger than an the loads that ted of the charge of robbing the sluice- UnLUllUUYliCe
Yang Tran, eighteen miles^from Tien “““^rVàtoldera They see the boxes of the company, preferred by Mr. I “
Tsin, by the destruction of the line, and wlfe grow thin, pale.. nervous and worn Neville Armstrong, the manager. 1 Vice-Chancellor Sir W Page Wood statedthat they were now toying to skulk baci without a thought that she Is over-burden- v lce-unancenor sir w. page wooa stated
to -Tien Tsin, so we at once detached _ Among theple^ntletterarecelved WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD IpnhlUfiy in court, that Dr. J. Oollls Browne soothes

aes-sdeg aar&srvs ~ 1t"- **■munite the army, and to manage anans pertactiy cured ninety-eight out of every 
properly, but as the foreigners have re- hundred women who have used It when af- 
ceived so great a gash, I am sure they mcted with diseases peculiar to uomen.
will not remain quiet; there will be a —--------- « '
great movement or the troops of all no- Clara—I am told that Mr. Singleton
tions. Now to fight eight powers with gpoke Tery flatteringly of me. 
the forces of one is quite impossible; how Maude—Oh, I don’t doubt it. Any-
can the forces now at my disposal in thing he or any one else says of you can 
Tien Tsin be brought against the collect- not help but be flattering—Chicago 
ed armies of eight nations and stand up News.

Your Majesties to send 
Tien Tsin as soon a»

For Fall Planting.

fiallied forces, 
brought by the Empress of India is the 
Chinese account Yu Ln, the viceroy of 
•Chih-li, to hie report of the fighting near 
Tien Tsin to the Chinese government 
which is not without interest, say» to

-

FOR SAXE.the Stewart Itself.

Vanns. Improved and attached, forty to fifty

GRIMMER. Pender Island, B. C. For flar&aS
A post will be Home Grownae a

GENUINE DOUBLE BOILED ENGLISH

Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees,Roses,
ShruDs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

C. W. D. CLIFFORD. LINSEED OIL 561 F>er catk NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
ln Oes«iar district.

Commencing at a post near the north 
bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
above its Junction with the Buckley river, 
■aid post being Identical with the southeast 
corner of the W. B. Skillen coal prospect
ing claim and is the northeast corner of 
this

I thence 80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 
due north—thence 80 chains due east to the 
point of commencement and containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

IH

iIn Barrel Lots. $1.05 per Gal. In 4 Oal. Tins. 
WHITE LEAD, $7.45 and $7.80 per 100 lbs.

the

'

J. W. MELLOR, 76 & 78 FORT ST
claim—thence 80 chains due south-

80,000 to Choose From. f

^^Go^eîfM 6bT
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. ’ ‘

Properties Ter 'Sale,By the B.C 

Land & Investment Agency, 

Ltd., 40 Government Street, 

Victoria, B.C.

INO AGENTS nor commission to
) pay-
Ç Orders dug ln one day: you get 
u it the next. No fumigating nor in- 
J spectlon charges.
S Greenhouse' plants, seeds, agricul- 
f turai implements, etc. Largest and 
? most complete stock In the province. 
5 Send for catalogue before placing 
r your orders. Address:

SAMUEL M. ROBINS.
RF-SH>®NCE. with 18 acres 

2oJia,ld* aI1„ Qnder cultivation : beautiful 
«h;oHWeIj 8tocked with fruit; flowers 

t,^es: sea frontage: only 15
wlii h»8anMa k«^rom Fort 8treet car; or 
vvlll be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government; street. B.C. Land & In- 
> estment Agency. Limited.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for^ coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
ln Oasslar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the northeast corner and Identical with the 
southwest corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due west 80 
chains—thence due south 80 chains—thence 

i due east 80 chains—thence due north 80 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900.
(Signed.)
JOHN HENRY

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained

We have many properties for sale not in
cluded in tiu» ust. inquire at 4u Govern
ment street.M. J. HENRY,

B. C.VANCOUVER. COOK. STREET (cor. ot Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory; *6,000; easy terms, 
■eppiy 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
4c Investment Agency. Limited.

headwaters of the Ti*B ABM—acres, cleared: waterfront;. 
Une site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain
??„1lKrÎFage lt 6 P” cent-: *3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B.C. Land A 
Investment Agency. Limited.

HARWOOD.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage in 
good locality, *1,8U0. Apply «0 Govern
ment street. B.C. Lena & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in CasSlar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
rest corner and identical with the 
/corner of : the Jane Irving coal 
ig c(flm—thence due north 80 
lence’ due south 80 clalns—thence

,___'80 chains to the point of com-
re-1 mencemerit and containing 640 acres.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900. 
(Signed.)

JOHN DANIEL QUINE.

m SALT SPRING ISLAND, Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences; daily communica
tion with Victoria ; good fishing and shoot
ing; only $1400. Apply 40 Government 
ft.refJ- . Land 4c Investment Agency.J-alxnited.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In-

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland and especially in Fraser 
yniley.. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land £ Investment Agency. Limited.i a

PK5
DENMAN ISLAND—160 acre* giving evi

dence of coal, $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
evnment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

vestment Agency, Limited.
FORT STREET—Part of the Hey wood es

tate; just above Cook street; fine building 
sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 40 
Government street. B.C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land; grand view; 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

V ESQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five acres each; 
easy terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Laud & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

tBiliousness is cured by Hood’s Pills. 2Sc. Dr.. _,J. Collls Brow pc's Cblorodyne Is the. NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
Well. we ve won,” said the English-1 6est and mo^t certain remedy in Coughs, I ter date 1 lutend to apply to the Chief Com

an, with a deep sigh. I Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license
“Yes,” replied the American, “please Rheumatism, Etc. to prospect for coal on the following des-

accept my tiondolences.’’—Philadelphia I Dr. J. Collls Bpowne'e Cblorodyne Is pye- crlbed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river.
North American. | scribed by scores of Orthodox praetl- ^“f'a pogt. told pogt being

tloners. Of - course It would not be thus I goutheast corner and identical with the 
singularly popular did lt not “supply a southwest corner of the John Irving coal 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, J prospecting claim—thence due north 80

chains—thence due west 80 chains—thence
_ , nu, __,___ , due south 80 chains—thence due east 80
Dr. J. Collls Browne s Cblorodyne Is & •cer j chains to the point of commencement and 

tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar-j containing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August, 1900. 

(Signed.)
WESLEY

' I
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 

sites, just opposite naval recreation 
grounds, about 1% acres; cheap in order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C- Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office,
Victoria, Sept 12 to 18, 1900 

The first day of the week opened with 
fair weathér over the province but a com-1 rhoea Colics, Etc.

developed still more and light showers fell L , m nxvFNPORT 33 Great Russell mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license 
Se“mo“d «ntln'uM Ixmdon. Sold at to W-, *». 9d & giTXï.

Friday, when an area of high barometric I I nio ,, ,.i
pressure covered the district from K.m- , ^ , , . ..p/UAlJ somhwe« coïner and' IdèutH with îbe
loops east to the territories, the tempera- lJYUM I 4 |U UVl ||\] southeast corner of the John Irving coal
ture ln the latter falling to freezing point 11 11 I I M , I f\ IT! I >.14 f 11 I prospecting claim—thence due north 80
at several stations and a heavy fall of snow I v - I chains—thence due east 80 chaîna—thence
occurring at Calgary. On Saturday a I due south 80 chains—thence due west 80
trough of low pressure again appeared over ft SONS (DUBLIN) nonialnlnv^^ a“d
Cariboo and light rain fell In thi. district ..Qwn cased” very old Black Bottle “Cted tolflOto Sl'y”? Iwst“i900.
Sunday was cloudy and a dense fog prevail- ______  _ _ „ _ _ ----- r | (Signed.)
ed ln this section with showers, -the low \X J 1—J I W I « X/
area still continuing in Cariboo. The barn-1 W 1 J[ | ^ l\ 1 ^ j[
meter then rose again on Monday and Tues- 1 NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af-
day, when a vast area of high pressure de- ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com-
veloped from the Pacific to the region of I Please see you get it witn I mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license
the Great Lakes, the week closing with I METAL OAPbULKa I to prospect for coal on the following des-
brlght weather, but with some Indications —, .......... One 8tU S?ÎSlJîîll*îIî!îïïfe on the Tel-Kwa river..
of an approaching area of ocean low prea V.’.'.V.V.'.V.'.V.................. -Tw® gta. ‘“cSSimênclng afa point 80 chains due
sure. In the Canadian Northwest tlleI Gold ............................ ....................Three Star north from the Initial poet, said Initial post
weather has been cook and ln some sec-1 being situated near the north banOt of the
tions the rainfall excessive. I Of all dealers Tel-Kwa river, about six miles above Its

Victoria reports 87 hours 24 minutes of .......... .. I junction with the Buckley river, aforesaid
bright sunshine and' one day completely —— ------- Point of commencement being the southeast...KL LÎÏÏ..M a inch- highest .TV . a corner-thence due north 80 chalns-thence
clouded The rainfall was .4 Inch highest gol(j expoft bottling agents to J. J. ft B. due west 80 chalns-thence due south 80 
temperature 74y on the L-th, lowest, 40,1 I chains—thence due east 80 chains to the
on the 18th. r’ TX A V* f.ft I ondofl Point of commencement and containing 640

New Westminster reports rainfall, .27 in.; xs. Ut\ I tX WG. | acres, more or less,
highest temperature 74, on the 12th; low ' ■ ,11::—====== ■ Dated this 10th day of August. 1900-
cat, 42, on 17th, 18th. I Cora Wf #/» ft ' (Signed.)

Kamloops reports highest temperature 781 A— €— MAMl/a« 
on 12th; lowest, 42.- on 17th, 18th. —-, WAmm —Q I

Barkervllle reports highest temperature /| OllCUIlUi Üi
64, on 17th, 18th; lowëst 30, on 15th, 16th. m ______ I n x> C - . -- _

Exhibition IB.C. Year Book
1897

By R. E. G0SNELL

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS-Two 
story dwelling. *3,600, *500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern- 
ment street.
Agency. Limited.

January 12, 1888.
to them? I ask 
a great army to
possible, to aid circpmstonceaof tiie. pood gnpplIeB tbe substance for repairing 
empire. I enbmit this by rapid Conner. the waatesof the body. arH gives strength.

In a second report he says: At noon gleep affords the opportunity for these re- 
on the 29th several hnndred foreign sol- patrs to be made. Both are necessary to 
diers came ont from the mnd wall of the health. If you can’t eat or sleep take 
■militiirv store at Hsikn (the admiral’sI Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It creates• a good ap- military store at risiKu and tones the digestive organs, and
column) ; they earned gnns, and hid ln gIvea the sweet, restful sleep of chlld- 
the woods of Pei Mian, on the opposite | h<M^ Be gnre to get Hood s, 
side of the store, and attacked our camps.
Our men fired back, and fonght for two 
home; the foreigners returned to Hsfkn,
owing to the repeated onsets of our | ch h Wall Falls and Causes Injuries 
troops, and the absence of their own 
•chief forces. They had no way to get 
out, so in the night they set fire to the

EATING AND SLEEPING. GORDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic- 
• toria district; 10 acres; well adapted for 

small fruit or chicken ranch, $525: easy 
terms.
O. Land

B.C. Land & Investment
&

■ - Apply 40 Government street. B. 
& Investment Agency. Limited.RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 

rooined Cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 6c 
investment Agency, Limited.

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, $1.750, $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ROBINSON BRYANT.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 700 acres, within five miles from 
post office. 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil; or will sell In lota to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. I#and & Investment 
Agency, Limited.KILLED THE PASTOR.

COR. MENZIE8 AND NIAGARA STS—One 
acre, $3,500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soli and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B.O. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

and Loss of Life.
Vankleek Hill, Sept. 19—The east wall 

of the new Presbyterian church under 
construction here fell this morning, Kill
ing Rev. J. McLeod, pastor, who was 
watching the men at work on the wall, 
and August Delorme, mason, of this 
place and fatally injured Henry Golden, 
Van klek Hill; Arthur Doig and Wm. 
Horne, of Montreal, and slightly injured 
Henry Crome, foreman, Vankleek Hill.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook street)— 
Lot 00x120; cottage six rooms. $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale in this district; bulldlqg on each; 
from $1.600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 

• Agency, Limited.

JANE IRVING.

M m YOUR 
NERVES?

Js’IAGARA STREET—1% lot» and 2-story 
W dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally easy terms. 

Applr 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

:METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about' 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orshard. etc.; good build
ings, $15,000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B.C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

f
.

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 
60x120, 3-story brick and basement. 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10,000: exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
O. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

■o
WRECKED THE PLANT.

San Juan de Porto Rico, Sept. 19.—
. The plant of El Diario, the organ of the

THEIR COHDITION DETBR-I
presses were smashed. The supposed 
cause of the disturbance was an article 
attacking Mayor Egozco, who is a repub
lican. No arrests were made.

SC0WBNGEBS-WILSON.

Wedding at Reformed Episcopal Church 
a Very Pretty One.

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear- 
ed and fenced. Barn* Ready for cultiva
tion-. $1,800. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

MINES THE STATE OF 
YOUR HEALTH.

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for *800; 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Applr 40 Governn- 
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bar avenue, good 
building site. *500. B.C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.JOHN IRVING.

Paines Gelery tapidE ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
of $12.50 ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear

ed and fenced. Nice building site. B.C. 
Land and Investment Agency. Limited.

each will buy a nice 5-foomed 
cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern
ment street, ■■■j 
Agency, Limited.is a Nerve Medicine and 

Nerve Food.
B.C. Land & Investment-o- ESQUIMALT ROAD—9-roomed house, mod- 

ern in every respect: 1 acre of land, out
buildings, etc., etc., $5,600.

Flowers in profusion beautified the Re
formed Episcopal church on Tuesday af
ternoon, at the marriage of Mr. Conrad 

, , P. Schwengers to Mies Edith Wilson,
IT MAKES SICK PEOPLE WELL daughter of Mr.^Vm.. Wilson, of Cad-■ • i'-» | boro road. The friend» of the young

_ , I people had spent a good deal of time in
Too many people Ire ignorant ■ of the I the decoration and with very artistic re

fact that the nerves regulate the blood I eults. The chancel was a mass of flow- 
eupply through the body. The condition ers and the chief feature was a combin
at; lie nerves should therefore claim our ation of three lovely arches of white 
bieFtittentibn. I swset peas, ustors and carnations. Un

it the nerves are out of repair the re-1 der the second arch the bride and groom 
suit is, loss of sleep, irritability, deprea- stood while the ceremony was being per-
sion of spirits and lassitude, all of which formed by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, as-
are the beginning of serious ailments aisted by Rev. Dr. Wilson. The bride,
and diseases. I who was given away by her father, was

Paine’s Oebry Compound is a nerve I gowned in white silk and wore an exceed- 
medicine and nerve food as well as a jngiv handsome bridal veil. Her bouquet 
purifier of the blood. When used, it re- wag 0f white carnations.
moves from the nerve centres all into She was attende^ by Miss Wjnnifred , home dyeing depends who ly
ability, and by supplying abundant nu- Wilson, her sister and Miss Ada Schwen- „nbonc the kind of dyes used. With Diamond
tuition to the nerve tissues, secures I g era, sister of the groon. The brides- if the simple directions on the pack-
healthy action throughout the nervous maids, like the bride, looked charming, flge are followed carefully, and the ispecial
system. a __ , a I Mise Winnifred Wilson dressed in white dyes for cotton

When men and women are worried andLükt with a black velvet hat, while Miss ™«d gods, the wm^dyes u«d 
evirwirked in the home, workshop, store I Schweugers wore white organdie and a tbere “ ^
or office, and find it hard to get steep at white hat. “ Diamond Dyes are very simple and easy
night—when the used-up brain gets no Mr. B. P. Schwengers was best man. to nse. and by uslag a stick to lift the 
time for repair, nothing so refreshes, I The groom’s gifts to the bridesmaids goods while in the dye bath . there >?no 
strengthens and gives vigorous life aslwere a handsome gold chain to Miss need of soiling thghands. For hrauty Dri- 
Paine’e Celery Compound. It is the food Wilson and a gold chain bracelet to Miss Haney and taatneœ, no ”a"he%y 
for brain and nerves. Schwengers. The church Was crowded S!K“fT ISl Diamond. The latest scientific

Paine’s Celery Compound is the ac-1 with friends to see the ceremony, and. as ojseeverlee are used In their manufacture, 
knowledged chief of-all medicines for I the briday party walked down-the aide they are knafariteed the strongestand fast- 

' "seases due to nervous weak. 1 to the door, six little girls strewed flow- est of all known dyeaand will neV wa»h 
foul condition of the blood. I ers in their path, a happy augury for out In the strongest soap mo»-_ ®<>r wi i

■ ■---------1 they fade when exposed to the sunllghti
Try Diamond Dyes once and sse how 

easy it is to make old. faded dresses, 
waists, rlbons, capes. Jackeu, etc., look 
like new.

Make Old Dresses iSew The 33rd Annual Exhibition will be held on
Friday and Saturday, Sept 28 i 21, WH

AT THE
Agricultural rtall, Saaskhten
All live stock will be judged on Saturday 

morning. Horse racing, wen. for tormers 
and Indian horses. Log chopping and saw
ing contests. Bicycle racing and greasv 
pig catching. These aporta will start at 
3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Band in 
attendance, and daace In the evening.

Trains leave Hillside avenue at l a. m., 
10:30 a. m.. 2 p. m. and 7:30 P; ™- 
turning, will leave Saanich at 8.K> a. m„
Xl:30 a. m„ 6 p. m-. and 11:80 0. m- .

Refreshments served on grounds. AO | 
mission, 25 cents.

SECOND STREET—Good 2-story house and 
full sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40 ; Govern
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

6 ESOUIMALT ROAD—Four very cheap lots 
off Esquimalt road, a bargain; will sell 
separately. B.C, Land and Investment 
Agency. Limited.DIAMOND DYES

Ihe Simplest anAEasiest Way cl 
Home Dyeing.

KINGSTON STREET—Two-atory dwelling 
and lot 60x120. James Bay. for *1.900. 
$300 cash, balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land -ft In
vestment Agency. Limited. I$ MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 

Hospital, 8 acres, all cleared : will sell in 
hlnjvM acreaH«; extremely cheap ; good

Cloth. ........ $i 50 per copy 2
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy i

?
CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 

front lot, *850. *100 cash and balance on 
time. ThU is cheaper than paving rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

McCLURE STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for *1.800: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited._________

COLLINSON STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street, Vi lot. 5-roomed cottage. 
40 Government Street. B.C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwel
lings cheap. Must be sold to close an 
estate^

Their Greet Superiority over »U ether 
of Home Dyeirg-A Ten Ceut

package will color from One to Five 
Founds of Goods—Colors that will 
not wash out ln strong soapsuds.

I* ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
two story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain, either singly or together. Apply 
». C. Land and investment Agendy. 40 
Government street_________
Manv other farms in all parts of the prov

ince too extensive for publication. Call and' 
get particulars.

VBB TRABB SUPPLIED. 0

Q bBADLEY-DYNB. Free. 
FBBD®TURGCKtoBT"erir. *hla book contains very eeeplet#

historical, political, etatintical, agrh 
col tarai, mining and general Imfor- 
netion of British OoTvmhU. ft»- 
tasoly lllnstratM.

I be n. B. *. racri Cfi«««re ai Colkge. I (1

P. O. Box 347, Vancouver, B. O.

We teach through office methods entirely 
and nse no text books or system fev book
keeping. We teach and place onr rtndente 
Into positions ln six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated pros
pectus.

5 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land Sc Investment Agency. Limited.*

Apply 40 Government etreet. B.O. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited. _______

f ,& STEEL*!IECOlll|liIMP.»..LIB.■

CT0MA.sc; C^.t^vDhnSrco^ngTwRoB^
"o responsible tenrat. onlv *2 500 

Apply AO Government street. B.C. Land 
Sc Investment Agency,

Superseding Bitter Apple. Ptl Cochin. 
,-4-r - Pennyroyal. Scc.

YUEN CHONG Limited. Order of all Chemists, er pest free for- 
*1.60 from BVAN8 A SONS, LTD.. Victoria..

A BBMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin, Phramhcentlcal Chemist.

Southamptom

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.cure of disease» due to nervous weak. | to the door, six little
,s or fd a__ , -----
ia the one real remedy known to-day I their married life, 

that never fails to benefit. Get Paine’s | The time-honored expression that the 
Celery Compound and only “Paine s if I gifts were “numerous and costly" 
jou would be well and strong. • literally true on this occasion.

a hattitry STREET. Beacon Hill—Foil Btl™tT.nd ,Ll 2-stor, dwemng^m 
This la cheap. Apply 40 Goyernment atrit B.C. Land Sc Investment Agency. 
Limited.

General Clothing Manufacturer.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT. 

39 Store Street.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gents’ garments and honseho/d 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 

selO-dyAw t>!was Victoria B. C. to new.
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-^Politely
De

Vext of United Sta 
to Agrte to Go

Proposa

China Should Bel 
Chance to Re* 

Herself

at Wetdersee 
fag Over Pekl

Pal

Berlin, ««pt. ^ffi.-^The 
* here, -Oount won €

in am interview to-day 
tative of -the -Aseociati
■^Xheve is an exroneoi 
press about Count von 
«on.
Are awaiting him. A 
force China -to the all 
•conditions.
wasted upon the Chined 
being humiliated hitheij 
in the hope of cheatingl 

Tthe fruits of » their victj 
• disharmony among thej 
•eee most arrange what 
etrations are required a| 
and inland points must! 
the ,powers are bound t 

3>y.agreeing npon Von V 
.mander-in-chief. But e 
or increase its contingei 

“Regarding the state 
Waldersee will act as 
representative for the 

intended, it has be 
ie possible th 
point one plenipotentia 
ment of their joint d 

•safeguarding the foreij 
able foreign merchants 
business everywhere ii 
to re-arrange the Statu 
corps. Possibly the O 
hereafter will be iocs 
Then the foreign diplw 
located at a treaty t 
.Tsin, or else they wi 
tary protection.

•‘.‘All of this Von V 
force, and also Germ; 
demands. How each 
parate demands will b 
forced is a different n 

adhere to the
a

A number of

Moral s

was
e powers

e-’q

which the taxes wil 
each is re-imbursed 
With all that, we m 
the Boxer mbvement 

The Lokal Anseigei 
spatch from Bhanght 
dersee, after his ari 
occupy the imperial 
dragon flag and hoist 
by proving to the Cl 
gird the allied trooj 
a ted, that the allie 
masters. , _ ^ 

The inspired Post 
which says; “The p 
gidered that China v 
mand to give up 

-- forceful measures u 
atid, above all, the < 
ber of meet import;

London, Sept. 22, 
State for India has 
ing despatch from 
mander of the Bril 
“Pekin, Sept. 16.—- 

expedition of . 
about half Brican

guns
Ko • Chao, en Septi 
by a night march. 
Boxers’ headquarte 
well ."known eight t 
of Pekin. The B 
]y.surprised and loi 
ties were;nil.

“In the evening 
First Bengal Lan 
Kar Ten and deeti 
there.

“September 18, 1 
•bulk .of ithe Briti 
quarters. Two b 
Ta Chu with Mace 

Washington, Se; 
;partment to-night 
of ihe -notes , addri 
etnments- of i Germ 
in answer to inqt 
the attitude of the 
phases of :the Cl 
casts of these ne 
stftpear .to "have 1 
though nowhere i 
made ;to-.the with< 
troops from Chin; 
issued ".by the ni 
vanoe. iof the ,pu 
bears .ont the pre 
ment finally has < 
teriol «eduction 
amemnt .to a .wit) 
an offensive in 
ment tram the i 
over, is finll of s 
on the part of tl 
it that any sub; 
ritorial aggressia 
tbe powers who 1 
willing to .abide 
ruination of the 
from aeirieg upo; 
the UnRed fiteti 
privilege which i 
tion.

The notes the 
sidering the 1» 
treated. The L 
ewers are short 
in diplomatic e* 

The answer 1 
carefully phrase 
qualified refuse 
government to 
Ihe Chinese rio 
cedent to negot 
that in the ex 
insist upon the 
ishment of thei 
partment goes 
declaration on 
nouneement th; 
immedintelv to 
ger, conference 
Chang, althou 
fact that thee 
final negotiatic 
fcycjsg the pot
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